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Collection Inventory

**Box 1 of 5**
- **Folder:** (No Name)
  - Print: n.d.; Hydril/TPD 18-5/8” NCT Casing
  - Print: n.d.; FLATPAK Control Line Hydril/PTD
DO NOT CITE

- Print: n.d.; Centrifugal Pump
- Print: n.d.; 15000 PSI Subsea Bop-Koomey 60%
- Print: n.d.; I.C.E. Spooler
- Print: n.d.; 64% Heavy D.P.
- Print: n.d.; 81% New Pump; on Getty Well Santa Maria, California: Depth 5,700 ft.
- Print: n.d.; Christensen: Diamond Compact Bit
- Print: n.d.; Liner
- Print: n.d.; Double Drum Diesel
- Print: n.d.; Strata-Max Bit Tri-Max Corp.
- Print: n.d.; Bop Parts
- Print: n.d.; Extend – Rust Killer
- Print: n.d.; Portable Steam Cleaner
- Print: n.d.; Paraffin Control System
- Print: n.d.; Cylinder Carrier
- Print: n.d.; Harrisburg Gate Valve
- Print: n.d.; Bronze Gate Valves
- Print: n.d.; Sii Dyna-Drill: Delta 1000 Slo-Speed Tool
- Print: n.d.; Demco XD
- Print: n.d.; GH-Texas Reamer
- Print: n.d.; Lightweight Service Rig
- Print: n.d.; Lowell Corporation: T-Torker ratcheting torque
- Print: n.d.; Fall Protection Device
- Print: n.d.; TX 1000 Flow Meter
- Print: n.d.; Drill Pipe Protectors – March
- Print: n.d.; Lifeboat
- Print: n.d.; Thread Protector
- Print: n.d.; Martin-Decker’s Mast New Leg Weight Indicator
- Print: n.d.; Caterpillar: Winch Cat
- Print: n.d.; Coiled Tubing Bop
- Print: n.d.; prototype of drilling blow out preventor
- Print: n.d.; Dresser Industries: Mag-Cad Mud Program
- Print: n.d.; Wireline Trucks
- Print: n.d.; Heavy Duty Transmission
- Print: n.d.; Oil Sampler
- Print: n.d.; Portable Bucking Tong
- Print: n.d.; Liqua-Blaster Water Jetting System
- Print: n.d.; Cup Bridge Plug
- Print: n.d.; Fracturing Blender
DO NOT CITE

- Print: n.d.; Pall Well Technology Corporation: Mobile Fluid Analysis Laboratory
- Print: n.d.; Seismographic Log Folder
- Print: n.d.; Strata Big PD-2
- Print: n.d.; Halter Crew Boat
- Print: n.d.; Sucker Rod
- Print: n.d.; Aerial Fuel Barge
- Print: n.d.; blasting rust to white metal at 20,000 psi with Liqua-Blaster 620
- Print: n.d.; Stewart & Stevenson Services, Inc: Frac Blender
- Print: n.d.; Cylinder Carrier
- Print: n.d.; Downhole Power Unit
- Print: n.d.; WaterJetting System; 20,000 psi Liqua-Blaster 620 by Butterworth

- February
  - Folder: New Lit Feb ’83
    - Letter: Oct. 5, 1982; to unknown; from Bullseye Unlimited; draft of statement/description of CT-40 cylinder tote
    - Brochure: n.d.; QVM 33 Gate Valves; Quality Valve & Machine Works Inc.; includes hand written note regarding brochure description
    - Brochure: n.d.; PETCO: Fishing and Rental Tools; Petco Quality; includes hand written note regarding brochure description
    - Brochure: 1982; Palmetto Hydraulic Seals; includes document: Nov. 1, 1982; press release regarding Palmetto brochure
    - Brochure: n.d.; GeoFrac: Cementing/Acidizing/Fracturing
    - Letter: Nov. 9, 1982; to Mike Slaton; from Mit Otte; regarding attempts to get GeoFrac and Wireline Services to advertise with Drilling
    - Manuscript: n.d.; regarding brochure of GeoFrac
    - Print: n.d.; Production Packer Equipment and Services; OTIS
    - Print: n.d.; 15,000 psi Gate Valves; Barton
    - Catalog: 1982-1983; Lynn International, Inc: General Catalog; includes note regarding release of catalog; includes letter: Nov. 10, 1982; to Mike Slaton; from Mit Otte; regarding Lynn International and PETCO Quality
    - Brochure: 1982; NL Sperry-Sun MR-SIX Strain-Gauge Pressure Monitor/Recorder System; includes manuscript regarding release of brochure;
includes letter: Nov. 9, 1982; to Mike Slatton; from Mit Otte; regarding helping NL Sperry Sun
- Document: Oct-Nov 1982; New Literature Product Brochure: Foley Gate Valve; for immediate release
- Document: Nov. 3, 1982; News Release; to All Media; regarding Texas Iron Works; TradeMark Communications
- Article Clipping: February 1983; Drilling; “new literature”; listing of new literature on oil equipment
- Document: n.d.; literature release regarding Welex logging system brochure
- Print: n.d.; Welex Digital Logging System
- Brochure: 1982; Welex Digital Logging System
- Letter: Nov. 4, 1982; to Bill Bukauskas cc: Ray McNiece; from David Taylor Graphics/Marketing Department Welex; regarding brochures, copy and pictures for latest Welex literature release
- Document: Oct/Nov 1982; News Release; regarding brochure from National Supply Company
- Brochure: 1982; National Supply Company Productivity Center
- Brochure: 1982; Drilco Drilling Choke System; includes manuscript: news release of brochure
- Letter: Nov. 10, 1982; to Mike Slaton; from Mit Otte; regarding Drilco needing help with choke system advertising; regarding running QVM in literature section
- Catalog: Winter 1982; PennWell Books: The Acknowledged Leader in Petroleum Information; includes manuscript regarding news release for catalog of petroleum literature from PennWell books
  - Folder: New Tool Feb ‘83
    - Document: Oct. 11, 1982; news release; regarding DKX Ball-Type Safety Valve from Otis Engineering Corporation
    - Document: Sep. 30, 1982; news release; regarding new series of open valves and seats from Reed American Products Company
    - Document: Sep. 4, 1982; news release; Marketing Concepts; regarding lithium complex carrier from Lubco
    - Document: Oct. 15, 1982; news release; regarding new generation heavy-duty automatic transmission (DP 8962) from Detroit Diesel Allison Division of General Motors
• Document: Jul 23, 1982; news release; Star Advertising Agency; regarding explosion proof fluorescent aluminum lighting fixture for oilfield and marine installations from Northern Rig Lines, Inc.
• Document: n.d.; news release regarding Blowout Preventer from Flocon Products, Inc.; includes document: Sep. 16, 1982; news release draft; includes brochure: 1982; Flocon IBOP; Flocon Products, Inc.
• Letter: Nov. 19, 1982; to the editor; from Donald H. Spoerl National Sales & Marketing Manager, Research & Trading Corporation; including proposed news release copy
• Note: February 1983; regarding steel cargo cage from Sky Rider
• Note: n.d.; news release for the Boss Hawg-rig elevator
• Document: n.d.; Gripping Facts; News Release from Pratt Burnerd America world’s largest chuck builder; regarding power chucks
• Print: n.d.; Checker-Sol demonstration; image of Micellar Acidizing Solvent compared to simple hydrochloric acid solution
• Print: n.d.; Power Swivel
• Print: n.d.; Low Pro…? Pump
• Print: n.d.; Variable Ram
• Print: n.d.; Flocon Blowout Preventer
• Manuscript: n.d.; list of various oil equipment
• Print: n.d.; Explosion Proof Motor

Folder: February New Tool ‘82

• Document: n.d.; news release regarding Round Tank Mud System from R.D. Baker Distributing Company; includes two prints
• Document: Sep. 21, 1981; news release regarding Jar and Accelerator from Houston Engineers
• Document: Nov. 2, 1981; news release; Oceanic Engineering Operations of Interstate Electronics Corporation opens new facility for test instrumented offshore risers
• Document: Nov. 16, 1981; news release regarding Driltherm high-temperature fluid from IMCO Services
• Document: Nov. 30, 1981; Compass Marketing Services Inc.; news release regarding vibration pipe; includes print of vibration pipe
• Document: Oct. 16, 1981; news release regarding four-piece clamp-on stabilizer from Servo
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Pipemaster tool by Western Gear; includes brochure: 1981; Western Gear Pipemaster Tool: Automatic Tongs and Spinner
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Nov. 12, 1981; news release regarding kelly spinners by Weatherford/Lamb; includes print: n.d.; Model KS 1400 AB pneumatic kelly spinner; includes diagrams
- Document: Nov. 23, 1981; Denise Designs, Ltd. Advertising; news release regarding rotary slips from Den-Con Tool Company
- Document: September 1981; Drilling; draft of advertisement for pump liner from Weaver Manufacturing Company
- Document: Nov. 12, 1981; news release regarding stainless needle valve from Texas Carbide Manufacturing Company of Houston; regarding newly release catalog sheet; includes catalog sheet of “Tough Customer”
- Brochure: n.d.; Model 600 Vacuum Degasser; DEMCO Petroleum and Exploration Equipment Group
- Document: n.d.; news release regarding pumping unit from Silver Engineering; includes: Print: n.d.; Wellmaster Pumping Unit J-NT (x2)
- Document: n.d.; Custom Safety Products; Safety Pad; installation instructions
- Document: Nov. 23, 1981; news release regarding centrifugal pump from Galighter Company; includes Print: n.d.; Centrifugal Pump – 6x8 JNT

Folder: Feb-New Tools ‘81
- Print: n.d.; DC Drilling Motor
- Print: n.d.; IRJ Drilling Tool
- Print: Mud Pump
- Print: n.d.; Marine Crane
- Print: n.d.; basic rotary screw-type SSR-3000 air compressor
- Print: n.d.; Slip Operator
- Print: n.d; Slip Operator (?)
- Print: n.d.; Wellco’s model 8200 with vertical pump
- Print: n.d.; Prospector Rig
- Print: n.d.; Crundfos; unknown oil equipment
- Sketch: n.d.; Mr. “2” Hooks/Portable Marine Structures
- Print: n.d.; Ball Valve
• Print: n.d.; Hellstar Corp. Wahoo, NE
• Print: n.d.; Hellstar Corp. Wahoo, NE
• Document: Dec. 15, 1980; press release for Instrumented Riser Joint from Bennico Limited; Platform Publicity Limited
• Document: Dec. 15, 1980; news release draft regarding JSP Wireline Unit from Mathey Manufacturing Company
• Document: n.d.; advertisement for Model JSP; Mathey Manufacturing Company
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding sand control agent, Super Sand, from Santrol Products, Inc.
• Print: n.d.; image of petroleum tool; unknown name
• Document: Dec. 24, 1980; Boone Advertising, Inc.; news release draft regarding a drilling mud conditioner from Well Control, Inc, a Thermotics Company
• Document: Dec. 22, 1980; news release draft regarding 1 13/16-inch port size valves from National Production Systems
• Document: Dec. 30, 1980; news release draft regarding 600-horsepower duplex mud pump from Ellis Williams Company
• Document: Dec. 29, 1980; news release draft regarding suction stabilizers from Hydril Company
• Document: Dec. 29, 1980; Jackson Advertising Inc.; news release regarding line of valves and fittings for use in cryogenic applications at temperatures as low as -320 degrees at pressures to 20,000 psi from Hex Pressure Products
• Document: Dec. 8, 1980; Bj Thompson Advertising, Inc.; news release draft regarding pumping units from Hellstar Corporation
• Document: Dec. 24, 1980; news release draft regarding drilling motor from Toshiba/Houston International Corporation
• Document: Jan. 5, 1980; news release draft regarding rust preventative ballast tank coating: Bio-Gel from Esgard Inc.
• Document: Jan. 1, 1981; AdMark Associates; news release draft regarding Aqua-Mate from Hydrotex
• Document: Nov. 17, 1980; news release draft regarding line of submersible pumps called SPO’s from Grundfos Pump Corporation

○ Folder: New Lit Feb.’81
  • Article Clipping: February 1981; Drilling-DCW; “New Literature”
  • Document: Dec. 12, 1980; news release draft regarding fact sheet detailing oil and field chemicals from BETZ Laboratories
  • Document: Dec. 8, 1980; news release regarding data sheet describing SAT—III soft formation bit from HL Hycalog
  • Document: Dec. 29, 1980; news release draft regarding industrial coating system catalog from Rust-Oleum Corporation
  • Document: Dec. 22, 1980; news release guide for right triplex pump from National Supply Company
  • Document: Dec. 22, 1980; news release draft regarding manual for A-C VS adjustable speed drives; from Reliance Electric Company
  • Article clipping: February 1981; Drilling-DCW; “New Literature”
  • Document: Dec. 3, 1980; news release draft regarding rotojet pump line brochure from Kobe, Inc.
  • Document: Jan 5, 1980; news release draft regarding technical bulletin “Model TGD Toxic Gas Detection System” from Control Instruments Corporation
  • Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding four training courses brochure from Vetco Offshore, Inc.
  • Document: Dec. 12, 1980; news release draft regarding the Williston Basin 305-page volume from Petroleum Information Corporation
  • Document: Dec. 15, 1980; news release draft regarding 20-page catalog with line of drill string members, reamers, stabilizers and all accessories from REAMCO, Inc.

○ Folder: New Tools March
  • Print: n.d.; Drill Pipe-Box and Pin End-Friction Welded by New Britain Machine
  • Print: n.d.; Pup Joint
  • Print: n.d.; Stroke Counter
  • Print: 1981; I.R. Foster-McDermott
  • Print: n.d.; Hand Held Log System
  • Print: n.d.; Power Sup Operator
  • Print: n.d.; 1000 HP Triplex
  • Print: n.d.; Fluid Strainer
  • Print: n.d.; Rotary Table; Cooper Manufacturing Corporation
Folder: New Lit Feb.

- Article clipping: February 1982; Drilling; “New Literature”
- Letter: n.d.; to Mike Slaton; from unknown; news release draft regarding brochure for BODEE 500 Ton Combination Elevator/Spider from BG Tool Company Incorporated
- Brochure: n.d.; Introducing the BODEE 500 Ton Combination Elevator/Spider; BG Tool Company, Incorporated
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure outlining the STRESSFARC gas generating tools from Well Bell Petroleum Services
- Brochure: n.d.; STREESFARC Well Treatment Process; Bell Petroleum Services
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure about well casing control from Corrintec/USA Cathodic Protection Services, Inc.
- Brochure: n.d.; Corrosion Control/Well Logging; Corrintec/USA Cathodic Protection Services
- Article clipping: February 1982; Drilling; “New Literature”
- Document: Nov. 20, 1981; news release draft regarding bulletin describing new line of HI-FLO test retainers from Johnston-Macco Schlumberger
- Document: Nov. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding three new drill bit brochures from Petroleum Diamond Products Division of Christensen, Inc.
- Document: Nov. 3, 1981; news release draft regarding flyer introducing drill pipe from Oncor Corporation
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding workover rigs brochure by Kremco
- Brochure: n.d.; Kremco
- Letter: n.d.; to Mike Slatton; from unknown; regarding news release for brochure about Adjustable Choke from Patterson
- Brochure: n.d.; Number One Where it Counts; Patterson Adjustable Choke
- Letter: Nov. 24, 1981; to LuDonna; from unknown; regarding news release for mini-catalog listing lines of ropes/slings/fittings from Southwest Wire Rope, Inc.
- Manuscript: n.d.; list of various equipment; Southwest Wire Rope, Inc.
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for submersible pumps from Western Technology, Inc.
- Brochure: n.d.; Western Pumps: New Innovations from Western Technology, Inc.
• Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding career opportunities listing in oilpatch for high school students from the American Petroleum Institute’s Delta Chapter

• March
  ○ Folder: New Tool (P.30 March) ’82 + other pgs (123 done)
    • Letter: Nov. 29, 1981; to Bill Bukauskas cc: Tom Long; from Tommy Parsons, H. Thomas Parsons and Associates Advertising; regarding release for Special Taper Drift Process; regarding obtaining black and white print from Tom Long
    • Letter: Dec. 7, 1981; to Mike Slaton; from Bill; hand written letter requesting photo to be put in new tools folder
    • Document: Dec. 20, 1981; Fuller Advertising and Marketing Enterprises, Inc. news release draft regarding casing connector, Quik-Thread from Dril-Quip, Inc.
    • Brochure: n.d.; Quik-Thread Connector: Dril-Quip Design Manufacture Service
    • Document: Dec. 28, 1981; news release draft regarding casing coupling line from Pitts Industries, Inc.
    • Document: Jan. 11, 1982; Alexander Warnock Advertising; news release draft regarding Reservoir Engineering Services Company’s reports; includes print: n.d.; image of example oil and gas corporation chart of gross and net production
  ○ Folder: New Tools March ’83
    • Print: n.d.; petroleum equipment; unknown
    • Document: Sep. 27, 1982; news release draft regarding lifeboat from Watercraft America Inc.
    • Document: Sep. 28, 1982; news release draft regarding lightweight service rig from Cudd Pressure Control
    • Letter: Oct 1, 1982; to Drilling, Attn: Tony Carlson; from Judith Gockel, President, Roosters’ Products/Services, Inc.; regarding release about Special Seal
    • Document: Oct. 8, 1982; news release draft regarding Special Seal from Roosters Products/Services
    • Print: n.d.; Rust Killer
• Print: Oct. 12, 1982; three photos illustrating One Step Rust Treatment
• Document: Oct. 12, 1982; news release draft regarding rust killer from Loctite Corporation
• Document: Oct. 12, 1982; news release regarding brief background on corrosion
• Document: Dec. 7, 1982; Cummings & Hester Advertising Agency, Inc.; news release draft regarding roller cutter core bits from Kor-King
• Document: Dec. 9, 1982; news release regarding downhole junk explosive from Jet Research Center, Inc.
• Document: Dec. 13, 1982; news release regarding mobile fluid analysis laboratory from Pall Well Technology Corporation
• Document: Dec. 15, 1982; news release draft regarding 150 Ton Elevator from BJ-Hughes Machinery
• Document: Dec. 16, 1982; news release draft regarding line measuring device from Mathey Manufacturing Company
• Advertisement: n.d; Mathey Measuring Units and Weight Indicating Devices
• Print: n.d; Mathey Measuring Units and Weight Indicating Devices
• Document: Dec. 17, 1982; news release draft regarding trailer mounted rig from Schram, Inc.
• Document: Dec. 17, 1982; news release draft regarding 150-Ton Elevator from BJ-Hughes Machinery
• Print: n.d.; 150-Ton Elevator
• Document: n.d.; news release regarding brochure on BJ Mono-Beam, power pipe handling tool from BJ-Hughes
• Document: Jan. 17, 1983 (?); Productive Marketing Services; news release regarding automated data logger from Sea Data Corporation
• Print: n.d.; Automated Data Logger
• Document: n.d.; Community Relations Unlimited; news release draft regarding wireline truck from Bemco Enterprises, Inc.
• Print: n.d.; Wireline Truck
• Document: n.d.; The Bohle Company Corporate Public Relations and Advertising; news release regarding deep-diving communications system, black box recorder, from Wolfson Microelectronics Institute; includes handwritten note with various company names and addresses
• Document: n.d.; news release regarding mobile lab from Dresser Di-Chem
  • Folder: New Lit March (123 done)
• Article Clipping: March 1983; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  ▪ Letter: Sep. 15, 1982; to Richard Saul Wurman; from V. Ray; request for more guidebooks; request for catalogue listing of publications
  ▪ Letter: Nov. 4, 1982; to Richard Saul Wurman; from V. Ray, Librarian, Drilling; request for information on Access Books; request for review copies in order to include in upcoming issue of Drilling
  ▪ Letter: Nov. 9, 1982; to V. Ray; from Janet L. Smith, Access Prints; regarding review copies and background information; regarding cost of books; requesting reference information
  ▪ Document: n.d.; San Francisco/Access; regarding product information
  ▪ Document: n.d.; LA/Access (Revised); regarding product information
  ▪ Document: n.d.; Hawaii/Access; regarding product information
  ▪ Document: Nov. 12, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for products designed to extend engine life from Mid-Continent Supply Co.
  ▪ Brochure: 1982; MidContinent: Engine Preventive Maintenance Product
  ▪ Document: Dec. 10, 1982; news release draft regarding data memorandum for Magco Polypac additive from Magcobar
  ▪ Document: Dec. 13, 1982; news release draft regarding new brochure on bucking units from Peck-O-Matic
  ▪ Brochure: 1982; Peck-O-Matic: The Complete Line of Bucking Units from the Industry’s Most Experienced Manufacturer
  ▪ Document: n.d.; “Typical Listing”; diagram of Anaheim Stadium with description taped to copy paper
• Article Clipping: March 1983; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  ▪ Document: Jan. 5, 1983; news release draft regarding bulletins about renewal parts kits for line of torque converters and power-shift transmissions from Twin Disc, Inc.
  ▪ Letter: Sep. 16, 1982; to Robert O. Frederick; from S.C. Schulert, Senior Staff Technical Writer, Amoco; news release draft regarding
brochure for A-Sol miscible solvent systems in well stimulation from Amoco Chemicals Corp.

- Brochure: n.d.; Amoco A-Sol; Bulletin WB-41
- Document: Oct. 22, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for “built-for-stout” Drawworks from National Supply Co. Division of Armco
- Brochure: n.d.; National: National 110-m and 110-UE Drawworks; Bulletin No. 687
- Document: Nov. 3, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for downhole stabilization from GH-Texas Reamer, A Galveston-Houston Company
- Brochure: 1982; Texas Reamer: More Efficient Drilling Through Stabilization
- Document: Dec. 7, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for benefits of nitrogen for oil and gas reservoir pressure maintenance, miscible flooding, as a displacer gas for CO2 slugs, for gas cap displacement and other uses from Niject Services Co.
- Document: Dec. 1, 1982; news release regarding brochure for silica sand from Unimin Corp.
- Document: Dec. 1, 1982; news release regarding literature on nine chemicals for enhanced recovery from Pfizer Oil Field Products Group

- Article Clipping: March 1983; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Nov. 3, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for portable reusable quarters unit from Marathon LeTourneau Company
  - Brochure: n.d.; Marathon LeTourneau Company: Manhandler: Portable crew quarters for the oil field and mining industry
  - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for oilfield unions from Kemper Valve & Fittings Corp.
  - Brochure: n.d.; Kemper: Oilfield Unions
  - Document: Sep. 13, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for accumulators from Control Flow, Inc.
  - Brochure: 1982; Control Flow Inc.: Control Flow Accumulators: compact, economical, automatic BOP control systems, from 40 to 200-gallons
  - Document: Oct. 15, 1982; news release draft regarding literature packet on 15,000 psi gate production valve from Barton Valve Company
Document: Oct. 29, 1982; Cummings & Hester Advertising Agency, Inc.; news release draft regarding computerized file of 600 Measurements-While-Drilling patents from Maurer Engineering of Houston

Folder: New Lit March ‘82

- Document: Nov. 18, 1981; news release draft regarding publication of brochure for OCI pressure gauge Molde 10 from Oil Control Instruments, Inc.
- Article Clipping: March 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Nov. 19, 1981; news release draft regarding General Catalog with review of tools, instruments and downhole drilling, surveying and fishing services from Servco
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding two new books by PennWell Books
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Hydril GS 4/16” Scrubbing Annular BOP from Hydril
- Brochure: n.d.; Hydril: GS 4/16” -10,000 & 15,000 psi Scrubbing Annular BOP
- Document: Aug. 17, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Hexology SA sintered alpha silicon carbide from The Carborundum Company
- Article Clipping: March 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for 8000 Series Pumping Units from W.F. Larson, Inc.
- Brochure: n.d.; Larson: 8000 Series Pumping Units
- Letter: n.d.; to Mike Slatton; from unknown; news release draft regarding brochure for tools from Elder Oil Tools
- Brochure: n.d.; Elder Oil Tools; Quality Tools, Personalized Service
- Letter: n.d.; to Mike Slatton; from unknown; news release draft regarding brochure for Texas Topper Annular Blowout Preventer from South Texas Pressure Systems
- Brochure: n.d.; Introducing…the Texas Topper Inc. Annular Blowout Preventer; includes folder
- Article Clipping: March 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Oct. 26, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for questions and answers about flush joint Aluminum Drill Pipe from Reynolds Metals Company
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for pumping units from Cook Machine Company
- Letter: Sep. 25, 1981; to Susan Rodgers; from Rick Presley, Sales Manager, Cook Machine Company; regarding new literature available on CMC Pumping Units; describes brochure features; request to print in next issue of Drilling magazine
- Brochure: n.d.; Cook Machine Company: Beam and Adjustable Crank Balanced Pumping Units
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for digital drilling Simulation from Rediffusion Simulation Ltd.
- Letter: Dec. 11, 1981; to M. Slaton; from Paul Calderwood, Senior Public Relations Officer; regarding brochure and request to print in new literature section
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding directory for Oil & Gas
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure about engineered electrical equipment and power control packages for the oil patch from Derrick-Lite Rig Electrical Systems
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding fact-sheet on Model 33 pick-up and lay-down machine from Mereco
- Document: n.d.; fact sheet for the Mereco Model 33
- Article Clipping: February 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Nov. 9, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for line of positive restraint couplings from Coupling Systems, Inc.
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding “Gas Prospects in Western Europe” management report from Financial Times Business Information Limited
  - Document: Nov. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Stage Cementing from Bakerline
  - Document: Nov. 13, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Slo-Speed Overload Protector from Eurodrive, Inc.
  - Brochure: n.d.; Eurodrive: Slo Speed Overload Protector
- Article Clipping: March 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding cutting tool catalog from Champion Twist Drill Corp.
- Document: Nov. 24, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for mechanical sand control system from Completion Services, Inc.
- Document: Dec. 28, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for fishing and drilling tools from Servco
- Document: Dec. 11, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for wireline steering tool from Servco
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Zincor corrosion inhibitor from IMCO Services
- Letter: Dec. 9, 1981; to Mike Slaton; from Bill Bukauskas; news release draft regarding catalog of products and services from Cavins Corp.
- Catalog: n.d.; The Cavins; Catalog 8182
- Folder: March N.T. P. USA 30 ‘82
  - Document: Dec. 28, 1981; Carter Advertising; news release draft regarding Mobile Well Services Chassis Model WJ-8000 from Capacity of Texas
  - Document: Dec. 28, 1981; news release draft regarding heavy-duty air starter model SS825 unit from Ingersoll-Rand
  - Print: n.d.; image of SS825 high-power air starter from Ingersoll-Rand
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding PS300 stroke and Hydraulic HP Counter from Warren Automatic Tool Company
- Folder: March N.T. USA 32 ’82
  - Print: n.d.; Compaction System
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Envior-Pak 1200 compaction system from Tech Oil Products, Inc.
  - Document: Dec. 28, 1981; McKinney/Public Relations; news release draft regarding SPM-1 side pocket mandrel from Johnston-Macco Schlumberger
  - Document: Dec. 8, 1981; news release draft regarding segmented cellar rings from Commercial Shearing, Inc.
  - Print: n.d.; Commercial Shearing, Inc.; segmented Cellar Rings
- Folder: March N.T. USA 31
  - Note: n.d.; to Mike; regarding errors in New Tools
  - Document: Dec. 7, 1981; news release draft regarding mud logging unit (Safe Logger) from IMCO Services
  - Print: n.d.; Safe Logger- A Step Up from Mud Logging
  - Document: Dec. 21, 1981; news release draft regarding 200-ton hydraulic power swivel unit from W-B Callaway, Inc.
- Folder: March N.T. USA 28 ‘82
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Dec. 31, 1981; news release draft regarding “low freeze” biocide from Union Carbide Corporation
- Letter: Jan. 8, 1982; to Mike Slaton; from Millard Jones, Marketing-Sales, APEX Oil & Gas Corporation; regarding electric gas compressors and request to feature in Drilling Magazine
- Document: Dec. 3, 1981; Hahn Advertising; news release draft regarding pup-joints from Savage Manufacturing Company

  Folder: March N.T. P. 33 ‘82
  - Document: Dec. 8, 1981; news release draft regarding 1 ’14-inch OD Multi-Shot Survey Instrument from Servco

  Folder: New Tools March USA 24 ‘82
  - Document: Dec. 29, 1981; news release draft regarding 1100 and 3100 diesel engines from Caterpillar
  - Print: n.d.; Caterpillar Remanufactured 1100 & 3100 Series Mid-Range Diesel Engines available for Outright Purchase
  - Document: Feb. 5, 1982; news release regarding Reed-Two Step from Reed Tubular Products Company
  - Document: Jan. 28, 1982; news release draft regarding Crysta-Cone Strainer from Davis & Hicks, Inc.
  - Print: n.d.; no information (Diaroc/Borroc System?)

  Folder: New Tool P. 38 Mar 82
  - Document: n.d.; copy of print; image of unknown equipment
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding 1,000 horsepower single acting triplex mud pump from the Ellis Williams Company
  - Letter: Jan. 15, 1982; to Mike Slaton; from Mit Otte; regarding new product release and prints for 1,000 HP single acting triplex mud pump for “deep well programs”; request to have printed in next issue of Drilling magazine
  - Document: Nov. 20, 1981; news release draft regarding heavy duty application RAM II and economical RAM III centrifugal pumps from Reed American
  - Print: n.d.; image of unknown equipment; “19A” printed on back

  Folder: March N.T.
  - Document: Feb. 12, 1981; news release regarding casing gauge from Carman; Bill Williams
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• Print: n.d.; no information on print; four function mobile inspection unit (?)
• Document: Jan 23, 1981; news release draft regarding Side Entry Sub from Sperry-Sun
• Print: n.d.; image of Graphite Packing
• Print: n.d.; image of Rim Elastomers M-NT; parts molded from Union Carbide RIM urethane elastomers
• Print: n.d.; M-NT Hydraulic Jack
• Print: n.d.; Sour Gas Collars; Mineral Wells, TX-Flo-Drill Inc.
• Print: n.d.; Wireline Unit M-NT
• Print: n.d.; Oil Country Gauges M-NT
• Document: Jan. 19, 1981; news release draft regarding Grafpak, graphite packing material from Raybestos Industrial Products
• Brochure: n.d.; Grafpak: High Purity Graphite Packing for Critical Applications
• Document: Dec. 4, 1980; news release draft regarding 30,000 psi WOG valve from McEvoy Oilfield Equipment Company
• Document: Jan. 23, 1981; news release draft regarding subsea tubular connector patent
• Document: Dec. 12, 1980; news release draft regarding Torque-Flex V-Belts from Eaton Corporation’s Distributor Products Division
• Document: n.d.; news release regarding wellhead accessory module system from Vetco Offshore Inc.
• Document: Jan. 14, 1981; news release draft regarding family of 1500 to 4800 horsepower diesel engines from Waukesha Engine Divisions, Dresser Industries, Inc.
• Document: Oct. 17, 1980; Gross and Associates/Public Relations, Inc.; news release draft regarding sour gas collars and shoes from Flo-Drill Inc.
Letter: n.d.; to Editor; from Jack Tyson, National Sales Manager, Hydra-Jack, Inc.; regarding news release of new product; request to publish in “What’s New” column


Document: Jan 29, 1981; news release draft regarding core sample assay service from IRT Corporation

Document: Dec. 29, 1980; news release draft regarding Mor-Rex 1920, Problem Solving Polymer from Grain Processing Corporation


Brochure: 1969; Dead-Weight Gauges and Testers: Chandler Engineering Co.

Document: Jan. 8, 1981; news release draft regarding air dry solid film lubricant from E/M Lubricants, Inc.

Document: n.d.; Technical Data: Perma-Silk G Air Dry Solid Film Lubricant

Print: n.d.; Perma-Silk G Air Dry Solid Film Lubricant

Document: Jan. 15, 1981; news release draft regarding non-mechanical Jet Pump from The Blakeslee Division of Worksaver, Inc.

Print: n.d.; Blakeslee Jet Pump


Print: n.d.; National-Unidraulic M-NT

Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of unknown equipment

Document: Dec. 12,1980; news release draft regarding drum racks from Weil Service Products Corporation

Document: Nov. 12, 1980; Jaap Orr Company; news release draft regarding AC Motors from Browning Manufacturing Division, Emerson Electric Co.

Document: Sep 4, 1980; news release draft regarding no-freeze two-way valve, Model 400-4, from Liquid Level Lectronics, Inc.

Document: Nov. 17, 1980; Jim Woolard Advertising & Graphic/Design; news release draft regarding oil country gages from Thredco Corporation

Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding tag protectors from Bedford Products Company

Document: Jan. 19, 1981; news release draft regarding unidraulic system for low-volume wells from National Production Systems


Print: n.d.; United States Testing Co., Inc: Smoke-Incinerator

- Print: n.d.; 30,000 psi Valve M-NT
- Print: n.d.; X-Y Recorder M-NT
- Print: n.d.; Heavy Oil Pump M-NT
- Print: n.d.; Torque-Flex V-Belts; Eaton Corporation
- Print: n.d.; M-NT Subsea Connector
- Print: n.d.; M-NT Wellhead Vetco
- Print: n.d.; Tag Protector M-NT; Bedford Products Company
- Print: n.d.; M-NT Gauge Pole
- Print: n.d.; Personal Gas Detector M-NT; MDA Scientific, Inc.
- Brochure: n.d.; Mathey Standard Series Wireline Units
- Document: Jan. 26, 1981; news release draft regarding Seapak self-contained oil spill containment boom system from Vikoma International Limited
- Document: Dec. 15, 1980; news release draft regarding air compressor package from Ingersoll-Rand
- Document: Oct. 31, 1980; Cooley & Shillinglaw, Inc.; news release draft regarding H2S Monitor model 701 from Texas Analytic Controls
- Print: n.d.; no information on print; H2S Monitor model 701 (?)
- Document: Jan. 15, 1981; news release draft regarding hydrogen sulfide monitoring system model 401A from Texas Analytical Controls
- Slide: n.d.; Texas Analytical Systems: Model 401A
- Document: Dec. 1, 1980; news release draft regarding threaded Well Case of Duraplus ABS plastic from Durapipe Southeastern, Inc.

**Folder: New Tools March**

- Print: n.d.; Automatic Disconnector; MIB-COFLEXIP
- Print: n.d.; Select-A-Torq Torque Calculator; NSW Corporation
- Print: n.d.; Elec. Gas Compressor
- Print: n.d.; Well Service Chassis.
- Print: n.d.; Power Wrench
- Print: n.d.; Dead Weight Gage
- Print: n.d.; Safety Lock Valve
- Print: n.d.; Segmented Cellar Rings; Commercial Shearing, Inc.
- Print: n.d.; Casing Coupling; PiHS Coupling
• Print: n.d.; 200 Ton Hyd Press; the country’s first 200-ton power swivel was specifically designed and built for Monument Well Servicing, Inc.
• Print: n.d.; Casing Connector
• Print: n.d.; Steep Stair; 45-D-2958
• Print: n.d.; 10,000 psi Bail Valve
• Print: n.d.; Hydraulic Ramp Trailer N.T.
• Print: n.d.; Power Transmission Belt

• April
  o Folder: New Tools April ‘83
    • Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding insulated tubing from Baker Packer and industrial wear suit from Rainfair
    • Document: Sep. 17, 1982; news release draft regarding p2 (double poly) suit from Rainfair
    • Document: Jan 3, 1983; news release draft regarding push-pull switches for hazardous locations from Allen-Bradley Industrial Control Division
    • Print: n.d.; Rainfair p2 Suit
    • Print: n.d.; New Allen-Bradley U.L. Listed Bulletin 800H Hazardous Location Push-Pulls; switches for hazardous locations-March
    • Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Personal H2S Alarm for over-exposure to hydrogen sulfide from MDA Scientific, Inc.
    • Letter: Jan. 3, 1983; to Editor; from Robert Bausone, Marketing Services Manager, MDA Scientific, Inc.; regarding personal alarm for H2S; regarding press release, photo and data sheet on product
    • Document: November 1982; Preliminary Data Sheet: Monitox “Direct Reading” Personal Toxic Gas Alarms; MDA Scientific, Inc.
    • Print: n.d.; Personal H2S Alarm-March; Direct Reading Monitox
    • Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Ecolyzer system 5400 from Energetics Science, Division of Becton Dickinson
    • Print: n.d.; Monitoring/Alarm System – Dec.; 5400 Ecolyzer
    • Document: Apr. 8, 1982; news release draft regarding hydrogen sulfide monitor from Energetics Science, division of Becton Dickinson
    • Document: Oct. 4, 1982; Community Relations Unlimited; news release draft regarding wireline truck from Bemco Enterprises, Inc.
    • Document: Jan 24, 1983; news release draft regarding heat sensitive gate valve from Axelson, Inc.
    • Document: Dec. 27, 1982; news release draft regarding pocket size personal hydrogen sulfide monitor
- Document: Oct. 18, 1982; Rochford Inc.; news release draft regarding flexible power cable, Rocklene 125 from Rockbestos Company
- Print: n.d.; Flexible Power Cable – Jan; Rocklene 125 drilling rig power and control cable developed by the Rockbestos Company
- Document: Sep. 29, 1982; news release draft regarding heavy duty valves from HB Company
- Document: Jan. 3, 1983; news release draft regarding rotation resistant wire rope, 10 x 19 rope, from Armco
- Document: Dec. 20, 1982; news release draft regarding air operated lubricator from Bijur Lubricating Corporation
- Print: n.d.; Air Operated Lubricator- March; Type Ser Heavy Duty Lubricator Bijur Lubrication Corporation Oakland, N.J. 07436
- Document: Nov. 12, 1982; news release draft regarding hydrogen sulfide calibration kit from Delphian Corporation
- Print: n.d.; Hydrogen Sulfide Calibration Kit – Feb.; Delphian
- Document: Oct. 25, 1982; news release draft regarding triplex pump from Butterworth Inc.
  - Folder: New Lit April 15 ‘82
    - Document: Jan. 15, 1982; news release draft regarding booklet on reciprocating pumps from Wheatley/Geosource
    - Document: Jul. 30, 1973; news release draft regarding catalog on delroyd worm gear speed reduction sets from Delroyd Worm Gear Division of Delaval Turbine, Inc.
    - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for SHUR-VOL flow control valve from Highland Pump Company
    - Document: Nov. 12, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for floatguard-drill pipe float valve from Hydril/Mechanical Products Division
    - Document: Jan 14, 1982; news release draft regarding catalog for line of well-servicing, workover and drilling rigs from Cooper Manufacturing Corp.
• Report: n.d.; Penberthy Houdaille: Off-Shore Gage Glass: Fend off Rust Economically
• Business card: n.d.; 1981 Director for Temporary Authority; Transceiver
• Document: Nov. 30, 1981; The Jay H. Maish Company; news release draft regarding brochure for engine-generator sets from Cooper Energy Services
• Document: Dec. 28, 1981; news release draft regarding catalog for single and tandem drive axles from Eaton Corporation’s Axle Division
• Document: Dec. 18, 1981; Belcher Group, Inc.; news released draft regarding brochure featuring custom fabrication projects from Power Associates International
• Document: Mar. 1, 1982; news release draft regarding folder for offshore corrosion control from Harco Corporation

○ Folder: New Folder April 15 '82 oldest
  • Document: Feb. 15, 1982; news release draft regarding duplex mud pump from Amerman Equipment Company
  • Document: n.d; Ad Associates Advertising; news release draft regarding 1500 drawworks from Mesa Manufacturing Co.
  • Print: n.d.; Mesa 1500 (drawworks?)
  • Document: Feb. 19, 1982; Weekley & Penny, Inc.; news release draft regarding hydrogen sulfide-R tool joint from Reed Tubular Products Company
  • Document: n.d.; copied image of Stroke Counter
  • Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding mud tank from Baker
  • Document: Feb. 15 1982; LeFevre & Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding MotoKool DC motor cooling system from the Hunt Company
  • Document: Dec. 21, 1981; John D. Mills & Associates; news release draft regarding super-pressure dead-weight gauge 5-100 from Chandler Engineering Company
  • Brochure: n.d.; Dead-Weight Gauges: Chandler Engineering Co.
  • Document: Deb. 26, 1982; Hahn Advertising; news release draft regarding 30,000 test union from Savage Manufacturing Company
  • Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding casing coupling from Dril-Quip
  • Letter: Nov. 12, 1981; to Mike Slaton; from Patricia Steiner, Account Executive, Naeco, Inc.; regarding enclosed new product release on super length, 300 inch maximum synchronous power transmission belts
• Letter: Nov. 20, 1981; to Patricia Steiner; from Mike Slaton; regarding received product release; regarding placement in either December or January issue
• Document: November 1981; news release draft regarding super length, 300 inch maximum synchronous power transmission belts from Power Transmission Products of Uniroyal Engineered Products Company
• Document: Feb. 16, 1982; John D. Mills & Associates; news release draft regarding combination wireline unit from Mathey Manufacturing Company
• Brochure: n.d.; Model JSO-DD; Mathey Manufacturing Company
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding kelly spinner from Varco Oil Tools
• Folder: April 15, 1982; original file folder; retained for image on outside of folder
  o New Tools Apr. 15 Issue ‘82
    • Note: n.d.; “April 15th issue”
    • Document: Dec. 14, 1981; news release draft regarding PDC/4100 hand held log analysis system from Petrophysical Data Consultants, Inc.
    • Document: December 1982; news release draft regarding truck mounted hydraulic power unit from Racine Hydraulic Tool, Division of Racine Federated, Inc.
    • Print: n.d.; hydraulic power unit (?)
    • Document: Feb. 8, 1982; news release draft regarding Gas Hog from Tillett Tool Corporation
    • Document: Feb. 22, 1982; Cummings & Hester; news release draft regarding Super Sand from Santrol Products Inc.
    • Print: n.d.; no information given on image; image of sand (?)
    • Print: n.d.; no information given on image; image of coin compared to sand (?)
    • Document: Jan. 4, 1982; news release draft regarding safety-lock valve from Teledyne Republic
    • Document: Feb. 16, 1982; Caywood Advertising, Inc.; news release draft regarding pressure washer from Acme Cleaning Equipment
  o N.T. p. 37 April ‘82
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Dec. 17, 1981; Pratt, Moeller and Associates; news release draft regarding rotary table from Cooper Manufacturing Corp.
- Document: Jan. 6, 1982; news release draft regarding 10,000 psi ball valve from National Products System
- Document: n.d.; LiDgroup, Inc.; news release draft regarding steep stair from Lapeyre Stair, Inc.
- Document: n.d.; regarding editorial inquiries for Lapeyre Stair, Inc.; regarding availability of color transparencies and color prints of stair in use; regarding unique design
- Brochure: n.d.; Lapeyre Stair: The Steep Stair That’s Easy to Use; Lapeyre Stair, Inc.
- Letter: n.d.; to unknown; from Dale E. Ordoyne, Marketing Manager, Lapeyre Stair, Inc.; regarding documentation to allow Lapeyre Stair Inc. to distribute stair under O.S.H.A. requirements
- Brochure: n.d.; The New Lapeyre Stair Makes the Ship’s Ladder Obsolete
- Document: Jan. 15, 1980; sample blueprint of lapeyre stair
  o N.T. p. 34 April ‘82
    - Document: Feb. 19, 1982; news release draft regarding VIS-L liquid quick viscosifier from IMCO Services
    - Document: Aug. 2, 1982; news release draft regarding fluid loss additive from BW Mud Limited
    - Document: Feb. 1, 1982; news release draft regarding EPA-approved biocides from Vinings Chemical Company
    - Document: Feb. 16, 1982; news release draft regarding UCARCIDE 150 antimicrobial biocide from Union Carbide Corporation
    - Document: Feb. 8, 1982; news release draft regarding Riser Angle Monitoring System from InterOcean
    - Document: Feb. 22, 1982; news release draft regarding mud agitator from Chemineer-Kenics
    - Brochure: 1981; Chemineer Mud Agitators; Bulletin 709
    - Document: n.d.; information sheet for Chemineer Mud Agitators
    - Document: Dec. 28, 1981; news release draft regarding duplex mud pump from Amerman Equipment Company
  o N.T. P. 29 April ‘82
    - Print: n.d.; image of nine (9) men standing behind equipment labeled Eckel 36
    - Document: Jan. 7, 1982; news release draft regarding 36-inch hydraulic chain power tong from Weatherford International
DO NOT CITE

- Print: n.d.; image of Weatherford 36-inch power chain tong cradled in its shipping basket; description on reverse side
- Print: n.d.; image of Weatherford 36-inch power chain tong opened; description on reverse side
- Print: n.d.; image of Weatherford 36-inch power chain tong
  - N.T. P. 27 April ‘82
    - Document: Feb. 15, 1982; news release draft regarding pump unit line from Cook Pump Company
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding automatic disconnect for flexible risers from M.I.B. and Coflexip S.A.
    - Document: Dec. 23, 1981 (?); news release draft regarding torque calculator from the NSW Corporation
  - New Lit April ‘82
    - Print: n.d.; Paricon unit construction a.c. motors NEI; Parsons Peebles-Electric Products, Inc.; New Lit
    - Print: n.d.; Ramsey Controls, Inc. Inertia & Horsepower Calculator; New Lit
    - Publication: June 1981; Theoretical Torque vs. Hydraulic/Air Pressure: For Well Servicing Tongs, Swivels and Subs; Association of OilWell Servicing Contractors
    - Catalog: 1981; Oilgear: Hydraulic Systems and Components; Bulletin 10051-N
    - Catalog: 1981; Jet-Lube: Oilfield Products Catalog
    - Document: Dec. 18, 1981; news release draft regarding catalog for BOP systems from Hydril/Valvcon Division
    - Article clipping: April 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
      - Document: Nov. 23, 1981; news release draft regarding catalog for hydraulic systems from Oilgear Company
      - Document: Nov. 3, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for OEC 5285 Spreadmaster-II Gas Lift Valve from Otis Engineering Corporation
      - Document: Oct. 22, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for pipemaster tool from Western Gear Corporation
    - Article clipping: April 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
      - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding new edition of Texas Almanac from Texas Almanac Division, The Dallas Morning News
      - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding third edition of United Kingdom Taxation, Offshore Oil and Gas, from the Bank of Scotland
• Document: n.d.; news release drafting regarding inertia horsepower calculator from Ramsey Controls Calculator, Inc.
• Document: Feb. 8, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for roller chains from Acme Chain
• Document: Jan. 11, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for fire and gas detection from Wormald Electronics
• Article Clipping: n.d.; “Retracting Lifeline”; news release regarding automatic retracting steel cable
• Article Clipping: n.d.; “Nut and Stud Protector”; news release regarding Nut-Steal from Rodun Development Corp.
• Document: n.d.; image of nut and stud protector; marked “reshoot as marked”
• Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for drilling fluid service from Newpark Drilling Fluids
• Brochure: n.d.; Newpark Drilling Fluids: Servicing Local Needs…Nationally
• Print: n.d.; image of drilling rig; possibly painting; printed on surface: The Crosby Group: Oil Industry products by: Laughlin, Lebus, McKissick, National; New Lit
• Brochure: 1981; Engineered Well Completions: Geo Vann, Inc.
• Brochure: November 1981; Take a closer look at Christensen Drilling Bits for “Less Cost per Foot” Performance; Petroleum Diamond Products Division
• Brochure: n.d. Johnston-Macco Hi-Flo Test Retainers: 10,000 psi maximum working pressure differential 300 degrees F temperature rating. Permanently set; note: attached to previous brochure (Christensen Drilling Bits)
• Print: n.d.; Hydril/Valvcon Division: Subsea Catalog: Catalog 803-1; image of Subsea Catalog; “Blowout Preventer Control Systems”
• Brochure: n.d.; Dana: Tomorrow’s Answers. Today: Coordinated Components for power transmission and control
• Brochure: n.d.; Ceramic Company, A Coors Subsidiary: Technical Ceramic for Industry; note: attached to above brochure (Dana)
• Brochure: 1981; DRC105 weather cord: Texas Electrical Wholesale, Inc.
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding “Exploration Economics” and the “1982 Petroleum Meetings and Trade Shows Directory” from PennWell Directories
• Document: Feb. 2, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for drilling rig cable from Texas Electrical Wholesales, Inc.
DO NOT CITE

- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding new Wats lines installed; Pioneer’s Valve and Fitting Co. Inc.
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for free product and service from Pioneer Valve and Fitting Co., Inc.
- Document: Nov. 15, 1981; The Crosby Group; news release draft regarding catalog for McKissick Blocks, Lebus Load Binders and oilfield hardware from Oilfield Products
- Document: Jan. 15, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for directional drilling and well surveying from Smith International, Inc.
- Article Clipping: April 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
- Letter: Jan. 18, 1982; to Ludonna Jackson; from Paul W. DeGood, Jet-Lube, Inc.; regarding new oilfield catalog and write-up describing catalog to be printed in “New Literature” column; includes
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding catalog for oilfield products
- Article Clipping: April 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
- Document: Dec. 8, 1981; news release draft regarding catalog for bean and crank balanced pumping units from GEO Churchill; GEO International Corporation
- Document: Jan. 14, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for industrial training courses from Reliance Electric
- Document: Nov. 8, 1981; news release draft regarding bulletin for custom line of Paricon mid-range motors from Parson Peebles-Electric Products, Inc.

  Folder: April N.T.

  - Print: n.d.; Fire Detection
  - Print: n.d.; Tube Repair Clamp
  - Document: n.d.; copied image of sour gas collars; Flo-Drill Inc.
  - Print: n.d.; Plastic Pipes; Durplus ABS Plastic 12” Well Case
  - Print: n.d.; Body Harness; Property of: Rose Mfg. Co. Rose P/N 502525
  - Print: n.d.; copied image of Sea-Mac Model 910 Cable Payout Indicator; halftone Sea-Mac Marine Products
  - Print: n.d.; Brandt Mud Centrifuge; The Brandt Company Decanting Centrifuge
  - Print: n.d.; Diesel Fuel Filter
  - Print: n.d.; Firefighting Unit
  - Print: n.d.; Pump Jack Gear Reducer
  - Note: Feb. 28, 1981; proofed by: HTJM
  - Document: n.d.; copied image of Torque-Flex V-Belt; Eaton Corporation
  - Note: Feb. 28, 1981; proofed by: HTJM
  - Note: Feb. 9, 1981; proofed by HTJM
• Note: Feb. 9, 1981; proofed by HTJM
• Article Clipping: n.d.; “Containment Boom”
• Document: n.d.; copied image of Personal Gas Detector; Monitox
• Print: n.d.; Hydril Subsea Wedge Pod; Hydril/Valvcon Division Subsea Wedge Pod
• Print: n.d.; Jessen; 10,000 in lb.
• Article Clipping: n.d.; “Interbraded Packing”
• Document: Feb. 5, 1981; news release draft regarding portable firefighting unit from Rockwood Systems Corporation
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding UV fire detection systems for Detector Electronics Corporation
• Document: Feb. 9, 1981; news release draft regarding pump jack gear reducer from Rollins Transmission Company
• Document: Jan. 31, 1981; news release draft regarding tube/pipe coupling and repair clamp from Cascade Manufacturing
• Document: Feb. 10, 1981; news release draft regarding subsea wedge pod from Hydril/Valvcon Division
• Document: Dec. 15, 1980; news release draft regarding rim elastomers from RIM, Inc.
• Document: Feb. 19, 1981; news release draft regarding plastic pipe from Durapipe Southeastern, Inc.
• Document: Feb. 4, 1981; Jim Reid Co.; news release draft regarding cable payout indicator from Sea-Mac Marine Products, Division of Harvey-Lynch
• Document: Feb. 9, 1981; news release draft regarding Aquacon diesel fuel filter from Velcon Filters, Inc.
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding full body harness from Rose Manufacturing Company
• Document: n.d; news release draft (on flyer) regarding the Watson pump conversion kit from Watson International Oil Field Sales Co.
• Document: n.d.; Earl Blair Advertising Agency; news release draft regarding pump units from Quelle Corporation
• Letter: Feb. 11, 1981; to Drilling DCW, Bill Perry; from Stan Blair; regarding news release with photo and bulletin
DO NOT CITE

- Letter: Feb. 6, 1981; to Drilling DCW; from Roy Carpenter, Office Manager, Sales and Traffic, Jessen International; news release draft regarding pump jacks from Jessen International; includes Jessen International business card
- Document: February 1981; Andrews/Mautner Inc.; news release draft regarding pipe and bench vise from Wilton Corporation
- Document: Feb. 5, 1981; news release draft for compact injection wellheads from National Production Systems
- Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of compact injection wellheads (?)
- Document: Feb. 16, 1981; news release draft mud centrifuge from the Brandt Company
  - Folder: XPO New Tools
    - Document: n.d.; The Dudley Company; news release draft for drill collar inspection system, Model 106541 from Develco, Inc.
    - Print: n.d.; Drill Water Pump
    - Print: n.d.; Snubbing Ram Bop-Hydril; Hydril Company New Snubbing Ram BOP
    - Print: n.d.; no information given on print; unknown equipment
    - Print: n.d.; Hydraulic Hoist
    - Document: Mar. 21, 1981; news release draft regarding automatic retracting steel cable lifeline system from Research and Trading Corporation
    - Document: n.d.; All-Media Services; news release draft regarding Goldhound 18 Concentrating Goldwheel automated panner from Goldhound International, Inc.
    - Document: Jan. 29, 1981; news release draft for air starters from Ingersoll-Rand
    - Document: Feb. 25, 1981; news release draft regarding Fairbanks Morse ZC single cylinder engines from Fairbanks Morse Engine Accessories Operation of Colt Industries
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• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding hydraulic marine crane from Unit Crane and Shovel Corp.
• Letter: Mar. 19, 1981; to Susan Bloom, New Products Editor, Drilling-DCW; from Terry Sherf, News Director, All-Media Services; regarding information about Goldhound 18; request to have in Drilling magazine
• Document: Feb. 10, 1981; news release draft regarding snubbing ram BOP from Hydril Company
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding modified pump from Merveldt Irrigation Co., Inc.; includes three prints, n.d.; images of drill pump
• Document: n.d.; ACI; editors notes; notes regarding Chessell Model 306
• Document: Mar. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding multipoint recorder from Chessell Corporation
• Document: Mar. 5, 1981; news release draft for silicone paint from Tex-Hide Paint Manufacturing Company
• Document: Feb. 18, 1981; news release draft regarding 3-speed hydraulic hoist from Gearmatic Co.
• Document: Mar. 1, 1981; Cooley & Shillinglaw Inc.; news release draft regarding stroke counter from Texas Analytical Controls, Inc.
• Print: n.d.; Texas Analytical Controls; stroke counter
• Document: Mar. 12, 1981; news release draft regarding braided packing from Raybestos Industrial Products
• Print: n.d.; image of braided packing
• Brochure: n.d.; Kevlar-It Packings; Raybestos Industrial Products
• Print: n.d.; Drill Collar Inspection
• Print: n.d.; Hydraulic Marine Crane; new hydraulic Unit Mariner marine crane
• Print: n.d.; Multipoint Recorder
• Print: n.d.; no information on print; unknown image of man spraying product on metal structure
• Print: n.d.; Air Starter
• Print: n.d.; Single Cylinder Engines; Colt Industries; Engine Accessories Operation
• Document: Mar. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding load cells from Sensotec, Inc.
• Print: n.d.; Sensotec (load cells)

• May
  • Folder: New Lit May ‘82
    • Article Clipping: May 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
      • Document: n.d.; wellhead theft prevention system from Seaboard
Document: Mar. 1, 1982; news release draft regarding wellhead theft prevention system from Seaboard

Brochure: n.d.; Seaboard: Wellhead Control Studlock

Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding annular BOP from Wellsite Specialists Inc.

Brochure: n.d.; Wellsite Specialists Incorporated: Engineering and Dimensional Data

Letter: Feb. 25, 1982; to Bill Bukauskas from Vicki Adams, Vance-Mathews Creative Advertising Agency; regarding consideration in April issue

Document: Jan. 4, 1982; news release draft regarding manual for welding techniques from Nassau Research Corporation

Document: Dec. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding brochures on line of photographic downhole survey systems from Humphrey Inc.

Document: Nov. 9, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure dissolved air flotation and inclined plate separator from Clow Corporation

Brochure: n.d.; Dissolved Air Flotation & Solids Settling: Clow Corporation

- Article Clipping: May 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Letter: Feb. 10, 1982; to Bill Perry; from Keith Farris, Today Advertising & Design; regarding news release draft regarding brochure for ceramic pump plungers from RI Ceramic Company
  - Document: Feb. 25, 1982; news release draft regarding guide for submersible pump from Borg-Warner Corporation
  - Document: Feb. 4, 1982; news release draft regarding catalog for security and alarm products from Mountain West
  - Document: Dec. 28, 1981; Aci; news release draft regarding brochure for Beta 350 maintenance analyzer from PMC/BETA Corporation

- Article Clipping: May 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Dec. 21, 1981; news release draft regarding booklet for batteries from Caterpillar
  - Document: Feb. 5, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for mud-pump expendables from TRW Mission Manufacturing Company
  - Document: Feb. 8, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for high pressure ball valves from National Products System, National Supply Company
- Document: Feb. 8, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for cranes from Tico-USA
- Document: Jan. 11, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for high pressure check valves from National Production Systems, National Supply Company
- Document: Feb. 2, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for drilling rig cable from Texas Electrical Wholesalers, Inc.
- Article Clipping: May 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Feb. 24, 1982; Lapp Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure, “Tomorrow’s Answers Today” for components for power transmission and control applications from Dana Corporation
- Document: Nov. 20, 1981; Brown & Koby, Inc; news release draft regarding “Survey Steering Tool Rig-time Savings Increased with Recent Advancements” article for A-1 Rack Computer with Printer and Side-entry Sub from NL Sperry-Sun
- Document: Feb. 8, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for Subsea wellhead and completion system from Wellhead Equipment Division of FMC Corporation
- Document: Dec. 4, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for products and services from OPECO
  - Brochure: n.d.; Mathey Measuring Units: Mathey Manufacturing Company
- Article Clipping: May 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Nov. 10, 1981; news release draft regarding catalog for drilling and well-servicing rubber products from Regal Oilfield Products
- Document: Jan. 14, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for cylindrical mud tanks from R.D. Baker Distributing Company
- Document: Nov. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for bladder accumulators from Greer Hydraulics, Inc.
- Document: Dec. 18, 1981; news release draft regarding for nitrogen pump truck from Hydra Rig
  - Print: n.d.; nitrogen pump truck; Hydra Rig
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Jan. 6, 1982; Dave Willis & Associates; news release draft regarding drilling fluid products and chemicals from Carney Oilfield Chemicals, Inc.

**Folder: New Tools May ‘82**
- Document: Mar. 29, 1982; news release draft regarding long wearing ceramic-sleeve for triplex mud pumps from Woolley Tool & Mfg. Division Chromalloy American Corporation
- Print: n.d.; “Sir Woolley” Ceramic Liners
- Document: Feb. 8, 1982; news release draft regarding rotary traveling blocks from McKissick
- Print: n.d.; no information provided on print; image of five (5) men examining equipment (rotary traveling block?)
- Document: Mar. 1, 1982; news release draft regarding DHX-T turbine bit from Davis & Hicks, Inc.
- Brochure: n.d.; Trail-Eze: Hydraulic Tail Machinery Trailers; Dakota Mfg. Company
- Document: Feb. 8, 1982; news release draft regarding ELH 30 explorer series big spool wireline unit from Eagle Tool and Equipment
- Document: Feb. 22, 1982; news release draft regarding generator set from Caterpillar Engine Division
- Print: n.d.; Release No. 201X-01 Caterpillar Announces New 3208 Prime and Standby Power Generator Set with ratings from 60 to 150kW
- Document: Mar. 25, 1982; news release draft regarding MDS-14 seismic data system from Geosource, Inc.
- Document: Jan. 11, 1982; news release draft regarding excluder seals for crown and travelling block bearings in drilling rigs from Federal-Mogul Corporation
- Print: Jan. 6, 1982; image of excluder seal for oil rig crown and traveling block bearings; includes separate “photo caption”
- Document: Jan. 4, 1982; news release draft regarding Surfynol DC and Surfynol 440 surfactant additives for drilling cements from Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
DO NOT CITE

- Print: n.d.; Houston Atlas Inc.: System 500/722 H2S Stripper
- Document: Mar. 12, 1982; news release draft regarding analyzer with automatic shut-in system from Houston Atlas, Inc.
- Diagram: n.d.; Mechanical Layout: 722 AEX Analyzer with automatic Shut-In System
- Document: Mar. 15, 1982; news release draft regarding Ideco HFM-142-1000 open-face cantilever mast and substructure from Ideco division of Dresser Industries, Inc.
- Document: Dec. 14, 1981; news release draft regarding high pressure steam elastomers from Stillman Seal Division of Sargent Industries
- Document: Feb. 18, 1982; news release draft regarding cavity pump for artificial lift from Robbins & Myers, Inc.
- Document: Mar. 1, 1982; news release draft regarding pump jack Parallel Gear Box for shallow well production from Von Ruden Manufacturing Company
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Model 4 Skid Unit from Welex, a Halliburton Company
- Letter: Mar. 3, 1982; to Bill Bukauskas, Vice President Sales; from Gene M. Lacy, Editor, Graphics Area Marketing Department, Welex; regarding brochure for Model-4 Skid Unit, business card; regarding in house ad-work
- Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of large equipment (Model-4 Skid Unit?)
- Folder: More May New Tools
  - Document: Apr. 10, 1981; news release draft regarding foaming agent from Smith Energy Services
  - Document: Mar. 10, 1981; Offshore Promotional Services Limited; news release draft regarding waterproof portable tool kit from BCD Marine
  - Document: Apr. 6, 1981; news release draft regarding pump gear reducers from Philadelphia Gear Corporation
  - Document: Mar. 30, 1981; news release draft regarding mud turbine driven alternators from Giannini Petro-Marine
  - Print: n.d.; Giannini Instruments; image of Giannini turbine

36
DO NOT CITE

- Print: n.d.; no information given on print; image of man applying non-slip coating (?)
- Document: Apr. 10, 1981; news release draft regarding 2” FB valve from Hydri/VCI
- Document: Apr. 13, 1981; news release draft regarding AC motors from Westinghouse Electric Corporation
- Document: Mar. 16, 1981; Intelco-Agency; news release draft regarding extended generator product line from International Electrical Corporation
- Document: Apr. 6, 1981; news release draft regarding Hammersleeve couplings from Greenwood Valve and Machine Co.
- Print: n.d.; Greenwood Hammersleeve Couplings advertisement/image of brochure
- Brochure: n.d.; Greenwood Hammersleeve Coupling; Greenwood Valve and Machine Company; brochure has image clipped out
- Document: Mar. 4, 1981; Jim Reid Co.; news release draft regarding cable payout indicator from SEA-MAC Marine Products
- Print: n.d.; image of man holding pipe; caption included: Nitronic 50 Stainless Steel Gains Popularity for Oil Field Equipment Components
- Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of unknown equipment
- Document: Apr. 1, 1981; news release draft regarding downhole Nitronic 50 Stainless Steel from Armco
- Document: Apr. 2, 1981; news release draft regarding “Figure 2” Butterfly valve from Keystone International, Inc.
- Print: n.d.; Electro-Flow Controls, Inc. Tork-Trak 2
- Document: Mar. 30, 1981; news release draft regarding Sundyne LMV-802 centrifugal pump from Sundstrand Fluid Handling unit of Sundstrand Corporation
- Document: Mar. 3, 1981; news release draft regarding nonmagnetic drill collar inspection system

- New Lit May
DO NOT CITE

- Article Clipping: May 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: n.d.; news release regarding brochure for safety guidelines from Rust-Oleum Corporation
  - Document: Feb. 9, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Modernization Services Program from Reliance Electric
  - Document: Jan. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Pneumatic Ball Control Valve from Worcester Controls Corporation
  - Print: n.d.; Flow Analyzer
- Article Clipping: May 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Feb. 20, 1981; news release draft regarding bulletin for water tracing service from J.T. Baker Chemical Company
  - Document: Mar. 2, 1981; news release draft regarding “Parts Catalog and Price List” from IMCO
  - Document: Mar. 5, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for fluid power products from Greer Hydraulics
- Article Clipping: May 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for pumping motors from Baldor
  - Brochure: n.d.; Baldor: Oil Well Pumping Motors: Drip Proof and Totally-Enclosed, Fan Cooled; Catalog 900B
  - Document: Mar. 11, 1981; news release draft regarding Bulletin 308 for power take-off from Twin Disc, Incorporated
• Article Clipping: May 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  ▪ Document: February 1981; news release draft regarding booklets for
cylinder wall pitting and engine valves from Caterpillar Tractor Co.
Relations news release draft regarding brochure for Supermast and
Magnum Hook Load Cantilever Masts from Derrick Manufacturing,
Inc.
regarding bulletin for parallel shaft pump jack reducers from Rollins
Transmission Company
  ▪ Document: Jan. 22, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for
mud agitator from Swaco Division of Dresser Industries, Inc.
• Brochure: n.d.; Diesel Electric Systems: Des-250; Allis-Chalmers
• Brochure: n.d.; Fluid Power Products; Greer Hydraulics Inc. Greer Olaer
Division; note: attached to brochure listed above (Diesel Electric Systems)
• Brochure: n.d.; Fenner Fluid Power Globe Air Motors
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Supermast and
Magnum Hook Load from Derrick Manufacturing, Inc.
• Brochure: n.d.; Supermast; Derrick Manufacturing, Inc.
• Print: n.d.; image of Treasure Islands: Marathon LeTourneau Offshore
Company; 32% New Lit
• Article Clipping: May 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  ▪ Document: Apr. 3, 1981; news release draft regarding geological
overview packages from Petroleum Information Corporation
  ▪ Document: Apr. 20, 1981; news release draft regarding Otis
Completion Equipment Services brochure from Otis Engineering
Corporation
  ▪ Document: Apr. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding “Industrial
Belts and Sheaves” catalog from Dayco Corporation
  ▪ Document: Apr. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding “Condensed
Selection Specifications” brochure for Centrilift Pumping System from
Centrilift-Hughes, Inc.
  ▪ Brochure: January 1981; Centrilift-Hughes, Inc.: for Higher Profit,
Higher Efficiency Pumping: Condensed Selection Specifications
• Article Clipping: May 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  ▪ Document: March 1981; news release draft regarding data sheet for
Model SS-40 SP carrier-mounted rotary drill from Koehring,
Speedstar Division
  ▪ Document: Mar. 30, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for
pump model LMV-802 from Sundstrand Fluid Handling
Document: Mar. 25, 1981; news release draft regarding Safety Systems catalog for tubing retrievable safety valve system from Hydril/Downhole Tool Division


Document: n.d.; Industrial Service Agency; news release draft regarding brochure for bent sub and brochure for stabilizers from Downhole Tools Division of Christensen Diamond Products, USA

Document: Mar. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding catalog for rod end load cells from Sensotec Inc.

Document: n.d.; Industrial Service Agency; news release draft regarding brochure for window cutting service from Christensen Diamond Products, USA

Document: n.d.; copied image of Worldwide Product Director; Twin Disc; Bulletin 400-A

Document: n.d.; copied image of drilling rigs; words obscured

Print: n.d.; image of bulletin; Sundyne Pump Model LMV-802: Sundstrand Fluid Handling; Bulletin 6.4

May- New Tools

Article clipping: n.d.; “Drill Collar Inspection”

Print: n.d.; Nut & Stud Protector

Print: n.d.; BOP Control; OHEMCO Remote Panel

Print: n.d.; Metals Recovery; Goldhound 18 Wheel


Print: n.d.; Pultruded Grating

Print: n.d.; 16-in. Surface Casing Connection; Hydril Company NCT Weld-On Connection

Print: n.d.; HT/HP Filter Press; IMCO Services HT/HP Filter Press


Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of unknown equipment


Document: Mar. 11, 1981; news release draft regarding Model 33 automated pipe-handling machine from Mereco, Inc.

Document: Apr 13, 1981; news release draft regarding Model MP-1 Flow Analyzer from Halliburton Services Special Products Division
• Document: Jan. 30, 1981; news release draft regarding pultruded fiberglass grating from Corrosion Resistant Materials Company
• Document: Mar. 2, 1981; news release draft regarding fluid density gauges from Texas Nuclear
• Document: Mar. 30, 1981; Brand Public Relations; news release draft regarding gamma-ray detector from Bicron Corporation
• Document: Mar. 5, 1981; news release draft regarding valve springs from Reed American Products
• Document: Feb. 10, 1981; news release draft regarding 16-in. surface casing connection from Hydril Company
• Document: n.d.; New Drilling Rig Instrumentation: Serving the Oil Industry; Hydraline Incorporated
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding line of drilling rig instrumentation from Hydraline, Inc.
• Letter: Mar. 19, 1981; to Sir (?); from Tom Kelly, President, Hyrdaline, Inc.; hand written; request to include press release in next issue
• Document: Apr. 9, 1981; Arthur-Tara; news release draft regarding disposable coveralls from Disposables, Inc.
• Document: n.d.; note to the editor or publisher regarding publication of news release for disposable garments in publication
• Document: Mar. 20, 1981; news release draft regarding HT/HP filter press from IMCO Services
• Document: March 23, 1981; news release draft regarding 1200 rpm 3412 engine from Caterpillar Tractor co., Engine Division
• Document: Feb. 25, 1981; Les McDonald Advertising, Inc.; news release draft regarding Nut-Steal nut and stud protector from Rodun Development Corporation

• June
Folder: New Lit June

- Article Clipping: June 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Feb. 24, 1982; news release draft regarding charts for fracturing and acidizing systems from Smith Energy Services
  - Print: n.d.; Smith Energy Services Research and Development; image of acidizing chart; includes caption
  - Document: Mar. 19, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for products and services from National Supply Co.
  - Document: Mar. 17, 1982; news release draft regarding 1982-82 catalog of products and services from IMCO
  - Document: Apr. 8, 1982; news release draft regarding booklet for aluminum flush joint drill pipe from Reynolds Aluminum
- Article Clipping: June 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Dual Spaced Neutron Interpretation Charts (EL 1017) from Welex, a Halliburton Company
  - Brochure: 1981; Welex: Dual Spaced Neutron Interpretation Charts; EL-1017
  - Document: Dec. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding Standard Geographic Reference photo atlas from Ryder Geosystems
  - Article Clipping: n.d.; Rocky Mountain News, Denver, CO; “Atlas editor wants everyone to see Earth from satellite eye”
  - Letter: Feb. 10, 1982; to Ms. V. Ray; from J. Denese Frinl, Publications Division, Ryder Geosystems; regarding requested review copy of Ryder’s Standard Geographic Reference; regarding brochure for atlas; regarding copies of local articles
  - Document: Mar. 12, 1982; news release draft regarding “How to Treat Your Type P Swivel” reference guide from National Supply Company
- Article Clipping: June 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Mar. 22, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for hi-pressure check valves for well-servicing industry from Wheatley/Geosource
  - Letter: Mar. 30, 1982; to Associated Publishers (?) Inc., Ms. Rogers; from Barbara Fromm, Complete Abrasive Blasting Systems, Inc.; regarding omission of listing in April issue; request for publication
  - Document: Mar. 30, 1982; brochure for portable and stationary bulk abrasive blasting equipment, air scrubbers and vacuum recovery units from Complete Abrasive Blasting Systems, Inc.
DO NOT CITE

- Document: January 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for engineered well completions from Geo Vann, Geo International Corporation
- Article Clipping: June 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Mar. 29, 1982; news release draft regarding LB 1300 catalog for power transmission products from PT Components, Inc.
- Article Clipping: June 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for the Applied Drilling Services (ADS) system from General Electric
  - Document: Apr. 2, 1982; news release draft regarding “Texas Nuclear SGO Density Gauge” brochure from Texas Nuclear, Baker International Company
  - Print: n.d.; image of above brochure-Texas Nuclear SGO Density Gauge; note: located inside folder entitled: Texas Nuclear
  - Folder: New Tools June/May ’82
    - Print: n.d.; Sumlar, Inc. Pulsation Dampener
    - Print: n.d.; PPS Prac Tank; Frac Tank Pool Production Services
    - Print: n.d.; Rotary; various notes on back
    - Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of Lindsay pump jack
    - Print: n.d.; SC20 Wellhead Choke
    - Print: n.d.; Totco Instrument Sales Electronic Depthometer
    - Document: May 3, 1982; news release regarding drilling simulator from Rediffusion Simulation
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding electronic ton mile indicator from Totco Instrument Sales
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding electronic depthmeter from Totco Instrument Sales
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding automatic driller from Totco Instrument Sales
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding crane load and radius indicator from Totco Instrument Sales
• Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding C-2 Completion Unit from Petro/Lift
• Brochure: n.d.; New in ’82! The Petro/Lift C-2 Completion Unit
• Brochure: n.d.; The Petro/Lift Series of Pumps; Petro/Lift: “Puts the Pump Where the Profit Is”
• Document: LeFevre & Associates, Inc.; Apr. 13, 1982; news release draft regarding announcement of formation of Pool Production Services Company as an operating division by Pool Well Servicing Company
• Document: Apr. 15, 1982; news release draft regarding mud agitator from Oil Field Service Division of SWECO, Inc.
• Print: no information on print; image of unknown equipment (relief valve line?)
• Document: Apr. 29, 1982; TRL Productions news release draft regarding direct acting relief valve line from Teledyne Republic
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding micropressor-based ton-mile indicator, automatic driller, electronic depthometer and crane load and radius indicator
• Document: Mar. 5, 1982; news release draft regarding packaged air drilling compressor with 900-CFM capacity for oil, gas and water wells from Ingersoll-Rand
• Print: n.d.; image of Drill Foam in large bucket; Research Products
• Document: Apr. 29, 1982; Trebeck-Stonedale, Inc.; news release draft regarding SiltPak desilter from Mudcraft
• Document: Apr. 12, 1982; news release draft regarding Mud Bug Monitoring System from Frazier Resources, Inc. and Mud Bug, Inc.
• Document: Apr. 28, 1982; Willord Nall Advertising Inc.; news release draft regarding mud pump pulsation dampener and long-life diaphragm from Sumlar, Inc.
• Document: Apr. 26, 1982; news release draft regarding oil well pumping unit from Lindsay Manufacturing Company
• Document: Apr. 1, 1982; news release draft regarding additives for oil well stimulation from 3M
• Print: n.d.; image of Fluorad: Well Stimulation Additive FC-741; 3M (x2) note: one color, horizontal copy and one black and white, vertical copy
• Document: Apr. 22, 1982; news release draft regarding spacesaver centrifugal pump from TRW Mission
• Document: Apr. 26, 1982; news release draft regarding TFE pinch valve liners from Edlon Products, Kennecott Corporation
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Apr. 12, 1982; Offshore Promotional Services Limited; news release draft regarding offshore crane overload protection system from Reg-Tek Prosess Teknikk A/S
- Document: Apr. 12, 1982; Offshore Promotional Services Limited; news release draft regarding British oil pumping unit from Pentag Industrial Holdings Limited
- Document: Apr. 12, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for remote control rotaries from Paxson Machine Company
- Document: Apr. 8, 1982; news release draft regarding deep bed filter from Hydromation Company
- Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of deep bed filter (?)

Box 2 of 5
- Folder: New Lit June
  - Article Clipping: June 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
    - Document: Apr. 23, 1981; Morris & Adams; news release draft regarding publication of “Casing and Tubing Technical Data” from Lone Star Steel
    - Document: Apr. 20, 1981; news release draft regarding stock list “Growing by Design in 81” from the LaBarge, Inc.
    - Document: Mar. 23, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for MaxPax plus D-C VS Spindle Drives from Reliance Electric Company
    - Document: Apr. 6, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for programs for repair parts preparedness from Reliance Electric Company
  - Article Clipping: June 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
    - Document: Apr. 10, 1981; news release draft regarding catalog for small and medium stock motors from Westinghouse Electric Corporation
    - Document: Apr. 13, 1981; news release draft regarding manual for variable speed cog-belt replacement from Dayco Corporation
    - Document: Apr. 20, 1981; Lapp Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure for Spicer cardan and constant velocity type
universal joints from Spicer Universal Joint Division, Dana Corporation

- Document: Apr. 24, 1981; news release draft regarding booklet for mud pump maintenance from National Supply Company

- Article Clipping: June 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Article clipping: n.d.; listing of six (6) books regarding oil; PennWell Books
  - Manuscript: n.d.; news release regarding Wireline engineer requirements from Gearhart Industries
  - Print: n.d.; 57% New Lit; image of figurine of two men working on oil rig (?)
  - Brochure: Gearhart: Field Engineer Profile
  - Article Clipping: June 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Apr. 10, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for products from Ball Valve Division of Cameron Iron Works
  - Document: April 1981; news release draft regarding booklet for anti-friction bearings from Bearings, Inc.
  - Document: n.d.; Sy Roth Associates; news release draft regarding brochure for gauge isolators from Hycon Corporation

- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for drawworks, masts and carriers from Mainland Mfg.

- Brochure: n.d.; Mainland Manufacturing; Division of Bow Valley Resource Services Ltd.

- Document: Apr. 7, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Fairbanks Morse ZC engine line from Colt Industries

- Print: n.d.; Russell J. Wisecup, Product Manager/Drilling Equip., National Drilling Equipment Div.; National Supply Company; image of Wisecup holding machinery brochures

- Brochure: n.d.; Reliance Electric: Partservice: We Guard Your Productivity; note: attached to brochure listed below (Wabco)

- Brochure: January 1981; Wabco Marine Controlair Valves; Wabco Fluid Power Division American Standard; A4-61.00; note: attached to brochure listed above (Reliance Electric)

- Brochure: n.d.; Rumba: Mud Control Systems: A Division of Hutchison Hayes International, Inc.; note attached to brochure listed below (Skagit)

- Brochure: n.d.; Skagit: Pulling for you…with everything we got; note: attached to brochure listed above (Rumba)

- Brochure: 1980: Cameron Ball Valve Division; note: attached to brochure listed below (Bearings, Inc.)
Folder: June New Tools

- Print: n.d.; rotary tong; Wooley Super-A Rotary Tong
- Brochure: n.d.; Crown Block Saver: Manufactured by Koomey Inc.: Type ‘80
- Diagram: n.d.; Quick Disconnect
- Diagram: n.d.; Low Coupling Pressure
- Print: n.d.; Pump Gear Reducer
- Print: n.d.; 26-in. Stabilizer; 26” Intergral-Blade Stabilizer Oncor Corporation
- Print: n.d.; Marine Tool Kit; BCD Marine
- Print: n.d.; 2-in. FB Valve; Hydril/Valve Concepts International 2” FB Valve with Piston Actuator
- Print: n.d.; Lifeboat
- Document: Apr. 6, 1981; Offshore Promotional Services Limited; news release draft regarding hose bundles from Multiflex Inc.
- Document: Apr. 13, 1981; news release draft regarding line of oilfield chemicals from National Supply Company
- Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of Posi-Pak compression packings
- Document: Mar. 6, 1981; news release draft regarding controlled compression packings for plunger type reciprocating pumps from HB Company
- Document: Apr. 23, 1981; British Information Services; news release draft regarding digital tankmaster gauge from Fuel Pumps Ltd.
- Print: April 1981; Tank Master Gauge System; Fuel Pumps Ltd.; includes attached caption
- Document: Apr. 23, 1981; news release draft regarding Super-A rotary tong from Woolley Tool & Mfg. Division, Chromalloy American Corporation
- Letter: Apr. 24, 1981; to Bill Perry; from Tim Knight, Marketing Manager, Dyna-Form Glass Products, Inc.; news release draft for fiberglass tanks
Letter: Apr. 24, 1981; to Bill Perry; from Tim Knight, Marketing Manager, Dyna-Form Glass Products, Inc.; thanking for complimentary subscription to magazine; request to list news release; invitation to visit facilities

Brochure: n.d.; Fiberglass. Eliminates Corrosion: Dyna Form Products Inc. (x3)

Document: Apr. 27, 1981; news release draft regarding water trap fuel filter from Weil Service Products Corporation

Document: n.d.; news release draft and diagram regarding quick disconnect flotation tanks from Cameron Subsea Tie-In Systems

Print: n.d.; BFB Valve; Hydrl Company 4” Type BFB Valve with the Rotary Ratchet Actuator

Print: n.d.; Fuel Filter

Print: n.d.; Butterfly Valve

Print: n.d.; Centrifugal Pump; Sunstrand Fluid Handling Sundyne LMV-802 Pump

Diagram: n.d.; A.P.I. Fittings


Letter: Apr. 15, 1981; to Robert O. Frederick, Pub./Ed. Dir., Drilling-DCW; from Robert Vitale, President, Midwest Industrial Supply, Inc.; regarding submitted news release for Soil-Sement; thanking for help provided

July

Folder: New Tools July

Article Clipping: July 1983; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools and Services”

- Document: May 3, 1983; news release draft regarding gate valve from Harrisburg Inc.
- Document: May 2, 1983; news release draft regarding generators from General Motors Electro-Motive Division (EMD)
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding I-Beam wrench from Gearench

Article Clipping: July 1983; Drilling Magazine; no given titled; New Literature (?)

- Document: Apr. 5, 1983; news release draft regarding Checkguard wireline retrievable drop-in check valve from Hydrl/Mechanical Products Division
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding centrifugal pump from Abcor Equipment Ltd.
- Document: Mar. 21, 1983; news release draft regarding series XD centrifugal pump from Demco, division of Cooper Industries, Inc.
DO NOT CITE

- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding 700 Inline mobile rig from Continental Emsco Company

  o Folder: New Tools July ’82
    - Article Clipping: July 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools and Services”
      - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Dynamic Monkey Arm hydraulic pipe racker from BJ Hughes Machinery
      - Brochure: n.d.; Introducing the BJ Dynamic Monkey Arm from BJ-Hughes Machinery
      - Document: May 14, 1982; news release draft regarding 650-ton swivel from Cooper Industries’ Petroleum Equipment Division
    - Print: n.d.; Dynamic Monkey Arm; BJ-Hughes Monkey Arm
    - Print: n.d.; vertically telescoping mast from Derrick Service International; includes detailed attached caption
    - Article Clipping: July 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools and Services”
      - Document: May 10, 1982; Tracey Advertising & Public Relations; news release draft regarding Roll-A-Matic shock sub from Dailey Oil Tools
      - Document: Jun. 4, 1982; news release draft regarding kelly bushings and master bushings from Four Oil Tool Company
      - Document: Jun. 1, 1982; news release draft regarding Drillit sintered-diamond tools for oil field drill bits from Valdiamant International
    - Article Clipping: July 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools and Services”
    - Article Clipping: July 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools and Services”
      - Document: May 17, 1982; WRW Advertising; news release draft regarding thermo stabilizer from B&W Division of Trico Industries, Inc.
      - Document: April 1982; news release draft regarding vertically telescoping masts from Derrick Service International
  o Folder: New Lit July ‘82
    - Article Clipping: July 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
      - Document: Mar. 5, 1982; news release draft regarding book (number EA-83) for DS440-P and DS480-P single reduction tandem axles from Eaton Corporation Axle Division
      - Document: Feb. 11, 1982; news release draft regarding flyer for Portable Mud Lab from IMCO Services, division of Halliburton
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Nov. 17, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for cost-effective, severe-service valves with 316L stainless steel bodies from Linc Manufacturing
- Document: May 11, 1982; news release draft regarding catalog for Lightnin mud mixers from Mixing Equipment Company
- Article Clipping: July 1982; Drilling magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Apr. 26, 1982; news release draft regarding low pressure wellhead safety system from Axelson, Inc.
  - Brochure: March 1982; Elementary Control System: Low Pressure Wellhead Safety System: Axelson, Inc.; Brochure AD64-234
  - Print: n.d.; The General LB-420: image of brochure cover
  - Document: Apr. 7, 1982; news release draft regarding “The Hole Savers” brochure for diamond washover shoes from Christensen Diamond Products, USA
  - Print: n.d.; image of brochure: Christensen Diamond Washover Shoes: The Hole Savers…; Petroleum Diamond Products Division
  - Document: Jan. 29, 1982; news release draft regarding “How to Get the Most From Your Down-the-Hole Percussion Drill” laminated card from TRW Mission
- Article Clipping: July 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Apr. 22, 1982; to Mike Slaton; news release draft regarding brochure for Super Sand from Santrol Products Inc.
  - Brochure: n.d.; SuperSand
  - Document: May 14, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for E-Z Lok coupling from Dayco Rubber Products Company
  - Document: Apr. 12, 1982; news release draft regarding bulletin 300 for progressive cavity pump from Robbins & Meyers, Inc.
  - Document: Apr. 16, 1982; news release draft regarding flyer for 20-ml Oil and Water Retort Kit from IMCO Services, a division of Halliburton Company
DO NOT CITE

- Brochure/Flyer: n.d.; Oil and Water Retort Kit: a reliable analytic tool; IMCO
- Document: Apr. 16, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for stabbing guide from Superior Rental Tools, Inc.
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding two reports: “Feasibility and Economics of By-Product CO2 Supply for Enhanced Oil Recovery” and DOE/MC/08341-35 from Department of Energy’s Bartlesville Energy Technology Center
- Article Clipping: July 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: May 17, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for DISC supervisory system from Drilling Information Service Company
  - Document: Apr. 19, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for Quality Welded Casing from British Steel Corporation Tubes Division
  - Note: n.d.; to editors; regarding forward of inquiries to L.P. Galanter, PPG Industries
  - Document: Apr. 21, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for coatings for plants and equipment in the chemicals and allied products industries from PPG Industries
  - Document: April 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for oilfield equipment stores from National Supply Company
  - Document: April 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for rotary tables for shallow or deep drilling from National Supply Company
- Print: n.d.; image of truck; Smith Energy Services; The New Force
- Print: n.d.; image of brochure cover; “Introducing the Otis Perma-Drill Hi-Temp Injection Packer
- Print: image of Lightnin catalog B-540; “Lightnin Value: Portable, Fixed Mount and Inliner Mixers”
- Brochure: n.d.; Twin Disc, Inc.; “Twin Disc Products for the Oil and Gas Industries: Bulletin 420; note: attached to brochure listed below (National Supply Company)
  - Folder: July N.T.
DO NOT CITE

- Document: May 1, 1981; news release draft regarding VM-100 digital pneumatic Viscosity Monitor
- Letter: May 5, 1981; to “New Products” Editor; from J. Agar, Agar Corporation, N.V.; request to publish enclosed news release for product
- Document: May 4, 1981; news release draft regarding thread compounds from Chromalloy/Woolley
- Print: n.d.; image of male working on equipment; Woolley new thread compounds
- Document: May 12, 1981; LeFevre & Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding swab cups from Regal Oilfield Products
- Document: May 4, 1981; news release draft regarding vane-type valve actuator from FMC Corporation Fluid Control Division
- Document: Apr. 14, 1981; news release draft regarding downhole chemical injection system from Hydril
- Document: May 1981; news release draft regarding rotation-resistant wire rope from Armco
- Document: May 1981; news release draft regarding hydraulic pump for BOP systems from NL Industries, Inc.
- Document: Apr. 27, 1981; news release draft regarding casing monitoring system from Hydril Company Advanced Ocean System Division
- Document: May 4, 1981; Lowe Runkle Company; news release draft regarding mud agitators from Anco Manufacturing and Supply Company
- Document: Apr. 29, 1981; news release draft regarding hydraulic workover unit from Hydril/Valvcon
- Print: n.d.; Hydril/Valvcon; Hydraulic Workover Unit
- Document: May 20, 1981; ADS Infinitum Inc.; double reduction parallel shaft gear reducer from C.A. Lawton Company
- Document: May 20, 1981; news release draft regarding rotary gas separator from Centrilift-Hughes, Inc.
- Print: n.d.; Centrilift; gas separator
- Document: May 19, 1981; news release draft regarding B-11W low volume electric submersible pump from Centrilift-Hughes, Inc.
- Document: May 1, 1981; Fensholt Incorporation; news release draft regarding model 343 crane remote control unit by Skagit Division of Continental Emsco
Document: May 21, 1981; Star Advertising Agency; news release draft regarding manual tongs from Farr Oil Tool, Inc.

Print: n.d.; image of AG-Gator 3004 truck; AG-Chem

Document: May 15, 1981; news release draft regarding subminiature downhole pressure transducers from Sensotec Inc.

Print: n.d.; subminiature downhole pressure transducer; Sensotec Inc.

Document: May 13, 1981; news release draft regarding flame retardant DRC-105 outdoor cordage from Texas Electrical Wholesalers, Inc.

Brochure: 1981; DRC105: At last…the all-weather cord that’ll go through the greatest extremes; Texas Electrical Wholesalers, Inc.

Document: May 7, 1981; news release draft regarding model 600 vacuum degasser from Demco division of Cooper Industries, Inc.

Document: May 15, 1981; news release draft regarding Ag-gator 3004 sludge disposal system from Ag-Chem Equipment Co., Inc.

Document: Mar 16m 1981; news release draft regarding fast response hydraulic control system for subsea blowout preventer stacks from Hydri/Valvcon

Print: n.d.; Hydri Company; Valvcon Fast Response System


Brochure: Mathey Wire Line Unit; Mathey Manufacturing Company

Document: May 9, 1981; news release draft regarding Thermo-Duct 574 conductive grease from Aremco Products, Inc.

Print: n.d.; image of conductive grease

Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding mud agitators from Demco, Cooper Industries

Document: Apr. 29, 1981; news release draft regarding roller bearing cage from FMC Bearing Division

Brochure: 1979; Centrilift-Hughes, Inc.: Centrilift’s New Rotary Gas Separator

Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Siltrite Mud Cleaners from Demco division of Cooper Industries


Document: May 20, 1981; news release draft regarding Mark 8 System drill pipe inspection device from Oilfield Equipment Marketing, Inc.

Brochure: n.d.; Drill Pipe Inspection Equipment from OEM, Inc.
DO NOT CITE

- Document: May 18, 1981; David H. Stremmel & Co.; news release draft regarding tablets seal wells, casing, test instructions from American Colloid Company
- Print: n.d.; image of hand with tablets; American Colloid Company
- Document: May 20, 1981; news release draft regarding HinderLok tubing slip from Hinderliter Wellheads Division
- Document: May 11, 1981; McDougall Associates; news release draft regarding Maxi-flo check valve from Watts
- Document: May 11, 1981; McDougall Associates; news release draft regarding Maxi-flo check valve from Watts
- Diagram: n.d.; drawing of BOP Handling System
- Print: n.d.; Sweco Degasser; new Sweco DG-2 centrifugal-vacuum Degasser provides 400 gpm discharge capacity; Sweco, Inc.
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding cold water jacket #1661 Thermofloat from Mustang Sportswear Inc.; note: printed on photographic paper
- Print: n.d.; Manual Tongs; Farr Manual Tongs
- Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of unknown equipment
- Print: n.d.; Rig Wireline Unit; 2-170
- Print: n.d.; Gear Reducer
- Print: n.d.; Tubing Slip; the HinderLok slip simply wraps around the tubing…; 15-180
- Print: n.d.; Demco Mud Agitator- J N.T.
- Print: n.d.; Demco Degasser
- Print: n.d.; Demco Series MX Centrifugal Pump
- Print: n.d.; Crane Remote Control; Skagit 343 Crane and Remote Control
- Print: n.d.; Diesel Engines; Caterpillar
- Diagram: n.d.; Adjustable Stator
- Print: n.d.; Roller Bearing Case; Link-Belt spherical roller bearing with polymeric retainer; Ref. No. 1-3796
- Print: n.d.; Offshore Survival Jacket
- Print: n.d.; Demco Siltrite Mud Cleaner
- Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of unknown equipment; cylinder shapes
- Print: n.d.; Anco Mud Agitator
- Print: May 4, 1981; BOP Control Hydraulic Pump; caption attached: Dale Henderson, Inc.
- Print: n.d.; Hauler Tractor

54
Print: n.d.; Valve Actuator; FMC; caption attached: FMC introduces improved vane type valve actuator

Folder: New Lit July

- Article Clipping: July 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Mar. 31, 1981; Brown & Koby, Inc; news release draft regarding brochure for products from RUMBA Mud Products Division of Hutchison Hayes International Inc
  - Document: n.d.; Morris & Adams; news release draft regarding “Special Casing Products” brochure from Lone Star Steel Company
  - Document: Apr. 17, 1981; news release draft regarding data sheet for AF 5320 Graphite/PTFE high speed pump packing from Johns-Manville

- Article Clipping: July 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: May 8, 1981; news release draft regarding “Comprehensive Guide to Packings for Pumps, Valves, Rod, Piston and Door Service” from Johns-Manville
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Type ’80™ Reverse Osmosis Watermaker from Koomey Inc.
  - Brochure: n.d.; Reverse Osmosis Watermakers manufactured by Koomey Inc.: Type ’80
  - Document: May 21, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for decorative laminate Maritime Panels from Wilsonart

- Article Clipping: July 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Apr. 13, 1981; Fensholt Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure for winch/windlass power from Skagit Division of Continental Emsco
  - Document: May 15, 1981; Shimer vonCantz Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure for alloys stock list from Rolled Alloys
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding bulletin for recent product developments from Vetco Offshore, Inc.
  - Document: May 18, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure/bulletin for ceramic adhesives from Aremco Products, Inc.
- Bulletin: n.d.; Aremco Data: Aremco High Temperature Ceramic Adhesives
- Article Clipping: July 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Type ’80™ Crown Block Saver and Type ’80 Swing Track from Koomey Inc.
  - Brochure: n.d.; BOP Control Fluids Manufactured by Koomey Inc.: Welkic
  - Document: May 14, 1981; news release draft regarding bulletin for KNL-1400 Condensate Corrosion Inhibitor from Calgon Corporation
  - Document: May 6, 1981; news release draft regarding catalog PPD 3901 for compression packing and gasketing materials from Parker Seal Group, Packing Division
  - Document: May 18, 1981; Northridge Advertising; news release draft regarding brochure for reamer/stabilizer tools from Grant Oil Tool Co.
- Article Clipping: July 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: May 15, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for tool joint and collar compound and thread closure grease no. 1 from Gulf Oil Corporation
  - Document: May 8, 1981; news release draft regarding published list of reports and publications produced by BETC research scientists and engineers and BETC contractors from October 1977 through March 1981 from Department of Energy Bartlesville Energy Technology Center
  - Document: May 14, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Engineering Resources of the Company from BIX Project Engineering
- Brochure: 1981; Grant Oil Tool Company: Reamer/Stablizers; Bulletin 71
- Brochure: n.d.; A World of Service from a Local Source: Reliance Electric Service Centers
- Print: n.d.; image of brochure cover; Application Highlights: Petroleum Industry; New Union Carbide Coatings Service Brochure for the Petroleum Industry; Ref. no. 0-3110
  - Folder: Aug-New Tools
Document: May 12, 1982; John Little Associates; news release draft regarding NL 100 hydraulic control fluid from Isaac Bentley & Company Limited

Document: May 14, 1982; news release draft regarding AL-80 aluminum based thread compound from Bestolife Corporation

Brochure: n.d.; AL-80: The All-Purpose Thread Compound. New From Bestolife

Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding high-pressure gate valves from Force Tool Company

Document: May 1, 1982; news release draft regarding Wilsalog 7100 mobile casing inspection unit from Wm B. Wilson Mfg. Co.

Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of large equipment (mobile casing inspection unit?)

Document: May 20, 1982; GKD Advertising; news release draft regarding new line of well service pumps from CMW Inc.

Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding diesel SCR generator from Stewart and Stevenson Services, Inc.

Letter: May 14, 1982; to Editor; from David A. Cranin, Sales Engineering, Stewart & Stevenson Services, Inc.; regarding news release and photo

Document: June 18, 1982; Adams Alexander & Bartlett Inc.; news release draft regarding Guardian new annular packing element product line from Murray Rubber Company

Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Prolift lifting system from Reed American ProLift, Inc.

Document: Jun. 10, 1982; news release draft regarding air compressor from McKenzie Corporation

Document: May 25, 1982; news release draft regarding tubular system for shallow injection and low pressure wells from General Electric Company

Document: n.d.; news release regarding pressure transducers from Sensotec, Inc.

Document: Jul 9, 1982; news release draft regarding ton dump trucks from Carl Heald, Inc.

Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding Mini Spinnerhawk drilling tool from Hawk Industries

Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Spinnerhawk drilling tool from Hawk Industries, Inc.

Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding multi-purpose polymer for oil field service from Union Carbide Corporation

Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding TSC-500A small-size degasser from Solids Control Division of the Technical Oil Tool Corporation (TOTCO)
DO NOT CITE

- Brochure: n.d.; Totco Solids Control: TSC-500A Degasser
- Document: May 18, 1982; Erickson & Co.; news release draft regarding annular blowout preventers from Hy Val Inc.
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Seeker-1 wellbore surveying system from Eastman Whipstock, Inc.
- Document: Jun 17, 1982; news release draft regarding Pro-Tek C-50 air monitoring badge for hydrogen sulfide from Du Pont Company
- Print: DuPont: Pro-Tek Air Monitoring Badge; caption attached
- Document: May 24, 1982; news release draft regarding Hevi-Hitter mechanical drilling jar from Eastman Whipstock, Inc.
- Document: Jun 21, 1982; John D. Mills & Associates; news release draft regarding hydraulic powered wireline unit from Mathey Manufacturing Company
- Brochure: n.d.; Mathey Traveler Wireline Unit: it moves with you…
- Print: n.d.; image of brochure listed above (Mathey Traveler Unit)
- Document: May 13, 1982; John D. Mills & Associates; news release draft regarding JSP-DS wireline unit from Mathey Manufacturing Company
- Brochure: n.d.; Mathey Manufacturing Company; Take Command with Mathey’s Single Drum, Dual Skid JSP-DS Wireline Unit
- Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of Mathey wireline unit (listed above)

  o New Lit August

- Brochure: PAR Industries, Inc: A total marine fabrication facility; Bulletin No. 684; note: attached to brochure listed below (Centrilift Hughes)
- Brochure: Centrilift Hughes: Variable Speed Controller: The Centrilift System Works
- Article Clipping: August 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Jun. 11, 1982; news release draft regarding catalog for radial and thrust spherical roller bearings, sleeves, locknut and washer accessories from Torrington Company
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Hether-Lite fiber glass sucker rods from Plastigate Corporation
  - Brochure: n.d.; Hether-Lite: Fiberglass Sucker Rods Oil Field Products Plastigate Corporation
  - Letter: Jun. 15, 1982; to editor; from A.J. Rizzo, Director, Advertising and Public Relations, Halter Marine Inc.; regarding brochure from Halter Marine, Inc. and request to publish in new literature section
Brochure: n.d.; Bell-Halter SES Out-Performs Anything On or Above the Water

Document: Jun. 4, 1982; news release draft regarding full-color poster rendering all five classes of offshore jackup drilling rigs from Marathon LeTourneau Offshore Company

Document: May 19, 1982; news release draft regarding product catalog from Oteco Equipment Co.

Article Clipping: August 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”

Document: May 7, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for industrial products from Gardner-Denver


Document: Apr. 27, 1982; news release draft regarding tenth edition of North Sea Oil and Gas Directory from Spearhead Publications


Document: Apr. 27, 1982; news release draft regarding manual on Megamatic percussion drilling equipment from TRW Mission

Document: May 3, 1982; news release draft regarding bulletin for elastomer-line centrifugal pumps for drilling mud systems from Galigher Company

Article Clipping: August 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”

Document: Apr. 19, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for BJ Dynamic Monkey Arm pipe racking system from BJ Hughes Machinery

Document: Jan. 11, 1982; news release draft regarding National brand heavy duty excluder seals for crown and traveling block bearings in drilling rigs from Federal-Mogul Corporation

Document: May 10, 1982; news release draft regarding bulletin for line of VR and VS series engines from Waukesha Engine Division, Dresser Industries, Inc.

Document: May 13, 1982; news release draft regarding bulletin for line of products from Twin Disc, Incorporated

Document: Mar. 15, 1982; news release draft regarding set of brochures and data sheets for Rig Tender and Rig Supplier trucks from Flatwater Fleet, Inc.

Document: May 19, 1982; news release draft regarding bulletin for man-riding, diving bell and offshore drilling winches from Beebe International, Inc.
Brochure: 1982; Beebe International; “Command Performances Beebe Air Winches”

Article Clipping: August 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
- Document: May 14, 1982; news release draft regarding “Displacement of Oil by Carbon Dioxide” annual report from Department of Energy
- Document: May 17, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for fluid end parts for mud pumps from National Supply Company
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for operations from Envirosafe, Inc.
- Document: May 1982; news release draft regarding catalog for hazardous materials compliance from J.J. Keller and Associates
- Document: May 17, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for equipment from Smith Energy Services
- Document: May 17, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for drive and power systems from Transportation Equipment Products Department of General Electric Company

Print: n.d.; image of catalog; Martin-Decker: 1982-1983 Instrumentation Catalog; Cooper Industries

Print: n.d.; image of catalog/brochure; Marathon LeTourneau Offshore Company; Marathon Class 150-44C

Brochure: n.d.; “At Erlanger, We Begin with Excellence and Finish with Perfection”; Erlanger Tubular Works

Article Clipping: August 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
- Document: Jun. 22, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for tubular finishing process from Erlanger Tubular Works
- Document: Apr. 23, 1982; news release draft regarding Resume 81 book reviewing a record year of oil and gas activity in the U.S. from Petroleum Information Corporation
- Letter: Jun. 4, 1982; to Mitch Mayborn; from Barbara R. Fromm, Advertising Manager, Complete Abrasive Blasting Systems, Inc.; regarding request to run release in July issue; regarding concern for not being published in past
- Document: Jun. 4, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for environmentally controlled blast facility from Complete Abrasive Blasting Systems, Inc.

August
  o Folder: New Tools August
    • Print: n.d.; Parker Diesel Gasket
• Letter: Mar. 25, 1982; to Mike Slaten; from Steven W. Hodges, President, Hodges & Associates, Inc.; regarding thanking for interest in client; offer assistance for future
• Letter: Feb. 16, 1981; to Drilling DCW; from R.D. Fortenberry, Fortenberry Mobile Structures; regarding information on products; thanking for offer to list for free
• Brochure: n.d.; Fortenberry Mobile Structures: Oilfield Housing, Mobile Offices, Modular Structures, Skid or Trailer Mounted
• Brochure: Mar. 20, 1981; “DSI mobile facilities to meet your needs”
• Brochure: n.d.; Hall Mach, Inc; “Sound Engineering: MT-240 Mud System”; note: includes copy
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Model 2900 Tork-Trac 2 drilling torque monitor from Electro-Flow Controls Inc.
• Document: May 14, 1981; Les McDonald Advertising, Inc; news release draft regarding Bi-M Model 3000 computerized ballast control system from Bi-M Instrument Company
• Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of computerized ballast control system from Bi-M Instrument Company; note: drawing-not actual photograph
• Print: n.d.; Air Ride; TF-44041; caption attached: International Harvester “Air Ride Suspension”
• Print: n.d.; Mud System (Hall Mach)
• Print: May 4, 1981; NL Particle Size Plate; caption attached: Dale Henderson, Inc.; NL Baroid
• Document: May 11, 1981; news release draft regarding series MC Centrifugal Pump from Demco division of Cooper Industries
• Document: May 18, 1981; news release draft regarding RTC Retractascape automatic retracting steel cable lifeline system from Research and Trading Corporation
• Document: n.d.; Offshore Promotional Services Limited; news release draft regarding accommodation paneling for rigs, production platforms and ships from Ecomax (UK) Limited

 Folder: New Lit August
• Article Clipping: August 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  ▪ Document: Jun. 24, 1981; Godfrey Advertising; news release draft regarding guide for face shield protection equipment from Wilson Division of INCO Safety Products Company
- Article Clipping: August 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Model 306 multipoint recorder from Chessell Corporation
  - Document: Jun. 3, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for well-testing services from Otis Engineering Corporation
  - Document: Jun. 4, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for OCT mudline suspension drilling package from FMC Corporation
- Article Clipping: August 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding bulletin for Moyno Products from Robbins and Myers, Inc.
  - Document: May 1981; news release draft regarding 1981 catalog from Seton Name Plate Corporation
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Forecast of Drilling and Completion Markets in the USA through 1984 from Oil Field Economic Report
  - Document: Jun. 3, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Heavy Duty Semi-Submersible Drilling Rid Propulsion Drives from Power Transmission Division of Western Gear Corporation
  - Document: Jun. 25, 1981; news release draft regarding data sheet for pneumatic Rate of Penetration device from Martin-Decker
- Article Clipping: August 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Jun. 5, 1981; news release draft regarding “Allen-Bradley Controls for Manufacturing” booklet from Allen-Bradley Company
DO NOT CITE

- Document: May 27, 1981; news release draft regarding “Insurance Decisions: Attracting Capital to Energy Development” booklet from INA Corporation
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding catalog for line of liquid and gas flowmeters from The Oilgear Company Ball Products
- Document: Apr. 28, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for seamless steel high pressure gas cylinders and associated services from TI Chesterfield Limited
- Article Clipping: August 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: June 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for pipe inspection and testing services from GEO Tubular Inspection
  - Document: Jun. 12, 1981; news release draft regarding catalog for rig instrumentation available for rental from Martin-Decker
  - Document: June 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for new line of gate valves from GEO Cactus Wellhead Equipment
- September
  - Folder: New Tool Sept ‘82
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding variable speed submersible pump (VSSP) from Centrilift-Hughes, Inc.; note: printed on small paper
  - Print: n.d.; Anti-Seize Lubricant
  - Document: Apr. 14, 1982; news release draft regarding anti-seize lubricant from Amrep, Inc.
  - Letter: Jun. 11, 1982; to Special Features Dept. Drilling-Wellsite Publication; from Nancy L. Wendrock, Advertising Manager, Prentice & Records Enterprises, Inc.; regarding enclosed announcement
  - Document: Jun. 9, 1982; news release draft regarding Model MD casing head from Hinderliter Tool Co.
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Jun. 16, 1982; news release draft regarding bulk tank weighing system from Metrox, Inc.
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding drilling and production chokes from Flocon Products, Inc.
- Document: Apr. 28, 1982; news release draft regarding “Off-the-Shelf” supply store program from Willis, division of Smith International, Inc.
- Print: n.d.; image of brochure cover; “Introducing Willis’ Off-the-Shelf Program”; Willis
- Document: May 19, 1982; news release draft regarding nitrile diaphragm from Oteco Equipment Co.
- Print: n.d.; Needle Valve; Model TC-1005-6 “The Roughneck”; Texas Carbide Manufacturing Co.; note: caption attached
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Diamond and Emerald BOP’s from Wellsite Specialists, Inc.
- Slide: n.d.; image of BOP from Guiberson Division Dresser Industries, Inc. (listed above)
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding triplex pumps from K&T Manufacturing
- Document: Apr. 2, 1982; Fenson Hood; news release draft regarding oil field pumping unit from Advanced Pumping Systems, Inc.
- Document: May 3, 1982; Fenson Hood; news release draft regarding pumping unit from Advanced Pumping Systems, Inc.
- Print: n.d.; Centrilift-Hughes: Variable Speed Controller
- Document: Aug. 2, 1982; news release draft regarding automatic pipe handling system from Ingram Corporation
- Negative: n.d.; image of pipe handling system from Ingram Corporation
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding downhole oil and water extraction pumps from The Bohle Company
- Document: May 19, 1982; Erickson & Co.; news release draft regarding annular packing units from Oteco Equipment Co.
- Document: Jun. 10, 1982; LeFevre & Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding Sancor 10 centrifugal pump from Sancor Pump Company
- Document: May 28, 1982; news release draft regarding fiberglass sucker rod from Shakespeare Company
- Document: Jul. 16, 1982; news release draft regarding 500 hp cementing and acidizing pump from Omega Pump and Manufacturing/Geosource
• Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of cementing and acidizing pump; Geosource (listed above)
• Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of braided pump packing (listed above)
• Document: Jun. 9, 1982; news release draft regarding pony rods, sucker rods and couplings from Mid-America Forming, Inc.
• Document: Feb. 26, 1982; news release draft regarding sucker-rod couplings from Braun Engineering Company
• Document: May 10, 1982; news release draft regarding AutoThread model 250 sucker rod coupling threader from Apex Corporation
• Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of AutoThread; Apex Corporation
• Document: May 3, 1982; news release draft regarding Model NDT-131 Ultrasonic Flaw Detector from Nortec Corporation; includes attached handwritten note regarding model NDT-131 Ultrasonic Flaw Detector
• Document: n.d.; Caption for Photo and Drawing (listed below)
• Diagram: n.d.; diagram showing with and without flaws; (caption listed above)
• Print: n.d.; Nortec: Ultrascope Kennewick, Washington; (caption listed above)
• Letter: Jun. 1, 1982; to Drilling, Attn: Editorial Department; from Edwin Hutchins, Advertising Manager, Winslow Filtration Products; regarding enclosed news release; request to publish in new products section
• Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of Winslow Fuel Filter/Coalescer (listed below)
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding fuel filter skid from Winslow Filtration Products
• Document: May 3, 1982; news release draft regarding air winches from Atlas Copco North America Inc.
• Document: May 3, 1982; news release draft regarding cold-start package from Atlas Copco North America Inc.
  o Folder: New Lit September ‘82
    • Article Clipping: September 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
      ▪ Document: Jun. 3, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for variable speed controller (VSC) from Centrilift-Hughes
DO NOT CITE

- Letter: Dec. 9, 1981; to Drilling; from Leonard V. Zimmerer, Zimmerer Kubota Tractors & Equipment; regarding enclosed literature about Fork Lift and Loader-Backhoe; includes attached business card
- Document: Jun. 23, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for thread inspection service from Precision Thread Inspection, Inc.
- Document: Jun. 7, 1982; Adams Alexander & Bartlett Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure for various products and services from Murray Rubber Company
- Article Clipping: September 1982; Drilling Magazine
  - Document: Jun. 4, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for New Generation on/on-off highway Fuller Roadranger transmissions from Eaton Corporation
  - Document: Jun. 4, 1982; news release draft regarding Master Parts catalog for drive axles from Eaton Corporation
  - Document: May 3, 1982; Jim Reid Co.; news release draft regarding “Permit Information for Offshore Drilling with Clean-Spot Oil-Base Fluid” brochure from Chromalloy Drilling Fluids
  - Brochure: n.d.; Chromalloy Drilling Fluids: “Permit Information for Offshore Drilling with Clean-Spot Oil-Base Fluid; (listed above)
  - Document: Jun. 7, 1982; news release draft regarding folder for premium thread short course from Otis-PT Premium Threading Services division of Otis Engineering Corporation
  - Document: May 17, 1982; news release draft regarding “Sullair Equipment for the Oil and Gas Industries” brochure from Sullair Corporation
- Article Clipping: September 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: May 24, 1982; news release draft regarding 1982-83 catalog for oilfield and industrial instrumentation from Martin-Decker
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding “Simulation in the Oil and Gas Industry” brochure from Rediffusion Simulation
• Document: Jun. 28, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for Seeker-1 Rate Gyro Surveying System from Eastman Whipstock, Inc.
• Document: May 26, 1982; LeFevre & Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure for Thyrig III-PM SCR rig power system from the Baylor Company
• Document: Jun. 10, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for Watermaker from Specific Equipment Company
• Article Clipping: September 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  • Document: Jun. 3, 1982; LeFevre & Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure for rotating bumper rings and shear mounts from Regal Marine Products/Regal International
  • Document: Jun. 2, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for centrifuges from The Brandt Company
  • Document: Jun. 4, 1982; Mark Lobel & Associates; news release draft regarding brochure for offshore and onshore workover, maintenance and well completion capabilities from Monument Energy Services, Inc.
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding catalog for surface wellhead and completion equipment from Wellhead Equipment division of FMC Corporation
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for drilling mud additive from Sherwell Chemicals division of Sherwin Williams
• Brochure: n.d.; Sherwell: Drilling Fluid Products, Supply Centers, Technical Support; Sherwin Williams
• Document: Jun. 18, 1982; news release draft regarding products brochure from Derrick Service International (DSI)/ National Supply Company

  o Folder: New Lit Sept.
    • Article Clipping: September 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
      • Document: Jul. 9, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Torqmaster Pumping Unit from CMI Corporation
      • Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding datasheet for generator packages for electric drilling rigs from Cummins Sales & Service, Inc.
      • Brochure: n.d.; Cummins Sales & Service, Inc.: Three Cummins Generator Packages for Electric Drilling Rigs
      • Document: Jun. 12, 1981; LeFevre & Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure for joint analyzed makeup (JAM), rental tool
DO NOT CITE

and worldwide customer services from Weatherford/Lamb/Weatherford International Company

- Document: Jul. 13, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for National 80-B and 80-UE drawworks from National Supply Company
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for jackup vessel from CRC Wireline, Inc.
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for liquid level gauges from Rochester Gauges
- Brochure: n.d.; Rochester: Magnetic Liquid Level Gauges: Direct and remote indicating; Rochester Gauges, Inc.

- Article Clipping: September 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Jun. 13, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for facilities, products and services from Reed Tubular Products
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Arab Oil & Gas Directory 1981 from Arab Petroleum Research Center
  - Document: Jun. 18, 1981; news release draft regarding manual for Slect-a-Torq Hydraulic Tooling from NSW Corporation
  - Document: Jun. 2, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Kellyguard kelly valve from Hydril Company

- Article Clipping: September 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for services from Tom Hansen Company
  - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding data sheet for mud pump piston rods from Oil States Drilling Equipment
  - Brochure: n.d.; Mud Pump Piston Rods; Oil States Drilling Equipment
  - Document: Jul. 10, 1981; Gross & Associates/Public Relations, Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure for Tailored N-Hance polymers for enhanced oil recovery projects and fundamentals of EOR technology from Custom Oil Recovery Technology Company (CORT)

- Article Clipping: September 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Jun. 29, 1981; news release draft regarding “Hydraulic Fluids for BOP Control Systems” catalog from Hydra/Valvcon Division
  - Document: Jun. 16, 1981; Wilson, Picciolo & Krymkowski, Inc; news release draft regarding bulletin for MMD Series spring-driven electric cable reels from Gleason Reel Corp.
  - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding catalog for ball valves from Balon
  - Catalog: n.d.; Balon: Total Product: Ball Valves with Multi-Seal
  - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding data sheet for Rig Protector BOP hose assembly from Cummins Sales and Service, Inc.
  - Brochure: n.d.; “Rig Protector from Cummins Sales & Service a flexible, quick-connect BOP hose assembly”
- Article Clipping: September 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Hydra-Air pumping unit from Capps Sales Inc.
  - Document: Jul. 15, 1981; news release draft regarding manuals for 380 and high torque 381 families of single reduction, on-highway tandem axles from Eaton Corporation’s Axle Division
  - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for eddy-current auxiliary drawworks brake from Dretech
  - Brochure: n.d.; “High Performance Eddy-Current Auxiliary Drawworks Brakes for All Size Onshore and Offshore Drilling Rigs”; Dretech
  - Document: Jul. 23, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for reduced voltage solid-state motor starter from Westinghouse
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for workover and completion fluid additives from IMCO Services
  - Document: Jul. 23, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for power products from Detroit Diesel Allison Division, General Motors Corporation
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding “Proceedings of Minerals and Chemicals in Drilling Muds-The 80’s and Beyond” from Industrial Minerals
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding engineering data book for aluminum drill pipe from Reynolds Aluminum
- Article Clipping: September 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding “Moving Overseas” handbook from International Transfer Consultant (ITC)
  - Document: Jun. 30, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Petrolux indoor/outdoor HIG luminaries from Johns-Manville
  - Document: Aug. 1, 1981; Jim Reid Co.; news release draft regarding catalog for BOP controls from Oilfield Hydraulics Equipment Manufacturing Co. (OHEMCO)
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Marine Environment and Structural Design by John W. Gaythwaite from Van Nostrand Reinhold
  - Print: n.d.; Demco Mud Hopper
  - Print: n.d.; Reedrill R-75
  - Print: June 1981; CMI Torquemaster
  - Article Clipping: September 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools”
    - Document: May 1981; news release draft regarding high speed heavy-duty diesel engines from Caterpillar
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding alumina ceramic plungers from R.I. Ceramic Company
    - Letter: May 1, 1981; to Drilling-DCW; from Keith Farris, A.E., Today Advertising & Design; news release draft regarding R.I. Ceramic Company news release and future advertising
  - Article Clipping: September 1981; Drilling Magazine; “new Tools and Services”
Document: Apr. 30, 1981; news release draft regarding electromagnetic open-hole well logging tool from NL McCullough division of NL Industries, Inc.

Document: May 22, 1981; news release draft regarding Air Ride truck rear suspension from International Harvester

Article Clipping: September 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools and Services”

Document: May 1, 1981; invitation to CMI Corporation Press Conference at O.T.C. regarding introduction Torqmaster Pumping Unit; includes business card for Jim Rodriguez, Director of Public Relations, CMI Corporation

Document: n.d.; flyer for Torqmaster

Document: n.d.; flyer; CMI Torqmaster Features

Brochure: n.d.; CMI Torqmaster Pumping Units

Diagram: n.d.; Mobile Bunkhouse Not D.S.I. Is Fortenberry

Document: May 28, 1981; news release draft regarding extruded seamless oilfield tubular products for use in hostile environments from Lone Star Steel Company

Document: May 18, 1981; news release draft regarding automatic pumping transmission from Detroit Diesel Allison Division of General Motors Corporation

Print: n.d.; no information on print; General Motors automatic pumping transmission (?)

Article Clipping: September 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools and Services”

Document: May 5, 1981; news release draft regarding 3-phase downhole generator from Giannini Petro-Marine

Print: May 5, 1981; image of Giannini downhole generator

Document: Apr. 30, 1981; news release draft regarding electromagnetic open-hole well logging tool from NL Industries, Inc.

Document: April 1981; news release draft regarding diesel filter kit from Caterpillar

Print: n.d.; Caterpillar: 3208 Filter Change Kit; Release No. 102Q-05

Document: May 13, 1981; news release draft regarding BOP handling system from Beebe Bros., Inc.

Document: May 18, 1981; news release draft regarding CO2 stainless steel valves from Liquid Level Lectronics, Inc./Linc Manufacturing

Print: n.d.; stainless steel valve; Linc Manufacturing; caption attached
Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of male using Bradylite; W.H. Brady Co.
Document: May 18, 1981; news release draft regarding diesel cylinder head gasket from Parker Seal Group, O-Seal Division

Article Clipping: September 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools and Services”
Print: n.d.; Cyclomatic: DWF-3 Wire Feeder
Document: May 6, 1981; news release draft regarding Baroid Particle Size Plate mud tester from NL Industries, Inc.
Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding mobile bunkhouses and offices from Fortenberry Mobile Structures

Article Clipping: September 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools and Services”
Document: Apr. 20, 1981; JRL Advertising & Sales Promotion, Inc.; news release draft regarding adjustable stator from Netzsh
Document: Apr. 23, 1981; news release draft regarding offshore pedestal cranes from National Supply Company
Document: Apr. 29, 1981; news release draft regarding downhole survey tool from Metal Bellows Corporation
Print: Apr. 29, 1981; Formed Bellows Assembly acts as flexible reservoir on Down Hole Survey Tool; Metal Bellows Corporation Job # 4864
Document: May 1981; news release draft regarding oilfield gate valves from GEO Cactus Wellhead Equipment

Article Clipping: September 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools and Services”
Document: Jul. 27, 1981; Ackerman & McQueen Inc; news release draft regarding R-75 hammer or rotary drilling for wells from Reedrill, Inc.
Document: Jun. 8, 1981; news release draft regarding mud hoppers from Demco, division of Cooper Industries, Inc.
Document: Jun 1, 1981; news release draft regarding well service pumps from Clarksville Machine Works, Inc.
DO NOT CITE

- Document: May 19, 1981; news release draft regarding hydraulic surface pump from Bowen Surface Pump
- Document: Jun. 20, 1981; news release draft regarding Source One drilling rig power package from Waukesha-Pearce Industries, Inc. (WPT)

- October
    - Article Clipping: October 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
      - Document: Aug. 3, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for Guardian deep workover hydraulic blowout preventer from Guiberson division of Dresser Industries
      - Document: Jul. 23, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for MT-300 advanced acoustic telemetry from Honeywell Inc.
      - Document: Jun. 30, 1982; Adams Alexander & Bartlett Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure for Guardian annular packing element from Murray Rubber Company
      - Document: Jun. 24, 1982; LeFevre & Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding general catalog from Oncor Corporation
      - Document: Jul. 1, 1982; news release draft regarding flyer for Integrated Solids Control System (ISCS) mud system from The Brandt Company
      - Letter: Jun. 16, 1982; to Drilling-The Wellsite Publication; from Glenn Guidry, Regional Rig Fabricators, Inc.; regarding news release for new brochure on full line of services from South Louisiana Firm; request to publish in new literature section
      - Document: Jun. 23, 1982; Metzdorf Advertising; news release draft regarding brochure for Super Choke and Ultra Choke from Swaco
    - Brochure: n.d.; Swaco: Pressure Control Equipment
  - Article Clipping: October 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
    - Document: Aug. 9, 1982; news release draft regarding bulletin for power ratings for diesel and gas engines from Waukesha Engine Division, Dresser Industries, Inc.
    - Document: Aug. 20, 1982; news release draft regarding catalog for 1982-83 line from Martin-Decker
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Jul. 22, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for leasing electric motors from Reliance Electric Company
- Document: Jul. 15, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for BOP service from NL Shaffer/NL Industries Inc.
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding data sheet for Model 241 Ecolyzer from Energetics Science, Division of Becton Dickinson and Company
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Ecolyzer 5400 Multi-Channel H2S monitoring system from Energetics Science Division of Becton Dickinson & Company
- Brochure: n.d.; “Ecolyzer 5400 System the Multi-Channel Well Site H2S Monitoring System That Doesn’t Fall Asleep”
- Brochure: n.d.; “Omega: The Pump Source: D-750 Mud Pump”; Omega Pump & Manufacturing; Geosource
- Brochure: n.d.; flange lock by Checkmate; Ra-Lock Company: Wellhead and Valve Security
- Brochure: n.d.; “MT-300 Acoustic Telemetry System: dependable subsea monitoring and control without cables”; Honeywell; note: attached to brochure listed below (Guiberson)
- Brochure: n.d.; “Guiberson Blowout Preventers: We’re Made for the Job”; note: attached to brochure listed above (Honeywell)

- Article Clipping: October 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: n.d.; J. Howard Assoc.; news release draft regarding brochure for valves and fittings from Pioneer Valve and Fitting Co., Inc.
  - Document: n.d.; “When It Comes to Oil and Gas Discoveries in Texas”; mail-out advertisement for 1981 Texas Structure Maps from Petroleum Information Corporation
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Low Profile (LP) Sandwich Shaker from Derrick Manufacturing Corporation

- Article Clipping: October 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Omega D-750 triplex mud pump from Omega Pump and Manufacturing, division of Geosource
- Document: Jun. 17, 1982; news release draft regarding Blowout Preventers catalog from Hydril
- Print: n.d.; image of catalog cover; “Blowout Preventers”; catalog 822; Hydril Mechanical Products Division
- Document: May 21, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for Electra-Screw compressors from Gardner-Denver Cooper Industries
- Brochure: n.d.; “Electra-Screw Rotary Air Compressors”; Gardner-Denver
- Document: Jun. 21, 1982; news release draft regarding “Oil & Gas Pocket Reference” booklet from National Supply Company
- Print: n.d.; image of catalog; “Today-Pioneer Will Fulfill More Domestic and International Hard-to-Find Valve Orders Than Anyone Else in the World; Pioneer Valve & Fitting Co., Inc.; note: mounted on cardboard
  - Folder: October- New Lit
    - Print: n.d.; Models
    - Brochure: n.d.; “Primrose Oil Company…Leaders in Custom Lubricants for the Drilling Industry”
    - Brochure: Copperweld Oil Country Tubular Goods; Chromalloy Woolley
    - Article Clipping: October 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
      - Document: Aug. 27, 1981; Jackson Advertising Inc.; news release draft regarding catalog for gasoline and electric-powered pump jacks from Pioneer Electric Manufacturing
      - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding catalog for roller chains from Diamond Chain Company
      - Catalog: n.d.; “Roller Chains and Oil Field Equipment”; Diamond Chain Company; catalog no. 1133
      - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Constant Roll Mud Agitator from Duck Industries
      - Brochure: Aug. 11, 1981; “Constant Roll Mud Agitator”; Duck Industries
      - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for wire rope and spooling and splicing services from Stoehr Wire Rope
DO NOT CITE

- Brochure: n.d.; Stoehr Wire Rope Product and Service for Well Servicing and Drilling; Stoehr Wire Rope
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Crysta-Cut bit from Davis & Hicks, Inc.
- Brochure: n.d.; Davis & Hicks, Inc. Drill Bits
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding catalog for blowout preventer parts from Melco Blowout Preventer Specialties
- Brochure: n.d.; “Series K-10 & K-20 Pulsation Dampener Replacement Parts; Melco Blowout Preventer Specialties
- Document: Aug. 27, 1981; news release draft regarding bulletin for fineline low-sulfur steels from Lukens Steel Company
- Document: Jul. 31, 1981; news release draft regarding “Here’s How Hinderliter Gets Around Wellhead Problems” pamphlet on HinderLok Tubing Slip from Hinderliter Tool Company
- Article Clipping: October 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Jul. 13, 1981; news release draft regarding available literature for engineering prototypes, training aids, flow test and piping design from United Scale Models Southwest, Inc.
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding “Kicks: A Formula for Control” film on controlling kicks technique from Hydril
  - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for well servicing rigs from Hall Mach, Inc.
  - Brochure: n.d.; “…We’re in Touch with Tomorrow’s Technology”; Hall Mach, Inc.
  - Letter: Aug. 12, 1981; to Bill Perry; from Robert Martin, Primrose Oil Company, Inc.: regarding included news release for new literature section; regarding article to be sent
  - Document: n.d.; Creative Marketing Concepts; news release draft regarding catalog for line of industrial grade cutting tools from Champion Twist Drill Corporation
  - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for stabbing guide from Superior Rental Tools, Inc.
- Article Clipping: October 1971; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Aug. 17, 1981; news release draft regarding booklet for submersible pumping system from Centrilift-Hughes
Document: Aug. 19, 1981; news release draft regarding EA-29 booklet for electric shift system from Eaton Corporation

Document: Aug. 11, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for new products from Copperweld Tubing Group

Document: Aug. 10, 1981; news release draft regarding booklet for bearing and mechanical power transmission maintenance from Bearings, Inc.

Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for S-15,000 surface subsea actuator from Willis

Article Clipping: October 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”


Document: Aug. 18, 1981; Swanson, Rollheiser, Holland, Inc.; news release draft regarding “Vacuum Pumps in the Vacuum Truck Industry” booklet for vacuum equipment from Masport, Inc.

Document: Aug. 6, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for rotary rig tongs from Chromalloy/Woolley Tool

Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for adjustable AC drives from Ramsey Controls, Inc.

Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Model 33 pipe pick-up and lay-down machine from Mereco, Inc.

Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for Data-Sentry data acquisition system from Geological Pioneer

Brochure: n.d.; “Announcing Data-Sentry: Oil Patch Watchdog”; Geolograph Pioneer; Geosource

Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for available services from Cyclone Drilling & Workover, Inc.

Brochure: 1981; Cyclone Drilling & Workover, Inc.; A John Cassidy Company


- Print: n.d.; Long Life Couplings
- Print: n.d.; Watertight Connectors;
- Print: n.d.; Larson Pumps
- Print: n.d.; Rig Chassis
- Print: n.d.; High Torque Hyd. Tong; 24” UHT Tong Eckel Mfg.
- Print: n.d.; 15000 PSI Hammer Union
- Print: n.d.; Viscosity Meter
- Print: n.d.; Automatic Torque Control
• Print: n.d.; Self Inflating Oil Boom
• Print: n.d.; Pump Counterbal
• Print: n.d.; Gear Drive Pumps; Hellstar Model GW 228-256-120
• Print: n.d.; image of unknown equipment; Hellstar Corporation; Wahoo, Nebraska
• Print: n.d.; Crank Cal. Pump
• Print: n.d.; Hydril GS Snubbing BOP
• Print: n.d.; Workover Rigs
• Print: n.d.; Sooner fully-retrievable, positive-plug packer
• Print: n.d.; EWCO W-2000 Single Acting Triplex; hand written on back: “property of Ellis Williams Co. return when finished with new product release”
• Print: n.d.; Center Pivot Pump; new low-profile oil pumping unit; Supreme Manufacturing, Inc., Garden City, Kansas
• Print: n.d.; Winch Clutch
• Manuscript: Aug. 11, 1981; request to put item in new tools or new literature section of April issue
• Document: Aug. 11, 1981; news release draft regarding Constant Roll Mud Agitator from Duck Industries
• Print: n.d.; Mobile Inspection Unit
• Print: n.d.; Tiger Tongs
• Print: n.d.; New Unit Viking Model 50-VH marine crane; caption attached
• Print: n.d.; Control Console
• Print: n.d.; no information on print; image of pump jack
• Print: n.d.; Mud Monitor (Mud Trak); Electro-Flow Controls, Inc. Mud-Trak 2
• Print: n.d.; Small Generators; caption attached: 32.5 KW Kohler R-Series Diesel Generator; Kohler Co.
• Print: n.d.; 4000 Ft. Rotary Rig
• Letter: Jul. 28, 1981; to Bill Perry; from Pat Murphy, Advertising Manger, Advertising Concepts Unlimited; regarding news release for Gordon Hiorn of Lister Oilfield Equipment; request to run in September 1981 issue
• Document: Jul. 28, 1981; news release draft regarding rig mats from Lister Oilfield Equipment (includes one (1) copy)
• Print: n.d.; Rig Mats; Lister Oilfield Equipment, Inc.
• Document: n.d.; Lowe Runkle Company; news release draft regarding retrievable packer from Sooner Oil Tools
• Print: n.d.; image of monitor
• Print: June 1981; ASI 5-6600 Photovoltaic Module; caption attached
• Document: Jul 30, 1981; Quinlan Keene Peck & McShay, Inc.; news release draft regarding drill rig chassis from Hendrickson Mfg./Mobile Equipment Division
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding hydrogen sulfide dose/meter from Products Production Marketing, Inc.
• Print: n.d.; image of male wearing hydrogen sulfide dose/meter on shirt
• Document: n.d.; R.L. Couch and Company; news release draft regarding Model 2600 16-channel system for continuous monitoring hydrogen sulfide gas levels from General Monitors, Inc.
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Magna-Bit hardrock drilling bit from Rock Master, Inc.
• Document: Jun. 15, 1981; news release draft regarding tubing block from Johnson Block, division of Hinderliter Energy Equipment Corp.
• Brochure: n.d.; “We’ve Revised the Way It Reeves”; Johnson Blocks
• Print: n.d.; Caterpillar Announces Land Rig SCR Power Modules. The D38 Power Module, rated 1125k V-A is shown; Release No. 106M-23
• Document: June 1981; news release draft regarding SCR power modules from Caterpillar Engine Division
• Document: Jul. 31, 1981; news release draft regarding Model 30 pick-up and lay-down machine from BC Manufacturing, Inc.
• Brochure: BC “Model 30 pick-up and lay-down machine”
• Document: Jun. 26, 1981; LeFevre & Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding hydraulic drawworks auxiliary braking system from Baylor Company
• Document: Jun. 8, 1981; news release draft regarding Ultra High Torque (UHT) hydraulic tong from Eckel Manufacturing
• Document: Jun. 22, 1981; Brush Art Advertising; Perma-Couple couplings from Flexweight Corporation
• Document: Jul. 29, 1981; news release draft regarding Mud-Trak 2 Pit Volume Totalizer from Electro-Flow Controls, Inc.
• Print: Jul. 29, 1981; bag design for Driscal II mud additive; caption attached; Gross & Associates
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Aug. 28, 1981; news release draft regarding hard brines additive from Drilling Specialties Company
- Document: Aug. 12, 1981; news release draft regarding Silvadene burn cream from Marion Laboratories
- Document: Jul. 2, 1981; news release draft regarding higher-strength wire rope from Armco’s Union Wire Rope
- Print: May 1981; image of drilling rig; “new higher-strength wire ropes for drilling; caption attached
- Letter: Jul. 7, 1981; to Robert O’ Frederick, Editorial Director, Drilling-DCW; from Judith Clements, Warren Automatic Tool Co.; regarding enclosed news release; request to be released in new tools section
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding PS300 pump stroke and hydraulic horsepower counter from Warren Automatic Tool Company
- Document: Sep. 4, 1981; news release draft regarding Larson 800 hydraulic pumping unit from Continental Emsco Company/The LTV Corporation
- Document: Jul 20, 1981; news release draft regarding API “Big M” crank balanced pumping units from Magee Industries, Inc.
- Document: Jun. 15, 1981; WRW advertising; news release draft regarding crank balanced pumping units from Trico Industries, Inc.
- Document: Jul. 16, 1981; Peter Brooks Associates; news release draft regarding liquid aid fluid loss additive for drilling muds from Oil Services division of Allied Colloids Ltd.
- Document: n.d.; Jackson advertising, Inc.; news release draft regarding counterbalancing pump jack from Pioneer Electric Manufacturing
- Document: Jun. 8, 1981; WRW Advertising; news release draft regarding sucker rod power tong from Trico Industries, Inc.
- Document: Jun. 29, 1981; Hahn Advertising; news release draft regarding savage 15,000 PSI hammer unions from Savage Manufacturing Company
- Print: n.d.; Automatic Grease Cup
- Document: Aug. 21, 1981; Craig, Lamm, Hensley & Alderman Advertising; news release draft regarding Compenol water based hydraulic fluid from NL Shaffer
Document: Jun. 26, 1981; news release draft regarding Fiberfrax asbestos replacement fluids from The Carborundam Company


Print: n.d.; “Model G2H Wellhead by Hinderliter with a slip flange adaptor”; caption attached

Print: n.d.; Flanged Wellhead; “Hinderliter’s Model G2HF Wellhead shown here with a threaded hanger flange on the Model FSF”


Document: Aug. 31, 1981; Brown & Koby, Inc.; news release draft regarding viscosity meter from Agar Corporation

Document: August 1981; Carlos A. Weber Advertising and Marketing Counsel; news release draft regarding sucker rod components from Badger Machine Works

Diagram: n.d.; diagram of sucker rod components

Document: Sep. 1, 1981; news release draft regarding single acting-triplex pump from Ellis Williams Company

Print: n.d.; Stabbing Guide; Superior Rental Tools, Inc.; caption attached

Document: Apr. 14, 1981; Advertising Logistics, Inc.; news release draft regarding workover rigs from Dreco

Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding inside diameter pipe wiper from Haggard ID Wiper, Inc.; includes diagram

Document: n.d.; This Tool is Your Friend; list of instructions

Document: n.d.; Haggard ID Wiper, Inc.: Drill Pipe ID Wiper; list of advantages and disadvantages

Document: n.d.; The Tool is Currently Stocked in Two Sizes

Document: n.d.; Also available is a Drill Pipe ID Wiper

Diagram: n.d.; Drill Pipe ID Wiper; Haggard ID Wiper, Inc.

Diagram: n.d.; ID Pipe Wiper

- November
    - Article Clipping: November 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools and Services”
      - Document: Jul. 30, 1981; Fry Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding winch clutch from Ramsey Winch Company
      - Print: n.d.; Air Clutch;
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Aug. 12, 1981; news release draft regarding bladder accumulator repair kit from Greer Olaer Products, Greer Hydraulics
- Print: Aug. 12, 1981; Bladder accumulator repair kit; caption attached
- Document: Sep. 4, 1981; news release draft regarding 100E control console from NSW Corporation
- Article Clipping: n.d.; (Drilling Magazine); “New Tools and Services”
  - Print: Jul. 31, 1980; SeaCurtain ReelPak; Kepner Plastics; 7/31/80-36A
  - Letter: Aug. 18, 1981; to Bill Bukauskas; from Fred Boas, Jr., Vice President, Petroleum Electronic Technology, Inc.; thanking for offer to run product in products section; regarding included news release and photograph
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding explosion proof pressure washer from Oilchem Co., Inc.
  - Print: n.d.; image of explosion proof pressure washer; OilChem Co. Inc.; note: Polaroid print
- Article Clipping: November 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools and Services”
  - Document: August 1981; news release draft regarding Model SS-40 SP 4000 ft. mobile, carrier-mounted rotary rig from Koehring Speedstar Division
  - Print: n.d.; image of Epoxo Non-Slip floor coating; American Abrasive Metals Co.
- Article Clipping: November 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools and Services”
  - Document: Aug. 24, 1981; news release draft regarding GS snubbing annular BOP from Hydril Company
DO NOT CITE

- Article Clipping: n.d.; (Drilling Magazine); “New Tools and Services”
  - Document: Jul. 13, 1981; news release draft regarding 4-gimbal gyro platform from Humphrey Inc.
  - Print: Jul. 13, 1981; “the OMNI DG76 4-gimballled gyro platform offered by Humphrey, Inc. of San Diego, California; caption attached
  - Document: Jul. 29, 1981; news release draft regarding submersible drill floor skid unit from Hydornautics Hydraulic Systems
  - Document: Jun. 22, 1981; news release draft regarding Unit Viking model 50-VH marine crane from Unit Crane & Shovel Corp.
  - Document: Apr. 29, 1981; news release draft regarding riser tensioner rope from Du Pont Company; includes diagram
    - Print: n.d.; riser tensioner rope; Du Pont; caption included
- Article Clipping: November 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Tools”

  Folder: New Lit Nov. 1981
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding 1982 Wild wall calendar from Wild Heerbrugg
    - Print: n.d.; “Kinzbach. The high-pressure relief valve that lets you relax”; Weatherford/DMC; Weatherford/Lamb A Weatherford Int’l Company; Kinzbach Brochure
  - Document: Jul. 20, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Seismogel explosive from Du Pont Company
  - Document: Aug. 7, 1981; news release draft regarding reprint of 1940s and 1950s-vintage technical reports on flood projects from Department of Energy, Bartlesville Energy Technology Center
  - Document: Aug. 17, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for M2S steam injection choke from Willis division of Smith International Inc.
  - Document: August 1981; news release draft regarding literature available for Quiktreee adjustable arm cantilever rack from Jarke Corporation
  - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for well servicing units from Hopper, Inc.
  - Brochure: n.d.; Hopper
  - Document: Aug. 17, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for the 1625 drawworks from National Drilling Equipment
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Jul. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding bulletin for Combustrol 546 liquid fuel conditioner for residual fuel oils
- Document: Jul. 9, 1981; news release draft regarding “Displacement of Oil by Carbon Dioxide” report on carbon dioxide flooding from Department of Energy
- Document: Jul. 10, 1981; LeFevre & Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure for float equipment and cementation aids from Weatherford/Lamb
- Document: Jul. 13, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for rig lighting equipment and systems for Derrick-Lite Rig Electrical Systems
- Brochure: n.d.; Rig Electrical Systems; Derrick-Lite Rig Electrical Systems
- Document: Jul. 2, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Series 300 Pedestal Cranes from Skagit division of Continental Emsco Company
- Document: Aug. 12, 1981; news release draft regarding bulletin for mud mixers from Galigher Company
- Document: Aug. 19, 1981; news release draft regarding flyer for gasket and small parts kits for servicing Fuller transmissions from Eaton Corporation
- Document: Aug. 18, 1981; news release draft regarding catalog for Brewer-Titchener blocks from Cambell Chain Division, McGraw-Edison Company
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for mud conditioner and torque reducer from KM Industries, Inc.
- Brochure: n.d.; Magic Drill: Mud Conditioner Torque Reducer
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for model LTP-501 Line Tension, Payout/Retrieval Rate and Total Payout Display System from Metrox, Inc.
- Document: Jul. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding bulletins for Abrasion-Resistant Chain from Baldt Incorporated
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Aug. 17, 1981; news release draft regarding application note 803 for vibration levels from PMC/BETA Corporation
- Print: n.d.; image of bulletin “Extending the Life of Industrial Oils through Purification; Hilliard
- Document: Aug. 21, 1981; news release draft regarding mud hopper bulletin from Demco, a division of Cooper Industries, Inc.
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for nickel-base and titanium alloys from Teledyne Allvac
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding bulletin describing Vetco facilities; Vetco Offshore, Inc.
- Document: Jun. 1, 1981; McCarron, Kane, Robinson, Inc.; news release draft regarding folder for diver-assist and diverless trees for satellite and template-mounted installations from Vetco Offshores, Inc.
- Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for metalworking and fabricating from Citation Corporation
- Brochure: n.d.; “Recognized around the world for leadership in fully-automated Metalworking and Fabricating Systems”; Citation Corporation
- Document: Sep. 28, 1981; Geltzer & Company, Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure for fiberglass sump pump from Ingersoll-Rand Company
- Article Clipping: November 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Sep. 14, 1981; news release draft regarding booklet for Unit Mariner pedestal mounted marine cranes from Unit Crane & Shovel Corp.
  - Document: Aug. 31, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for rig D-C motor from Reliance Electric Company
  - Document: Aug. 25, 1981; news release draft regarding bulletin for pump dampeners from Greer Olaer Products division, Greer Hydraulics, a VSI Company
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Oct. 2, 1981; news release draft regarding bulletin for tandem screen shale shaker from DEMCO, division of Cooper Industries
- Document: Sep. 25, 1981; news release draft regarding bulletin for high-build vinyl coating system from Rust-Oleum Corporation

- Article Clipping: November 1981; Drilling Magazine;”New Literature”
  - Print: n.d.; image of catalog; “Petroleum Extension Service Division of Continuing Education The University of Texas at Austin Catalog 1981-1982”
  - Document: Oct. 5, 1981; Les McDonald Advertising, Inc; news release draft regarding brochure for block body wireline and quad blowout preventors from Texas Oil Tools
  - Document: Sep. 24, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for swivels, hooks and traveling and crown blocks from National Supply Company

- Article Clipping: November 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Sep. 2, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for thread compounds from Woolley Tool & Mfg. Division, Chromalloy American Corporation
  - Brochure: n.d.; “Woolley-Booger Thread Compounds for all oil field tubular”; Chromalloy Woolley
  - Document: Sep. 8, 1981; Alexander Marketing Services, Inc.; news release draft regarding catalog for mechanical lift and support from Templeton, Kenly & Co.
  - Document: Sep. 1981; Jackson Advertising, Inc.; news release draft regarding catalog for high pressure valve series from Hex Pressure Products
  - Document: Sep. 30, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for centrifugal pumps from Reed American
  - Print: n.d.; image of brochure cover; “Center Line Butterfly Valves; Mark Controls Corporation
DO NOT CITE

- Brochure: n.d.; “Center Line Butterfly Valves”; Mark Controls Corporation; note: attached to brochure listed below (Reed American)
- Brochure: 1981; Reed American Centrifugal Pumps; note: attached to brochure listed above (Mark Controls Corp.)
- Article Clipping: November 1981; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Oct. 2, 1981; Sy Roth Associates; news release draft regarding brochure for Hy-Ros pipe and tube clamps from Hycon Corporation
  - Document: Jul. 18, 1981; news release draft regarding national 24-hour referral service to assist in finding equipment and services from Centralized Petroleum Information, Inc.; business card attached (Centralized Petroleum Information Inc. toll-free 24 hour service)
  - Document: Sep. 10, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for directional survey equipment from Humphrey Inc.
  - Document: Sep. 11, 1981; Frease & Shorr Advertising; news release draft regarding brochure for Morgan pumping units from Koehring-Morgan, Amca International Corporation
  - Document: Sep. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for pumps from Goulds Pumps, Inc.
  - Document: Sep. 8, 1981; news release draft regarding catalog for high temperature ceramic materials from Aremco Products, Inc.
  - Document: Sep. 25, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for Slect-A-Torq product line from NSW Corporation
- Folder: New Lit Nov ’82
  - Article Clipping: November 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
    - Document: Jul. 29, 1982; Craig, Lamm, Hensely & Alderman Advertising; news release draft regarding brochure for line of API tubing and casing couplings from Jo-Way Tool Company, Inc.
    - Document: Jul. 26, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for the National Independents service network of Geo Drilling fluids from GEO International Corporation
    - Document: Jul. 12, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for Heatsaver insulated tubing from Baker Packers
    - Document: Jun. 29, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for vibrating mechanism from Torrington Company
    - Document: Aug. 16, 1982; news release draft regarding bulletin D-73A for torque controls and rolling motors from Elliott Company
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for products from Tooke Engineering

88
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Aug. 23, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for well casing corrosion from Corrintec/USA, Cathodic Protection Services, Inc.
- Brochure: n.d.; “Your Investment is Corroding Away”; Corrintec/USA Cathodic Protection Services, Inc.
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for D40KII and DH II drilling rigs from Driltech, Inc.
- Article Clipping: November 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Document: Aug. 3, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for drilling mud degassers from Brandt Company
  - Document: Jul. 2, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for Model 295 and 595 PSA Nitrogen Systems from C.M. Kemp Manufacturing Company
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for AcoustiSonde Acoustic Logging Systems from SWC Squire-Whitehouse
  - Document: n.d.; Indian Hat Communications, Inc.; news release draft regarding mud tank monitor system from MudBug, Inc.
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding “Perforating Charge Data book from Welex, a Halliburton Company

Folder: New Tool Nov ’82
- Note: n.d.; hand written text: “? Generator – GM/EMD”
- Document: Aug. 17, 1982; Michael Flick Advertising; news release draft regarding Stripper small pumping unit from Hydro-Horse, Inc.
- Document: Jun. 10, 1982; Wm. R. White & Associates, Inc. news release draft regarding tongs from King Oil Tools, Inc.
- Document: Jul. 8, 1982; WRW Advertising; news release draft regarding log correlation collar from B & W Division of Trico Industries, Inc.
- Document: May 18, 1982; Cochrane Chase Livingston & Company, Inc.; news release draft regarding dual tandem shale shaker from Sweco, Inc.
- Document: June 1982; news release draft regarding 3500 series diesel engine from Caterpillar Engine Division
- Document: Jul. 26, 1982; Boone Advertising, Inc.; news release draft regarding power swivel from Bowen Tools, Inc.
- Document: Aug. 3, 1982; news release draft regarding Twin-Stop traveling block stop from GH-Bear, a Galveston-Houston Company
• Brochure: n.d.; “AcoustinSonde Acoustic Logging System”; SWC Squire-Whitehouse
• Print: n.d.; Annular Packing Element
• Print: n.d.; Triplex Pump; AT-550 Pump Amerman Equipment Company
• Print: n.d.; GM-EMD ARGB-D28 Generator Jul NT 13x13
• Print: n.d.; Tongs-Oct. King OT “King Tong”
• Print: n.d.; Stripper-Pump Jack O-NT; Hydro-Horse Stripper
• Document: Apr. 28, 1982; news release draft regarding alternative drill rig system from GM Electro-Motive
• Print: (Apr. 28, 1982); alternative drill rig system; caption/news release attached
• Document: May 3, 1982; news release draft regarding GX annular blowout preventer from Hydril Company
• Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding GX annular blowout preventer from Hydril Company
• Document: May 25, 1982; Colle & McVoy news release draft regarding Marklift SM31E rig lift from Mark Industries
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding 1000 Chaingrabir chain puller from Chain Tool International
• Brochure: n.d.; “CTI Chain Tools International Inc. Presents CT 1000”
• Document: Aug. 5, 1982; news release draft regarding stress monitor for jack-up drilling rigs from Metrox, Inc.
• Document: Jul. 26, 1982; news release draft regarding OD Multi-Shot survey instrument from Servco division of Smith International, Inc.
• Document: Aug. 30, 1982; news release draft regarding remote mud monitor from Swaco Division of Dresser Industries, Inc.
• Print: n.d.; Remote Mud Monitor; Swaco Remote Mud Monitor Swaco Division, Dresser Industries, Inc.
• Document: Jun. 24, 1982; news release draft regarding gas separator from TRW Reda Pump Division
• Letter: Jul. 12, 1982; to Mike Slaton; from Carol Seifert, The Watson/Wingo Group; regarding news release for payload positioned; regarding catalog for device
• Document: Jun. 4, 1982; The Watson/Wingo Group; news release draft regarding model NM-30 payload positioner from Trax Instrument Corporation
• Document: Jun. 30, 1982; news release draft regarding Hinderset casing slip from Hinderliter Tool Co.
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Rigid model 300A portable power threading system from The Ridge Tool Company
• Letter: Aug. 16, 1982; to Drilling, The Wellsite Publication; from Gene C. Edwards, Director, Advertising & Public Relations, The Ridge Tool Company; regarding news release and photograph for Rigid 300A Portable Power Threading System; request to be printed in new products section
• Document: Aug. 13, 1982; news release draft regarding shallow well pumps from Robbins & Myers, Inc.
• Document: Aug. 6, 1982; Peter Brooks Associates; news release draft regarding mud thinner from Allied Colloids PLC
• Document: Aug. 5, 1982; Marilyn Jorgensen Graphics; news release draft regarding thread protector from Universal Oil Tools
• Document: Aug. 3, 1982; The Kaplan Company; news release draft regarding A6H hydraulic Kelly Spinner from International Tool Co.
• Document: Aug. 4, 1982; Les McDonald Advertising, Inc.; news release draft regarding TGA 1000 portable analyzer from Bi-M Instrument Company
• Letter: Aug. 2, 1982; to Drilling; from Doug White, Cal-Tex Metals; regarding enclosed press release and picture of new line of Blackjack 1-7/8” heavy duty centrifugal pumps; request to use in next publication
• Document: Jul. 1, 1982; news release draft regarding Model 4,500 hydraulic power tong from Weatherford/LAMB U.S., Inc.
• Document: Aug. 17, 1982; LeFevre & Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding hydraulic tong from Weatherford/LAMB
• Document: Jun. 18, 1982; news release draft regarding diaphragm valves from Rockwell International
• Document: Jul. 2, 1982; news release draft regarding “K” series pump valves from HB Company
• Document: Jul. 1, 1982; Riegner & Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding diaphragm pump from Sherwood division of Lear Siegler Inc.
• Document: Jul. 2, 1982; Lowe Runkle Company; news release draft regarding water softener from Rainsoft Water Conditioning Company
• Document: Jul. 6, 1982; Ad Enterprise Advertising Agency; news release draft regarding thread protectors from Protector Products, Inc.
• Letter: Jul. 26, 1982; to Mitch Mayborn, Editor, Drilling; from Jeffrey L. Blair, The Stockinger Company; regarding enclosed illustration and news release for anti-freeze system; request to run in issue
• Document: Jul. 26, 1982; The Stockinger Co., Inc.; news release draft regarding anti-freeze system from Tanner Systems, Inc.
DO NOT CITE

- Document: Aug. 9, 1982; news release draft regarding GE 300-Linw magnetic motor starters from General Electric Company
- Letter: Jun. 18, 1982; to Editor, Drilling; from Ray Mikolajczyk, Ray Oil Tool Co., Inc.; news release draft regarding pipe measuring device from Ray Oil Tool Co.

Box 3 of 5
- December
  o Folder: New Lit Dec. ‘82
    - Print: n.d.; image of brochure/catalog cover; “Self Priming Centrifugal Solids & Corrosive Handling Pumps”; Gorman-Rupp
    - Print: n.d.; image of brochure/catalog cover; “Anco Mud Mixers”
    - Diagram: n.d.; image of offshore drilling rig; labeled equipment
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding high torque tong from Farr Oil Tool, Inc.
    - Document: Sep. 1, 1982; news release draft regarding CM 1312 Closed Mouth Tong from Farr Oil Tool, Inc.
    - Document: Aug. 23, 1982; news release draft regarding B-TM 120 trailer mount blender from GEO Condor, Inc.
    - Document: Sep. 9, 1982; news release draft regarding Kenol-Es mineral oil-mud system from IMCO Services, division of Halliburton Co.
    - Document: Sep. 10, 1982; news release draft regarding acid transport truck from Smith Energy Services
    - Documents: Sep. 1, 1982; news release draft regarding computerized drilling program from Servco division of Smith Energy Services
    - Document: Sep. 23, 1982; news release draft regarding Polysperse-XHT polymer thinner from Messina Inc.
    - Document: Sep. 7, 1982; Ripley-Woodbury Advertising, Inc.; news release draft regarding Panel A106008 driller’s panel from Martin-Decker
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding recycled mud pump liner from Reed American Products Co.
    - Document: Sep. 8, 1982; news release draft regarding recycled mud pump liner from Reed American Products Co.
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding VSM 120 Shale Shaker from Thule United Inc.
    - Document: Aug. 30, 1982; news release draft regarding the Knuckle Shoes directional drive shoe from Petro-Drive, Inc.
    - Document: Aug. 23, 1982; news release draft regarding winch service kit from Ingersoll-Rand
• Print: n.d.; Winch Service Kit; caption attached
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding insulated tubing from Backer Packer
• Document: Aug. 25, 1982; news release draft regarding heatsaver insulated tubing product from Backer Packer
• Print: n.d.; Backer Packer’s Heatsaver Insulated Tubing
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Rig Runner fall protection device from Research and Trading Corp.
• Document: Sep. 9, 1982; news release draft regarding RTC-1100 rig runner from Research and Trading Corp.
• Document: Sep. 1, 1982; Ericson Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure for brake rims and bands from Oilfield Brake Rims and Supply division of Drill-X
• Article Clipping: December 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  ▪ Document: Jul. 16, 1982; news release draft regarding Piston & Rod T-Seals catalog from Parker Hannifin Corporation
  ▪ Document: Aug. 12, 1982; news release draft regarding Quarterly Report for October-December 1981 from The Western Gas Sands Project (WGSP)
  ▪ Document: Sep. 17, 1982; news release draft regarding “Tubular Torture Testing” brochure from Hydrl/Tubular Products Division
  ▪ Document: Sep. 16, 1982; news release draft regarding guideline drilling system poster from Vetco Offshore, Inc.
• Article Clipping: December 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  ▪ Document: Sep. 20, 1982; news release draft regarding bulletin for Type Four Hydraulic Torque Converters from Twin Disc, Incorporated
  ▪ Document: Sep. 29, 1982; news release draft regarding bulletin for solids and corrosive handling pump from Gorman-Rupp Company
  ▪ Document: October; news release draft regarding 1982-83 Oil & Gas Directory
  ▪ Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for workover and cased hole wirelines services market and growth potential from CRC Petroleum Services operation of Crutcher Resources Corp.
• Article Clipping: December 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
Document: October 1981; McKinney/Public Relations; news release draft regarding brochure for Model-Verified and Nodal reservoir evaluation systems from Johnston-Macco Schlumberger

Brochure: 1982; “Drill Stem Testing and NODAL System Analysis make well completions cost-efficient through integrated reservoir evaluation”; Johnston-Macco

Document: Jun. 23, 1982; news release draft regarding data sheet for OMNI DG76 4-gimbal gyro platform from Humphrey, Inc.


Document: Oct. 15, 1982; Lowe Runkle Company; news release draft regarding brochure for mud agitators from Anco Manufacturing and Supply Company

Print: n.d.; image of bulletin; “Tubular Torture Testing”; Hydril Tubular Products Division; Bulletin 2612

Folder: New Tools/Dec ‘81

- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding hydraulic artificial lift system from Production Systems Division of Deep Ocean Hose Inc.
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding protective paint from Jay Bee Paint Company
- Letter: Aug. 28, 1982; to Corinne Mayborn, The Wellsite Publication; from Marcus M Becker, Jay Bee Paint Company; thanks for previous letter; regarding protective paint to be printed in new tools section
- Letter: Oct. 14, 1981; to “gentlemen” (Drilling); from Oil Security Systems; regarding new electronic security surveillance and request to publish news release; request for price list for publishing rates
- Document: Oct. 23, 1981; news release draft regarding Oil Sentry theft security system from Oil Security Systems
- Document: Sep. 21, 1981; news release draft regarding Lease Hopper reusable production platform Halcrow-Ewbank Corporation
- Report: n.d.; The Halcrow-Ewbank Corporation “Lease Hopper”
• Document: August 1981; news release draft regarding safety system choke and kill lines from Coflexip
• Diagram: n.d.; Coflexip Continuous Flexible Kill and Choke Line System; Coflexip
• Print: n.d.; image of Coflexip choke and kill lines in use; Coflexip
• Document: Sep. 18, 1981; Ripley-Woodbury Advertising, Inc.; news release draft regarding flameproof console line from Martin-Decker
• Document: Sep. 18, 1981; news release draft regarding model 812 kelly spinner from Peck-O-Matic
• Letter: Sep. 2, 1981; to Drilling-DCW Attn: New Equipment Information Department; from W.E. Robertson, Manager, Business Promotion, Vetco Offshore, Inc.; regarding enclosed news release for Modular Primary Base Structure; request to include in new equipment section
• Print: n.d.; image of Modular Primary Base Structure
• Print: n.d.; image of Modular Primary Base Structure; note: smaller image of print listed above
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding modular primary base structure from Vetco Offshore, Inc.
• Brochure: 1981; “Modular Template System New Developments”; Vetco
• Document: Jun. 1, 1981; news release draft regarding fixed-mounted version of jacking system for offshore platforms from National Supply Company
• Print: June 1981; image of male standing next to large machinery; double-sided rack and opposed pinions; National Supply Company; caption attached
• Print: n.d.; Hydrostatic Test; “Pipe testing is made safer and quicker with the Parteck Hydrostatic Test Unit”
• Print: n.d.; Pressure Measurement
• Print: n.d.; Hydril MPL BOP 12-81; 15000 PSI BOP; Hydril/Mechanical Products Division 13 5/8”-15,000 psi Ram BOP
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding lubricants and coatings from The Corsen Company
• Print: n.d.; image of “Laboratory Salt Water Rust Test Results”
• Brochure: n.d.; Specifications: Hydro-Mechanical Unit; TorqueMaster
• Brochure: n.d.; Blu-Ray Model ABH Ammonia Bottle Heater Fast Effective Safe
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding safety belt from Rose Manufacturing Company
• Document: Sep. 23, 1981; Burson-Marsteller; news release draft regarding Croloy 299 stainless steel tubing from Babcock & Wilcox, Tubular Products Group
• Document: Sep. 23, 1981; Alexander, Warnock Advertising; news release draft regarding temperature transmitter from Analog Systems
• Document: Sep. 1, 1981; British Information Service; news release draft regarding underwater piledriver from BSP International Foundations, Ltd
• Document: Jul. 25, 1981; The Agency; news release draft regarding analog monitoring system from Raco Manufacturing and Engineering Company
• Document: Sep. 8, 1981; news release draft regarding folding cranes from Effer Inc.
• Document: Jul. 15, 1981; DC Advertising Agency; news release draft regarding oil field motor from ARCO Electric Products Corp.
• Document: Sep. 15, 1981; news release draft regarding directional drilling simulator from Rediffusion Simulation Limited
• Document: Sep. 9, 1981; Craig, Lamm, Hensley & Alderman Advertising; news release draft regarding Big O pumping unit from Jo-Way Tool Company
• Document: Sep. 16, 1981; news release draft regarding mud pump, liner wear and flow gauge from Reed American
• Brochure: n.d.; “Air operated Wireline Cleaner Model AWG3; Stramco
• Letter: Oct. 1, 1981; to Classified Ads for Drlg. D.C.W.; from S.T. Ramsey; regarding enclosed brochures; regarding interest in publishing ad
• Document: December 1981; news release draft regarding desktop digital facsimile
• Brochure: n.d.; Omnifax G32
• Document: Sep. 29, 1981; news release draft regarding 13 5/8”-15,000 psi Ram BOP from Hydril Company
• Brochure: n.d.; “13 5/8”-15,000 psi RAM Blowout Preventer; Hydril; Bulletin 6645
• Document: n.d.; Kniep Associates; news release draft regarding Roundsling from Viking Logistics Corporation
• Print: n.d.; Viking Roundsling; caption attached
• Print: n.d.; Viking Roundsling; caption attached
• Print: n.d.; Viking Roundsling; caption attached
• Print: n.d.; Viking Roundsling; caption attached
• Document: Sep. 18, 1981; Goldman & Company; news release draft regarding gate valve from Universal Oil Field Services
• Brochure: n.d.; “30,000 feet down at 15,000 psi that sucker better work! Ours does…”; Universal Oil Field Services, Inc.
• Brochure: n.d.; “Same Old Valve, Right? Wrong!”; Universal Oil Field Services, Inc.
• Brochure: n.d.; “Meet the New Universal Gate Valve”; Universal Oil Field Services, Inc.
• Document: Oct. 26, 1981; Ardrey Inc.; news release draft regarding Stabilloy wearsurfacing alloy from Metallurgical Industries
• Document: November 1981; news release draft for ram type blowout preventers from Wellsite Specialists, Inc.
• Note: n.d.; hand written note regarding news release
• Note: Oct. 13, 1981; to Mike Slaton; from Bill; regarding advertiser; hand written
• Note: Oct. 1, 1981; to Mike Slaton; Nancy Anderson; regarding editorial space in November issue
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding line of ram type blowout preventers from Wellsite Specialists, Inc.
• Document: Oct. 2, 1981; news release draft regarding high-accuracy wireline steering tool from Servco
• Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding emergency escape mask from Almar International
• Document: Sep. 18, 1981; John D. Mills & Associates; news release draft regarding wireline measuring unit from Mathey Manufacturing Company
• Brochure: n.d.; “Mathey Measuring Units and Weight Indicating Devices”; Mathey Manufacturing Company
• Print: n.d.; image of above brochure; Mathey Manufacturing Company
• Document: Oct. 20, 1981; news release draft regarding continuous weld (CW) casing size raised from Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel Corporation
• Document: Aug. 27, 1981; news release draft regarding gas and gasoline-fueled and diesel-fueled models from Kohler Co.; includes note to “Mitch” from “Tony” regarding return of original news release
• Document: Oct. 23, 1981; news release draft regarding Hydrostatic Test Unit from Partek Corporation
• Print: n.d.; Theft Sentry; Oil Sentry
• Diagram: n.d; Hydraulic Artificial Lift
• Print: n.d.; Kelly Spinner
• Print: n.d.; Folding Cranes; Effer Inc.
• Print: n.d.; Flameproof Console
• Print: n.d.; Well Log Printer
• Print: n.d.; Drilling Simulator; “The new Rediffusion straight hole Drilling Rig Simulator, built for Amoco at Crawley”
• Brochure: n.d.; EMCO: “EMI/Magnetics Instrumentation; The Electro-Mechanics Company
• Print: n.d.; image of model 6713 Triaxial Magnetometer System; Electro-Mechanics Company
• Print: n.d.; Underwater Piledriver
• Print: n.d.; Telephone Talking
• Print: n.d.; Downhole Pumpoff
• Print: n.d.; Stainless Tubing
• Print: n.d.; Big O; “Big O” Model 228 manufactured by Jo-Way Tool Company

• January
  o Folder: New Tools Jan ’83
    • Document: Sep. 23, 1981; news release draft regarding “Geologic Map of the Southern Hemisphere” map from Thames Cartographic Services and PennWell Maps
    • Document: Sep. 23, 1982; news release draft regarding “North Sea Oil and Gas Map” from PennWell Maps
    • Document: Sep. 16, 1982; news release draft regarding model T-45 manually operated BOP from Control Flow, Inc.
    • Document: January 1983; news release draft regarding fiberglass winterization product from Modulite Fiberglass System
Document: Sep. 15, 1982; news release draft regarding fast and easy rig winterization from Modulite Fiberglass System
Print: Sep. 15, 1982; Winterization Panels
Document: Nov. 29, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for Perkins diesel engine from Caterpillar Lift Truck
Document: Oct. 12, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for compressors from York-International
Print: 600K Hydraulic Snubbing Unit; CUDD Hyd. Snub. Unit; Cudd Pressure Control; caption on back
Document: Sep. 29, 1982; news release draft regarding hydraulic-set liner hanger from Otis Engineering Corporation
Letter: Oct. 4, 1982; to Editor; from Rodney L. Jensen, Senior Advertising Assistant, Otis Engineering Corporation
Document: Oct. 28, 1982; news release draft regarding blowout preventer from Foley Pressure Control, Inc.
Document: Sep. 9, 1982; news release draft regarding mobile drill rig from Driltech, Inc.
Letter: Sep. 9, 1982; to Bill Bukauskas, Drilling DCW; from Deborah F. Scott, Advertising Manager, Driltech Inc.; regarding news release and photograph for DH-II Oil and Gas Rig to be used at Oil and Gas Show or new product section
Brochure: n.d.; Four Oil Tool Co.; Coupling Bucking Units
Letter: Nov. 8, 1982; to Mit Otte, Drilling Magazine; from Paul H. Tompkins, CPA Vice President, Four Oil Tool Co.; news release draft regarding hydraulic coulpling bucking unit from Four Oil Tool Co.
Document: Oct. 20, 1982; news release draft regarding kellyguard kelly valve from Hydril/Mechanical Products Division
Document: Oct. 15, 1982; news release draft regarding 600K hydraulic snubbing unit from Cudd Pressure Control, Inc.
Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding helicopter transportable pumps from Ellis Williams Company
Letter: Nov. 10, 1982; to Mitch; from Mit; regarding special illustration for a product editorial on WH-440 for Vanda Williams
DO NOT CITE

- Diagram: n.d.; Pump Unitizations; Ellis Williams Company
- Brochure: n.d.; Triplex Single Acting Mud Pumps; The Ellis Williams Company
- Brochure: n.d.; Well Servicing and Drilling Pumps; The Ellis Williams Company
- Blueprint: Sep. 10, 1982; 350 HP. Helicopter Pump; The Ellis Williams Company
- Letter: Sep. 17, 1982; to Drilling, Attn: Tony Carlson; from Edward A. Mazurek, Executive Vice President, Flame Industries, Inc.; requesting help on press coverage with new product announcement

○ Folder: New Literature Jan. '83
  - Print: n.d.; image of catalog; Welex; “Cased Hole Services”
  - Catalog: 1982; Welex; “Cased Hole Services”
  - Document: Nov. 15, 1982; Renner Burns Advertising, Inc.; news release draft regarding brochure for oilfield drill pipe from Tooltech, Inc.
  - Brochure: 1982; “Still Turnin’ to The Right”; Tooltech, Inc.
  - Article Clipping: January 1983; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
    - Print: n.d.; image brochure; “Oilfield equipment for years of trouble-free, profitable production; Cooper Energy Services; AJAX
    - Document: Nov. 22, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for Ajax equipment from Cooper Energy Services
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding catalog for cased hole services from Welex, a Halliburton Company
  - Document: Nov. 19, 1982; news release draft regarding “Bell Creek Field Micellar-Polymer Pilot Demonstration, June 1976-March 1982” report from Gary Energy Corp. and Bartlesville Energy Technology Center, Department of Energy
  - Article Clipping: January 1983; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
    - Document: Oct. 11, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for high and low pressure valves and fittings from Pioneer Valve and Fitting Company
    - Document: Oct. 6, 1982; Offshore Promotional Services Limited; news release draft regarding two part West Africa oil and gas activity and concession map set from Oilfield Publications Limited
DO NOT CITE

- Brochure: n.d.; “Diesel Engines for Caterpillar Lift Trucks by Perkins”; CAT (Caterpillar)
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding “Parts and Service Security” brochure from Atlas Copco Airpower
- Brochure: n.d.; “Parts and Service Security”; Atlas Copco
- Letter: Nov. 17, 1982; to Drilling; from Dirk Stoclet, Public Relations, Atlas Copco Airpower n.v.; regarding news release for Air Management brochure
- Print: n.d.; image of vehicle and service garage; Photo No. 79-40-274-3; note: caption attached
- Document: n.d.; copy of print listed above
- Document: Sep. 21, 1982; news release draft regarding flyer for diesel engines, electric drilling rig power and weight data from Cummins Sales and Service, Inc.
- Brochure: 1982; “Now Choose from Seven Cummins Diesel Electric Drive Power Modules for Electric Drilling Rigs; Cummins Sales and Service, Inc.
- Folder: New Literature Jan. ‘83
  - Article Clipping: January 1983; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
  - Note: n.d.; to Ms. Rogers; from Suzanne Jost; regarding manual by Leon H. Robinson
  - Document: Sep. 23, 1982; news release draft regarding mud equipment manual from Gulf Publishing Company
  - Document: Oct. 25, 1982; news release draft regarding “Investing in Oil and Gas Funds: Economic and Tax Aspects” monograph from Coopers & Lybrand
  - Document: Nov. 8, 1982; ACI; news release draft regarding catalog for pressure transducers from Kulite Semiconductor Products, Inc.
  - Catalog: n.d.; “Kulite OEM Pressure Transducers”
  - Print: n.d.; mixer; Chandler Engineering Company; note: two (2) copies
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding bulletin for mixer from Chandler Engineering Company
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for pipe recovery from Welex, a Halliburton Company
  - Print: n.d.; image of brochure; “Welex Pipe Recovery Services”
  - Brochure: 1982; “Welex Pipe Recovery Services”
• Document: Nov. 1, 1982; news release draft regarding bulletin for power-shift transmissions from Twin Disc, Incorporated
• Brochure: n.d.; “Power-Shift Transmissions 150 to 1800 hp intergral or remote-mounted”; Twin-Disc, Incorporated; Bulletin 330-F
• Document: Nov. 5, 1982; news release draft regarding “Fabrication of CABOT Corrosion-Resistant Alloys” booklet from Cabot Corporation’s High Technology Materials Division
• Booklet: n.d.; “Fabrication of Cabot Corrosion-Resistant Alloys”; Cabot High-Technology Materials Division
• Letter: Sep. 16, 1982; to Robert O. Frederick, Editorial Director, Drilling; from S.C. Schulert, Senior Staff Technical Writer, Amoco Chemicals Corporation; news release draft regarding “Stimulation Chemicals” brochure from Amoco Chemicals Corporation
• Brochure: n.d.; “Amoco Stimulation Chemicals”; Bulletin OPC-SC1
• Article Clipping: January 1983; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
• Document: Nov. 4, 1982; news release draft regarding “Field Project to Obtain Pressure Core, Wireline Log, and Production Test Data for Evaluation of CO2 Flooding Potential” report from Department of Energy
• Document: Nov. 19, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for coring systems and rubber sleeve core barrels from Christensen’s Petroleum Diamond Products division
• Print: n.d.; image of brochure; “Take a closer look at Christensen Rubber Sleeve Core Barrels for an average of 95% core recovery from areas of poor to no recovery”; Christensen Petroleum Diamond Products Division
• Print: n.d.; image of brochure; “Take a close look at…Christensen Coring Systems for reliable ‘Less Cost Per Foot’ Performance”; Christensen Petroleum Diamond Products Division
• Document: Nov. 29, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for training courses offered from Reliance Electric
• Brochure: 1982-1983; “Reliance Electric Industrial Training Course Schedules”
• Document: Nov. 29, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for DrillFaze, OilFaze, and VertOil oil-base mud systems from Magcobar
• Print: n.d.; image of brochure; caption: “new oil muds brochure Magcobar North America Dresser Industries, Inc.”
• Document: Nov. 29, 1982; news release draft regarding brochure for capabilities from Di-Chem Division of the Magcobar Group of Dresser Industries, Inc.
DO NOT CITE

- **Folder: New Tools Jan**
  - Print: Nov. 30, 1981; image of male in Recovery Capsule; “Recovery Capsule Combats Hypothermia Risk”; Domtex International; caption attached
  - Print: n.d.; image of equipment; “Electric Wireline Unit Model DW516E; D&W International Inc.
  - Print: n.d.; image of Cognac platform; photograph by Shell Oil Company; includes caption
  - Print: n.d.; Model TC-5001S (6); Texas Carbide Manufacturing Co.; caption attached
  - Print: n.d.; Sucker Rod Pump Kit- J N.T.’ The Watson Pump Kit
  - Document: Nov. 5, 1981; news release draft regarding 270 diesel engine from Alco Power Inc.
  - Document: Nov. 9, 1981; Weekley & Penny, Inc; news release draft regarding wellhead passing “bubble-tight” fire test from Sii McEvoy
  - Document: Nov. 23, 1981; news release draft regarding chain-wire rope mooring system from Armco National Supply Company
  - Document: Nov. 2, 1981; news release draft regarding anchor windlass brakes from National Supply Company
  - Document: Nov. 4, 1981; news release draft regarding hydrogen sulfide resistant wireline from NL McCullough
  - Document: Nov. 25, 1981; news release draft regarding new accessory kits for slotted caps from Mine Safety Appliances Company (MSA)
  - Print: n.d.; Accessory Kits for Slotted Headwear from Mine Safety Appliances Company; caption included; one image missing
  - Brochure: n.d.; “Accessory Kits for use with MSA Slotted Caps”; MSA
  - Document: Oct. 13, 1981; news release draft regarding SIGMA gyroscopic surveying system from Eastman Whipstock
  - Diagram: n.d.; image of SIGMA gyroscopic surveying system
  - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding tungsten carbide coated bit from Strata Bit Corporation
  - Document: Nov. 25, 1981; news release draft regarding 150-ton, square-shoulder elevator for casing and zip-lift drill collars from Chromalloy/Woolley
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- Document: Nov. 23, 1981; British Information Services; news release draft regarding thermal recovery capsule from Domtex International
- Print: n.d.; Woolley Elevator; Woolley 150-ton Square-Shoulder Elevator
- Print: n.d.; Hearing & Face Protection
- Document: Oct. 22, 1981; Texas Marketing; news release draft regarding sucker rod pump kit from Watson International Oil Field Sales Company
- Document: n.d.; article; “The Watson Kit in Action”
- Note: n.d.; to “Mitch”; from “ROF”; regarding Watson pump kit
- Document: Nov. 23, 1981; news release draft regarding SuprCopr thread compound from Bestolife Corporation
- Document: n.d.; The Foster Agency; news release draft regarding model DW516E skid-mounted wireline unit from unknown
- Document: Nov. 11, 1981; The Boasberg Company; news release draft regarding ADAS VIII voice/data modem from Butler National Corporation
- Letter: Nov. 6, 1981; to Mike Slaton; from Gini Wharton, The Boasberg Company; regarding ADAS VIII voice/data modem; request to publish news release in upcoming issue
- Document: Nov. 19, 1981; news release draft regarding Vari-Swivel power swivel from Michael Skelly Engineering and Manufacturing, Inc.
- Letter: Nov. 12, 1981; to Mitch Mayborn; from Eva Alonso, Marketing, Mountain West; regarding shipment of free Gard-a-Card and upcoming issue of Drilling magazine
- Letter: Nov. 3, 1981; to Jeanne M. Barry, Mountain West Alarm; from Mitch Mayborn; request for “Gard-A-Car”; regarding interest in product to be run in new tools section
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Safety Pad II from Custom Safety Products
- Document: Nov. 16, 1981; Marketing-Principled Communications, Inc.; news release draft regarding sand cleaning system from Chemco Engineering, Inc.
- Document: Oct. 30, 1981; news release draft regarding communications scrambler from Technical Communications Corporation
- Brochure: n.d.; Communications Security Devices; Technical Communications Corporation
DO NOT CITE

- Diagram: n.d.; images of three models from Technical Communications Corporation
- Document: Nov. 13, 1981; news release regarding down-hole pressure/temperature gauge from Johnston-Macco Schlumberger
- Document: n.d.; news release draft (part of article) regarding model 600 vacuum degasser from Demco
- Document: Nov. 10, 1981; news release draft regarding model 600 vacuum degasser from Demco, division of Cooper Industries, Inc.
- Document: Oct. 27, 1981; news release draft regarding joint grease from Bestolife Corporation
  - Folder: Jan – New Tools 81
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding automatic units from Automation Development Corporation
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding Iron Roughneck 2000 “Big Foot” from Varco Oil Tools
    - Document: Nov. 10, 1980; Lawrence S. Upton Advertising; news release draft regarding ratchet action squeeze-wrench from L/P Products
    - Document: Sep. 10, 1980; Bauerlein, Inc.; news release draft regarding B.O.P. fluid and rig-right heavy duty rig wash from Chesson Oil Company, Inc.
    - Document: Nov. 13, 1980; Ted Adams Incorporated; news release draft regarding parallel shaft gear reducers from Rollins Transmission Company
    - Print: n.d.; image of machinery (parallel shaft gear reducer); Rollins Transmission Company
    - Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding alternators from Inland Motor Specialty Products Division
    - Print: n.d.; image of alternator from AG-1800 series from Specialty Products Division of Inland Motor
    - Document: Nov. 3, 1980; Star Advertising Agency; news release draft regarding model dual 3½ inch tubing tong
    - Document: Nov. 14, 1980; John D. Mills & Associates; news release draft regarding model JSO skid mounted unit logging units from Mathey Manufacturing Company
    - Letter: Oct. 28, 1980; to Bill Perry; from Messina Incorporated; regarding news release for Hi-Thin mud additive; request to publish in new product section
    - Document: n.d.; Advertising Logistics, Inc.; news release draft regarding eddy-current brakes from Dretech
DO NOT CITE

- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding hardfacing equipment, carbide technology and services and engineering from Tech-Carbides, Inc.
- Document: Jul. 15, 1980; Schwanberg-Bolsta-Brown Associates, Inc.; news release draft regarding core splitter from The Park Tool Company
- Document: n.d.; news release draft regarding fiberglass sucker rods from Fiberflex Products
- Document: Dec. 8, 1980; news release draft regarding gate valve from Axelson, Inc.
- Document: Oct. 27, 1980; news release draft regarding “gas fighter” package from line of rod pump accessories from National Production Systems/National Supply Company
- Document: Dec. 17, 1980; Geltzer & Company, Inc.; news release draft regarding pump bearing guarantee from Ingersoll-Rand Company
- Document: Jun. 27, 1980; news release draft regarding kill and choke lines from Coflexip
- Document: n.d.; Tech-Art Services; news release draft regarding valve guard from Seaboard Wellhead Control, Inc.
- Note: Nov. 17, 1980; to “Mitch” and “Mike”; from “Bill”; regarding news release, editorial and advertising
- Document: Jul. 21, 1980; regarding change of address and new clients; Drilling DCW; Ken Chamberlain; Dave Newhouse; Seaboard Wellhead Control, Inc.
- Print n.d.; image of Hi-Thin mud additive; Messina; caption attached
- Article Clipping: n.d.; news release draft regarding pump bearing guarantee
- Document: Jun. 9, 1980; news release draft regarding 1980 Cummins Service Tools Catalog from Cummins Engine Company
- Brochure: n.d.; “Model CM-10 Coremaster designed for splitting cores in half to inspect for mineral content”; Hydrasplit; Park Tool Co.
- Brochure: n.d.; “A Powerful Combination of Wireline Unit Logging Capability; Mathey Manufacturing Company
- Print: n.d.; Switchbox; Keystone
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- Print: n.d.; Coresplitter; Hydrasplit
- Print: n.d.; Drum Lover
- Print: n.d.; Rig-Right; BOP Fluid; Rig-Right 50-1 B.O.P. Fluid and Rig-Right Heavy Duty Rig Wash; Chesson Oil Company, Inc.; caption attached
- Document: n.d.; image of Keystone equipment; unknown
- Brochure: n.d.; “Protect Valves from Theft with Valve Guard”; Seaboard Wellhead Control, Inc.
- Document: Nov. 6, 1980; news release draft regarding Bohramyl CR viscosifier

  - Article Clipping: January 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
    - Document: Nov. 2, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure for hydraulic pedestal cranes from National Supply Company
    - Manuscript: n.d.; news release draft regarding brochure for abrasion resistant submersible pumps from Oil Dynamics, Inc.
    - Brochure: n.d.; “Submersible Oil Well Pumps ‘Built without Compromise’”; Oil Dynamics, Inc.
    - Document: Jul. 10, 1980; news release draft regarding “Drill Operator’s Safety Manual” from Portable Drilling Rig Manufacturers Association (PDRMA)
  - Article Clipping: January 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
    - Document: Sep. 8, 1981; The Fraser Group; news release draft regarding brochure for surfaces from Holt Engine Division/Holt Machinery Co.
    - Document: Oct. 30, 1981; news release draft regarding catalog for drilling equipment and rig expendables from Demco, division of Cooper Industries, Inc.
  - Article Clipping: January 1982; Drilling Magazine; “New Literature”
    - Document: Oct. 12, 1981; news release draft regarding brochure on transmission lubrication from Eaton Corporation’s Transmission Division
heavy-wall electric resistance weld (ERW) pipe from Republic Steel Corporation


- Folder: Miscellaneous
  - Document: n.d.; poem
  - Receipt: Apr. 22, 1985; Deposit receipt for $1500 at InterFirst Bank; Curtis Mayborn; Savings Withdrawal Receipt for $12,500 at InterFirst Bank; Mitch Mayborn
  - Article Clipping: 1982; Drilling; “The Drilling Rig as Seen by…the operator and the contractor, the supply store salesman, the supply store credit manager, the landowner, and the public and congress”; series of drawings/cartoons; drawings by Floyd Stubbs
  - Document: n.d.; unknown title; story to be published
  - Document: n.d.; “Nightmare” by Floyd Stubbs
  - Article Clipping: July 1950; Drilling: Fourth Annual Field Man’s Issue; “Tall Tales from the Field”; includes note to “Mitch” regarding choosing top 3-4 tall tales for Stubbs to illustrate
  - Manuscript: n.d.; “Reflections on Our Past” by Floyd Stubbs
  - Negative: Jan ’82; Event: Mr. Ray (Phoenix Seadrill); Photographer: Booker
  - Negative: 1981; Event: Red Adair; Photographer: Booker; two negatives
  - Drawing: n.d.; 58% P.C. Beans; image of six (6) men buried in beans with a drilling rig in background; MCF. Britt
  - Periodical: January/February 1984; The Cementer; Vol. 40 No. 1; article marked page 13: “MRD Team Meets Deadline for New EOR Project in 25-Year-Old Field in West Texas”
  - Diagram: n.d.; Oil Production: Improved Technology Through Research is Enhancing Oil Recovery; image of three pump jack cross sections with various information; Bartlesville Energy Technology Center U.S. Department of Energy (x4)
  - Article Clipping: n.d.; unknown source; “Ceremony to Mark Oil Well”; regarding historical marker to be placed at P.C. Coleman ranch by Mitchell County Historical Commission
  - Manuscript: n.d.; regarding a joke overhead on radio in Hamlin, TX
  - Diagram: Mar. 1, 1950; Typical Power Rig Showing Mud Flow Lines; Unibolt: The One Bolt Coupling; drawn by Thornhill-Craver Co., Inc.
  - Article Clipping: 1983 (Third Quarter); Grapevine; “Floyd Stubbs Welcome Back to the Oil Patch”
  - Article Clipping: October 1978; Drilling-DCW; “Drilling with the Ashe Family”
**Folder: Tumbleweeds Well – Stubbs**
- Manuscript: n.d.; “Tumbleed’s Well” by Floyd B. Stubbs
- Manuscript: n.d.; “Tumbleed’s Well” by Floyd B. Stubbs; hand written
- Drawing: n.d.; image of male covering face with tool in hand; includes word; Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: n.d.; image of three males talking; includes words; Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: n.d.; image of three men working on oil well; includes words; Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: n.d.; image of male carrying equipment; includes words; Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: n.d.; image of male working on drilling rig; includes words; Floyd Stubbs

**Folder: Don’t Wake the Sleepers – Stubbs**
- Manuscript: n.d.; “Don’t Wake the Sleepers” by Floyd Stubbs
- Manuscript: n.d.; “Don’t Wake the Sleepers” by Floyd B. Stubbs; hand written
- Drawing: n.d.; image of two males with one horse by a drilling rig; includes words; Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: n.d.; image of two males standing behind mound; includes words; Floyd Stubbs

**Folder: Stubbs – Nightmare**
- Document: Jul. 8, 1979; unknown title; story to be published
- Drawing: 1979; image of two men working on oil field; includes words; Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: 1979; image of male working on equipment; includes words; Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: 1979; image of male running; includes words; Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: 1979; image of two males fighting (one kicking the other); includes words; Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: 1979; image of two males fighting; includes words; Floyd Stubbs
- Manuscript: n.d.; “Nightmare” by Floyd Stubbs; hand written
- Manuscript: n.d.; “Nightmare” by Floyd Stubbs

**Folder: Stubbs – Past**
- Manuscript: n.d.; “Reflections on Our Past” by Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: n.d.; image of two chimpanzees; includes words; Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: n.d.; image of dinosaurs; includes words; Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: n.d.; image of male cooking chicken and chasing animals; includes words; Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: n.d.; image of chimpanzee running; includes words; Floyd Stubbs
- Drawing: n.d.; image of fish; includes words; Floyd Stubbs

**Folder: 1982; Event: Phoenix Seadrill “Mr. Ray” Launching; Photographer: Booker**
- Negatives: 1982; Phoenix Seadrill “Mr. Ray” Launching; Photographer: Booker
- Print: 1982; Phoenix Mr Ray Launch
DO NOT CITE

- **Folder: January 1983; Event: Phoenix BigFoot I; Photographer: Booker/Mayborn**
  - Issue: March 1983; Page: 76 + cover
    - Various negatives and prints

- **Folder: 1982; Event: Caddo History; Photographer: Booker/Mayborn**
  - Various negatives and slides

- **Folder: Jun. 23, 1982; Event: Loffland Rig 200 Rig-Up; Photographer: Staff (Mayborn, Holloway, Upton, Slaton); Operator: An-Son Corporation; Well No.: Bert 1-9; County/State: Comanche, OK; Other personnel: Rig Up Day**
  - Various negatives and prints

- **Folder: July 84; Book of Records Pictures**
  - Print: n.d.; Deepest Subsea Manifold
  - Print: n.d.; image of men on drilling rig
  - Print: n.d.; First Frac job in Indonesia; caption: “In the wilds of Kalimantan, Halliburton personnel hook up equipment for what is believed to be the first deep, high pressure fracturing treatment ever performed in Indonesia”
  - Print: n.d.; Deepest Well in the North Sea; Reading & Bates – M.G. Hulme, Jr.
  - Print: n.d.; Longest & Heaviest 10 ¾ x 9 5/8; Thigpen Photograph
  - Print: n.d.; Fastest Hole – Kuparuk River Field; Rig 141 Parker Drilling Company
  - Print: n.d.; Sohio Alaska Petroleum Co. Mukluk Island; Jonathan Gulick; caption attached (Dec. 22, 1983)

- **Folder: Title: Monuments; Issue: Show Guide**
  - Print: n.d.; image of “The Birthplace of the Petroleum Industry” monument
  - Letter: Mar. 10, 1983; to Ms. Ellen Mayborn, Editor, Book of Records, Drilling; from Sandra J. Elder, Assistant Executive Secretary, State Historical Resources Commission (California); regarding landmarks connected to oil industry in California
  - Document: n.d.; list of landmarks in California; circled: Pioneer Oil Refinery; Los Angeles County
  - Document: n.d.; form listing monument description; Birthplace of the Texas Oil Industry; Petroleum Industry Park, 402 South 12th Street, Corsicana, Texas; Plaque
  - Document: n.d.; form listing monument description; Birthplace of Petroleum Industry West of the Mississippi River; same address as listing above
  - Document: n.d.; form listing monument description; Early Texas Natural Gas Pipelines; 116 South Main in front of Post Office, Corsicana, Texas; Marker; year awarded: 1967
  - Letter: to Ellen Mayborn; from Rex Carpenter, RCE Executive Vice President, Corsicana Chamber of Commerce; regarding landmarks in Corsicana
  - Document: n.d.; form listing monument description; Energy Man Statue; East Entrance Casper Chamber of Commerce, Casper, Wyoming; bronze figure on red graphite pedestal; built in 1973 by Robert I. Russin
  - Print: n.d.; image of monument; “Man and Energy”
Letter: Jun. 7, 1982; to Mitch Mayborn; from Kim Wimmler, Administrative Assistant, Casper Area Chamber of Commerce; regarding memorial/monuments locate in Casper, Wyoming

Document: n.d.; Energy Man Statue; description of statue

Print: n.d.; image of monument; “Man and Energy”

Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; The Fountainhead; in front of Casper City Hall, Casper, Wyoming; rust-orange metal, pipes and steel; built in 1980


Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; World’s First School of Petroleum Geology; in front of Gould Hall on the OU campus, Norman, OK; granite; built in 1975

Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Oil in the Osage Indian Nation & the “Million Dollar Elm”; campus of Osage Indian Agency, Pawhuska, OK

Print: n.d.; image of Oil in the Osage Indian Nation and the “Million Dollar Elm” monument

Document: n.d.; form listing monument description; First Commercial Oil Well in California; near Newhall, CA; plaque on stone; commemorated on Jun. 6, 1953

Print: n.d.; image of thirteen (13) men standing in front of First Commercial Oil Well in California monument

Document: n.d.; list of Standard Oil Company of California officials present at unveiling and dedication of First Commercial Oil Well in California monument

Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; The Golden Driller – Colossus of the Petroleum Industry; Tulsa, OK; built in 1966

Article Clipping: n.d.; Drilling magazine; “The Golden Driller: Colossus of the Petroleum Industry!” comic depicting the construction of monument

Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Oklahoma’s First Commercial Oil Well; U.S. Highway 75 east of Bartlesville, OK; metal highway marker; built in 1963

Print: Sep. 28, 1941; D.F. McIver at Oklahoma’s First Oil Well Johnstone Park Bartlesville, Okla.; T-3T 9-28-1941 Sark; stamped on back: History Room Bartlesville Public Library Bartlesville, Okla. 74003

Print: Mar. 5, 1964; no information on print; image of wooden oil derrick

Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; State’s Earliest Oil Refinery; U.S. Highway 69 south of Muskogee, OK; metal highway marker; built in 1965

Document: n.d.; form list monument descriptions; Birthplace of Interstate Oil Compact Commission; in front of the Pioneer Woman Museum, Ponca City, OK; granite monument; built in 1966

Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Oklahoma City Oil Field; near steps of State Capitol in Oklahoma City, OK; granite monument; built in 1968
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- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Tulsa: Oil Capital of the World; Tulsa’s Civic Center, Tulsa, OK; horizontal granite monument; built in 1969
- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Main Entrance to Tulsa Exposition Center in Expo Square; Tulsa, OK; granite; built in 1971
- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Oklahoma’s First Waterflood; Intersection of US Highway 169 and Winganon Rd, South of Nowata, west of Chelsea, OK; granite; built in 1973
- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Oklahoma’s Oil Pioneers; Oklahoma Historical Society Building in the Capitol Complex, Oklahoma City, OK; granite; built in 1976
- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; First Gas Processing Plant West of Mississippi River; US Highway 75 and 141st St., Tulsa, OK; granite; built in 1972
- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; The Greater Seminole Oil Field; entrance to Seminole Municipal Park, Seminole, OK; granite; built in 1977
- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Bartlesville Energy Technology Center; on grounds of the Bartlesville Energy Technology Center, Bartlesville, OK; granite; built in 1978
- Print: October 1978; image of Bartlesville Energy Technology Center monument; on back “day monument was dedicated; 79-83-2C
- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Oil in the Cushing-Drumright Area; Cushing City Hall, Cushing, OK; granite; built in 1979
- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; The Anadarko Basin; grounds of Elk City’s Old Town Museum, Elk City, OK; granite; built in 1981
- Print: n.d.; image of John Steiger (Council’s Historical Committee), Jack Wettengel (Historical Society), Dr. Paul F. Lambert (Oklahoma Heritage Association) and Bill Willis (Willis Monument Company) standing next to The Anadarko Basin monument; caption attached
- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Patriarch Petrochemical Plant of the Southwest; Bigheart Historical Museum, 6th and Main, Barnsdall, OK; granite; built in 1981
- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Birthplace of the Reflection Seismograph; Oklahoma City, OK; granite; built in 1971
- Article Clipping: December 1982; Geophysics: The Leading Edge of Exploration; “A Shot Heard ‘Round the World”
- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Santa Rita No. 1; University of Texas campus, intersection of San Jacinto and 19th St., Austin, TX; Original rig (minus 84-ft. derrick); built in 1958 Thanksgiving Day
- Article Clipping: Feb. 3, 1961; The Daily Texan; “First Oil Well Marks Real Start of UT”
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- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Joe Roughneck; Pioneer Park-Tyler-Henderson Highway, near Longview, TX; bust of Joe Roughneck on a steel pipe which is a time capsule; built in 1957

- Article Clipping: April 1957; Drilling magazine; “Roadside Shrine Dedicated to East Texas Oil Pioneers”

- Print: 1957; Lone Star Steel; image of monument

- Print: 1957; Lone Star Steel; image of speaker in front of crowd

- Print: 1957; Lone Star Steel; image of men standing in front of monument

- Print: 1957; Lone Star Steel; image of speaker in front of crowd

- Print: 1957; Lone Star Steel; image of veiled monument

- Document: form listing monument descriptions; Opening of the Mid-Continent Oil Field; US 75, Roadside Park, Neodesha, Wilson County, KS; highway marker

- Document: n.d.; copies of four images of Kansas Historical Markers: Montgomery County, Opening of the Mid-Continent Oil Field, Civil War Battle Drum Creek Treaty, Greenwood County & the Bluestem Pasture Region of Kansas

- Letter: Feb. 18, 1983; to Ellen Mayborn, Associated Publishers, Inc.; from Larry Jochims, Research Historian, Kansas State Historical Society; regarding monuments/markers for oil and gas industry in Kansas

- Document: n.d.; copied image of Norman No. 1 Oil Well: Opening Well of Mid-Continent Field monument

- Document: n.d.; copied image of Carrie Oswald No. 1 monument

- Document: n.d.; copied image of Site of Stapleton #1 Discovery Well of Eldorado Oil Field October 3, 1915, Dedicated September 28, 1940”; located approx. 2 miles north west of Eldorado

- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; First Kentucky Oil Well; Whitley City Courthouse yard, US 27, McCreary County, Whitley City, KT; highway marker

- Document: n.d.; Old American Oil Well; Kentucky Highway 61, 3 mi. north of Burkesville, Burkesville, Cumberland County, KT; highway marker

- Document: n.d.; Kentucky Historical Highway Marker Program; First Kentucky Oil Well and Martin Beaty (Beatty)

- Document: n.d.; list of monuments

- Letter: Mar. 3, 1982; to Ellen Mayborn; from W.R. Buster, Director, Kentucky Historical Society; regarding inscriptions from highway markers: “Oil Wells: First in Kentucky” and “Old American”

- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; California’s First Drilled Oil Wells; Mattole Rd. & Front St., Petrolia (Humboldt County), CA

- Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Discovery Well of Kern River Oilfield; 7 miles NE of Bakersfield on Round Mountain Rd., across Kern River from Hart Memorial Park near Oilcenter, CA, Kern County
Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; California Standard Oil Well No. 1; McKittrick Field, Kern County, CA
Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Lakeview Gusher No. 1; Petroleum Club Rd. between Kerto and Cadet Rds., 1.5 miles north of Maricopa via Highway 33, Kern County, CA
Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Well “2-6”; 0.25 miles west of Fellows on Broadway; Kern County, CA
Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Well No. “CSO” 3 (Pico No. 4); Pico Canyon, near Newhall, Los Angeles County, CA; dedicated Jun. 6, 1953
Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Well “Alamitos 1”; Hill and Temple, Signal Hill, Los Angeles County, CA
Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Olinda; 4442 Carbon Canyon Rd., Brea, Orange County, CA
Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Well “Hill 4”; between Lompoc and Santa Maria; Santa Barbara County, CA
Document: n.d.; listing of six (6) historical markers in Humboldt County; circled: 543 California’s First Drilled Oil Wells
Document: n.d.; listing of nine (9) historical markers in Kern County; circled: 290 Discovery Well of Kern River Oilfield
Document: n.d.; listing of seven (7) historical markers in Kern County; circled: 376 California Standard Oil Well No. 1
Document: n.d.; listing of eight (8) historical markers in Kern County; circled: 504 Buena Vista Refinery
Document: n.d.; listing of six (6) historical markers in Kern County; circled: 581 Well “2-6”
Document: n.d.; listing of eight (8) historical markers in Los Angeles County; circled: 516.2 Mentryville
Document: n.d.; listing of seven (7) historical markers in Los Angeles County; circled: 580 Well “Alamitos 1”
Document: n.d.; listing of three (3) historical markers in Orange County; circled: 918 Olinda
Document: n.d.; listing of eight (8) historical markers in Santa Barbara County; circled: 582 Well “Hill 8”
Document: n.d.; image of county map of California
Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; First Offshore Oil Well; Brashear Ave., Morgan City, LA
Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; Lucas Gusher; Spindletop Oil Field, Beaumont, TX; granite; built in 1941
Document: n.d.; form listing monument descriptions; The Site of the First Gas Well in the United States; plaque on a rock; built in 1925
• **Folder: MM___ Caddo History**
  o Small notebook: Marklyn Controls Supply printed on cover; various notes on first two (2) pages
  o Document: 1976; Spudding In: Recollections of Pioneer Days in the California Oil Fields by William Rintoul; California Historical Society
  o Prints: n.d.; multiple prints; images of men in boat, body of water, first oil rig of Louisiana, plaque, etc.
  o Letter: Jul. 29, 1982; to Mr. Booker; from Jane Fitzgerald, President, Caddo Pine Island Oil & Historical Society Museum; regarding articles and recent visit
  o Article Clipping: August 1980; Shreveport Magazine; “How Standard Came to the Caddo Field” by Don Attaway
  o Article Clipping: August 1978; “How Mike Made a Million” by Don Attaway
  o Print: n.d.; image of pumping jack (taken from vehicle); “Charles-Put w/ Shv. Pump.”
  o Paper Placemat: n.d.; Miller’s Bluff Catfish Inn
  o Periodical: Winter 1983; Baroid News Bulletin; Vol. 34, No. 4
  o Print: n.d.; Old East Caddo Lake Field showing some of the oldest wells in Louisiana, still producing nicely. ½ mi. from Lincoln Prod. Co’s Lease
  o Article Clipping: Jun. 27, 1983; Star Telegram; “He’s Sure Search is Waste of Time” by Christopher Evans; note attached to article

• **Folder: Stamps – Commemorative (Oil)**
  o Article Clipping: August 1983; AAPG Explorer; “Petroleum History Thrives in Stamps” by Bowman Cox
  o Article Clipping: February 1960; IP Review; “Stamps and the Oil Industry” by A.G.K. Leonard
  o Periodical: Nov/Dec 1954; Topical Time: “Knowledge Through Stamp Collecting”; Vol.5 No.6; Whole No. 28; includes Letter: Dec. 18, 1958; to Virginia M. McCann, Research Editor, Drilling; from Jerome Husak, Executive Secretary, American Topical Association, Inc.; regarding enclosed copy of Topical Time #28; request for copy of current issue of Drilling
  o Article Clipping: December 1976; Getty News; “Postage Stamps Honor the Oil Industry”
  o Stamp: n.d.; Trinidad & Tobago: Common Wealth Day 14 March 1983; $1
  o Article Clipping: n.d.; “Flying Philately Around the World: Stamps from the Collection of M.W. Martin
  o Document: Oct. 26, 1979; news release regarding new stamp issued by Botswana; image of T64H-B Rotadrill waterwell drilling rig manufactured by Schramm, Inc.
  o Print: n.d.; image of waterwell drilling rig and stamp from above listing
Document: Oct. 29, 1958; news release regarding commemorative stamp to mark the centennial of the U.S. Oil Industry; American Petroleum Institute; to be issued at Titusville, Pa. on August 27, 1959

Article Clipping: May 1958; Digboi Batori; “These ‘Little’ Bits of Paper”

Article Clipping: Apr. 24, 1959; The Petroleum Times; “The Oil Congress in Cairo: Some of the Proposals Advanced”; section title: “Stamp for Arab Oil Congress”

Article Clipping: Jan/Feb 1983; Aramco World Magazine; Vol. 34 No.1; “A Philatelic Tour of the Middle East” by Robert Obojski

Letter/Envelope: Aug. 27, 1959; to Robert B. Farson/API Member; from Frank M. Porter; regarding letter sent with four-cent Centennial commemorative stamp; “first day cover” envelope with stamp and official Centennial cachet

• Folder: Oil Postcards
  o Postcard: Aug. 2, 1950; image of Modern Oil Field in West Texas: “Fuel for a Million Cars a Day!”; 5A-H1010; distributed by McCormick Co., Photographers, Amarillo, Texas; mailed to: Mrs. Marjorie Woods & Girls c/o Mrs. A. J. Pierce; from “Daddy & Inez”
  o Postcard: n.d.; image of 84 California Oil Wells in Los Angeles; published by Edward H. Mitchell – San Francisco, California
• Brochure: n.d.; “Wellsite Market Data”; Drilling: The Wellsite Publication; brochure folder empty; (x25)

Box 4 of 5
• Periodical: November 1956; Monitor: for the world-wide oil and gas industries; An Indexed Abstract of the Petroleum Press; Vol. 1 No. 1
• Periodical: July 8, 1955; Petroleum Week: A McGraw-Hill Publication; Vol. 1 No. 1
• Article Clipping: Apr. 28, 1961; Petroleum Week; “60-Second Summary: The Week’s Most Important Developments”; note: inside periodical listed above (Petroleum Week Sep. 24, 1954)
• Periodical: 1980; A Permian Basin History: 28th Annual Rotary Rig Census from the October 1980 issue of Drilling + 25 Year Study of Permian Basin Rigs
• Program Guide: October 20-23, 1982; Wellsite Show Guide: Permian Basin Oil Show; Issue No. 1D; from publishers of Drilling: The Wellsite Publication


• Supplemental Publication: 1982; “An Introduction to Artificial Lift” by Spencer E. Duke; from publishers of Drilling, The Wellsite Publication

• Periodical: 1979 (third quarter); Resources; Vol. 1, No. 1; Kerr-McGee Corporation


• Brochure: n.d.; A-1 Bit and Tool Company: Your Trouble Shooter

• Folder: Drilling article clippings; April 1981-October 1981; Drilling Magazine; various article clippings

• Folder: Drilling article clippings (“Four and Five Club Awards”) May 1981-November 1982; May 1981-November 1982; Drilling Magazine; “Four and Five Mile Club Awards” article clippings; various awards and records articles

• Folder: Drilling article clippings (“Photo Contest”) August 1978-April 1981; August 1978-April-1981; Drilling Magazine; various “photo contest” article clippings; includes letter drafts for photo contest winners, honorable mentions and acknowledgement of entry; from Mitch Mayborn; includes itinerary for “Mike” (March 1983)

• Binder: January 1961-December 1967; Drilling: Table of Contents; Mitch Mayborn; clippings of “Table of Contents” page for issues between January 1961 and December 1967

• Binder: January 1972 – December 1975; Table of Contents 1972-75 4; copies of “Table of Contents” page for issues between January 1972 and December 1975

• Binder: January 1968 – December 1971; Table of Contents 1968-71 3; copies of “Table of Contents” page for issues between January 1968 and December 1971

• Binder: January 1964 – December 1967; Table of Contents 1964-67 2; copies of “Table of Contents” pages for issues between January 1964 and December 1967

• Binder: January 1960 - December 1963; Table of Contents 1960-63 1; copies of “Table of Contents” pages for issues between January 1960 and December 1963

• Binder: 1954-1960; Drilling; clippings of “Table of Contents” page for issues from January 1954 to November 1960

**Box 5 of 5**

• Drawing: 1979; Floyd Stubbs; image of multiple Mexican men riding on a truck across rocky terrain yelling in Spanish; note attached describing story of picture; note attached describing story of drilling rig workers

• Drawing: n.d.; Britt; image of offshore drilling rig and underwater scene
• Binder: 1980; New Literature; “New Literature” article clippings from Drilling Magazine from 1980 issues
• Binder: 1980; New Tools; New Tools and Services” article clippings from Drilling Magazine from 1980 issues
• Periodical: September 30, 1948; Oil Yearbook and Directory Number; Vol. 4 No. 40
• Periodical: November 1939; Drilling: The National Magazine for Drilling Contractors; Vol. 1 No. 1
• Periodical: November 1973; Drilling: The Wellsite Publication; Vol. 35 No. 1